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San Antonio Livestock Exposition
will continue with many changes

The San Antonio Livestock Exposition (S.A.L.E.) will continue this year, but with reduced number of events and
competitions, no general public attendance and strict health protocols due to Covid-19.

Exhibitors and those involved in the livestock and horse shows and sales have been issued wrist bands, which will
(Continued on page 20)

Building a forage program
to maintain females all year

By Caitlin Richards
Ensuring calves on the

ground and maximum
weaning weights starts with
maintaining females all
year by keeping them in
good body condition. As-
sociate Professor and Ex-
tension Beef Cattle Spe-
cialist Jason Banta, Ph.D.
says a forage program is the
key in maintaining females.
He explains how a forage
program combined with

feeding hay and supple-
menting feed can help pro-
ducers maintain their
females year-round. 

“The majority of the
year, the forage program is
going to consist of grazing
forages,” says Banta.
“Then depending on where
they are located, this time
of year is going to consist of
feeding hay and maybe
grazing some cool-season
annuals. Or if they are in a
more arid environment,
they may be grazing some
stockpile forage, as well.”  

Planning for grazing
forages as much of the year
as possible is an important
part of a successful forage
program. The types of
grasses will depend on
location, but typically pro-
ducers in moderate to high
rainfall areas of Texas can
successfully plant bermu-
dagrass or bahiagrass for
the warm season and rye-
grass, wheat or oats for the
cool season. 

“If producers are not
planting cool-season annu-
al pastures I would defi-
nitely recommend trying
because they can save help
on winter feeding bills,”
says Banta. “They will be
ready to graze sometime in
late January or early
February from a limit graz-
ing standpoint in most
areas of the state.” 

Ideally, producers could
be feeding some hay, but
limit grazing the cool sea-
son grass instead of having
to buy cubes or other types
of supplements to make up
for any nutrient shortages
in the hay. He adds it is also
important to do a good job
of putting up hay to
decrease the amount of

(Continued on page 6)
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USDA Livestock Export/ Import  Statistics
For 2-2-2021

SPECIES: 2-15-2021: Wk.-Dt.: Yr.-Dt.:
1) BEEF CATTLE
a. Slaughter 0 0 4248
b. Breeding Males 0 0 91
c. Breeding Females 0 0 11
Total 0 0 4350

2) HOGS
a. Slaughter 0 0 0
b. Breeding Males 0 0 159
c. Breeding Females 0 0 0
Total 0 0 159

3) SHEEP
a. Slaughter
1) lambs 0 0 0
2) ewes 0 0 0
b. Breeding Males 0 0 0
c. Breeding Females 0 0 0
Total 0 0 0

4)  DAIRY CATTLE
a. Breeding Males 0 0 0
b. Breeding Females 0 0 404
Total 0 0 404

5) GOATS
a. Angora 0 0 0
b. Spanish 0 0 0
c. Other 0 0 0
Total 0 0 0

6) HORSES
a. Slaughter 0 0 1,345
b. Breeding Males 0 0 76
c. Breeding Females 0 0 136
d. Geldings 0 0 33
e. Burro/Mule/Pony 0 0 5
Total 0 0 1,595

7) EXOTICS
Total 0 0 0

MEXICO TO NEW MEXICO IMPORTS
SPECIES: 1-23-2021: 1-1-2021 - Present:
FEEDER CATTLE 11,736 30,160

MEXICO TO TEXAS IMPORTS
FEEDER CATTLE 4,318 9,942

The Bettina Experiment
The last German colo-

nists brought to Texas by
the Adelsverin, a group of
German counts and dukes
intent on promoting immi-
gration to and settlement
of the state, were a brainy
and idealistic group of
young men known collec-
tively as Die Viergzer, or
the Forty, who formed a
short-lived commune na-
med Bettina on the banks
of the Llano River. 

Prince Carl of Solms-
Braunfels, who had already
founded the colony of New
Braunfels as part of the
Fisher-Miller land grant,
returned to Germany in
1846 to fire up further
interest in his Texas enter-
prise with a series of lec-
tures targeting German
professionals and intellec-
tuals. His message was that
Germany was well on its
way to becoming a country
where their services would
no longer be needed.
Texas, he said, was the
place they ought to be. He
described the state “a land
of milk and honey, of
perennial flowers, of crys-
tal streams, rich and fruitful
beyond measures, where
roamed myriads of deer
and buffalo while the
primeval forests abounded
in wild fowl of every kind.” 

The Adelsverin, in ex-
change for settlement of
the most remote part of the
Fisher-Miller land grant,
offered to arrange for an
ample number of oxen and
mules to be picked up once
the group got to Texas,

along with all the machin-
ery needed to build a mill.
The group also received
$12,000 to see them
through the first year. After
that they would be on their
own. 

The three-dozen-plus
Germans who signed up to
ship out to Texas in 1847
included doctors, lawyers --
seven of them -- architects
and scientists along with a
butcher, blacksmith, artil-
lery officer, shipbuilder,
brewer, botanist, theolo-
gian, a maker of musical

instruments and an agricul-
turist. The cook, a woman
named Julie Herf, was one
of the few among them who
spoke English.  

The Germans laid out
their community near the
confluence of Elm Creek
and the Llano River. Louis
Reinhardt, 13, was the
youngest member of the
group. Half a century later,
he still retained pleasant
memories of the site. 

“The Llano then was a
beautiful stream, as clear as

(Continued on page 14)

Welcome to the Annual
San Antonio Stock Show
and Rodeo Special Edition.
Within its pages is our
annual special section that
features the San Antonio
All Breed Bull and
Commercial Female Pen
Show and Sale. This year
marks the 30th annual sale.
It is hard to believe but we
started this sale back in
1992. For me, it is easy to
remember the year,
because our daughter
Shelbi was born during sale
week in 1992. Being 29
years old now, this will
probably be the last time
Shelbi will want me mark-
ing her age to the general
public. But hey, any time
you can point out an event
that has withstood the test
of time for thirty years—
one has to take a small
amount of pleasure in that.

A very special thank you
is in order for the Board
and Staff of the San
Antonio Stock Show for
helping us make this years’
sale happen. With all the

challenges due to covid-19,
the 2021 sale could just as
easily be cancelled, or relo-
cated to another site. But
this is an organization that
understands that although
there will be challenges,
they are fully aware of the
investment in time and
expenses that our beef cat-
tle producers have in their
cattle. And in spite of this
serious virus, cattle still eat
every day, have calves
every day, and get a day
older each day. Thank you,
San Antonio for your
understanding and your
continued support.

There will be special
precautions taken this year
due to covid, with limits on
the crowd at any given time
in the Auction Barn. There
will be no bleachers this
year, and chairs will be
spread out for social dis-
tancing. As an added con-
venience to our elderly
buyers or those who are
more susceptible to the
virus, we have shot video
on all consignments at their

respective ranches. This
video will be edited and
then not only made avail-
able to the public prior to
the sale, but also made
available online with DV
Auction, where you can bid
online in the safety and
security of your own home
or office. There will be that
video and a live feed of the
cattle selling in the auction
ring during the sale.

A special thank you is
also in order for Blaine and
Wade Fisher, of Ideal
Video Productions for his
assistance and help in edu-
cating us how to shoot
video while we were on the
road during our screening
herd visits. Thanks also for
the editing and making our
videos available for view-
ing. Go to www.idealvideo-
productions/sale21 to view
this year’s offering.

Thanks to everyone for
their continued support
and assistance in helping us
keep this sale going for
hundreds of consignors
representing ranches from
all over the state. With this
being the 30th annual sale,
we would have loved to do
something special during
this year’s event. But hon-
estly, we are just grateful to
be allowed to have the sale
at all. We will reserve the
right to do something spe-
cial in the coming years
when we have this chal-
lenge behind us.

If you have interest in
this great offering, and wish
to buy either online or in
person, give us a call at
210/524-9697.
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Biden administration's climate
actions creates industry reaction

Order commits to the goal of conserving at least
30 percent of our lands and oceans by 2030

"The order (issued on
Jan. 27th) directs the U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture to
collect input from farmers,
ranchers, and other stake-
holders on how to use fed-
eral programs to encourage
adoption of climate-smart
agricultural practices that
produce verifiable carbon
reductions and sequestra-
tions and create new
sources of income and jobs
for rural Americans," stat-
ed the factsheet released by
the White House.

For more information
on the order visit https://
www.whitehouse.gov/brief
i n g - r o o m / s t a t e m e n t s -
releases/2021/01/27/fact-
sheet-president-biden-
takes-executive-actions-to-
tackle-the-climate-crisis-
at-home-and-abroad-cre-
ate-jobs-and-restore-scien-
tific-integrity-across-feder-
al-government/

Following are reactions
by major ag industry part-
ners:

American Farm Bureau
Federation

American Farm Bureau
Federation (AFBF) Presi-
dent Zippy Duvall com-
mented on President Bi-
den’s executive order call-
ing on USDA to collect
input from farmers and
ranchers on climate-relat-
ed federal programs.

“The AFBF appreciates
that President Biden has
committed to seek input
from America’s farmers
and ranchers as the admin-
istration works on new cli-
mate solutions. It’s crucial
that as new strategies are
implemented our leaders
listen to the people who
will be affected the most.
While the president has
invited us to the table, we’d
like to invite him to the
table we’ve already set
through the Food and
Agriculture Climate Al-
liance (FACA). Co-chaired
by AFBF, FACA has out-
lined more than 40 recom-
mendations to guide the
development of federal cli-
mate policy. We stand
ready to work with the
administration on science-
based, voluntary and mar-
ket-driven programs.
American agriculture al-

ready leads the world in cli-
mate-smart practices, but
we are always looking for
new ways to improve. We
must ensure a healthy envi-
ronment while creating

income and job opportuni-
ties for rural America.”

The executive order
outlines broad goals with-
out details of how they will
be achieved. AFBF will be
closely monitoring federal

implementation efforts to
ensure all proposed poli-
cies and programs are
responsible, fair-minded
and enable farmers, ranch-
ers and rural America to
thrive.

National Farmers Union
In accordance with his

campaign promise to
aggressively address the
climate crisis and create
new jobs, President Joe
Biden today issued several

executive orders outlining
actions the administration
will take to cut greenhouse
gas emissions, conserve
natural resources, invest in
renewable energy, advance

(Continued on page 6)
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USDA Major Livestock Reports:
Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas, January 28, 2021: Total receipts
1267, last reported (1-21-21) 618, last year 1273. Feeder cattle: 1,052 (83.0%), last
reported (1-21-21) 452 (73.1%), last year 1031 (81.0%). Slaughter cattle: 152 (12.0%),
last reported (1-21-21) 117 (18.9%), last year 204 (16.0%). Replacement cattle 63
(5.0%), last reported (1-21-21) 49 (7.9%), last year 38 (3.0%). Compared to last week
steer and heifer calves and yearlings 1.00-3.00 higher. Slaughter cows 1.00-3.00 higher;
slaughter bulls firm. Stock cows and pairs steady in light test. Trading fairly active,
demand good. Supply included: 83% Feeder Cattle (43% Steers, 56% Heifers, 1%
Bulls); 12% Slaughter Cattle (78% Cows, 22% Bulls); 5% Replacement Cattle (80%
Stock Cows, 10% Bred Cows, 10% Cow-Calf Pairs). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs
was 33%. 

Amarillo Livestock Auction, Amarillo, Texas, February 1, 2021. Total receipts 365,
last reported (1-25-21) 360, last year 288. Feeder cattle: 355 (97.3%), last reported (1-
25-21) 344 (95.6%), last year 238 (82.6). Slaughter cattle: 5 (1.4%), last reported (1-25-

21) 15 (4.2%), last year 30 (10.5%). Replacement cattle: 5 (1.4%), last reported (1-25-
21) 1 (0.3%), last year 20 (6.9%). Compared to last week: No trend available. Trade
activity was light to moderate on moderate demand. Supply included: 97% Feeder
Cattle (49% Steers, 42% Heifers, 9% Bulls); 1% Slaughter Cattle (100% Bulls); 1%
Replacement Cattle (100% Bred Heifers). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 71%. 

Oklahoma National Stock Yards, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, February 2, 2021:
Total receipts: 10,758, last reported (1-25-21) 10,245, last year 6,492. Feeder cattle:
10,758 (100.0%), last reported (1-25-21) 10245 (100.0%), last year 6492 (100.0%).
Compared to last week: Feeder steers 1.00-3.00 lower. feeder heifers 1.00-2.00 lower.
Demand very uneven for feeder cattle causing large spreads in some of the price
spreads Steer and heifer calves 2.00-4.00 higher. Demand moderate to good for calves.
Quality plain thru attractive. Rain occurred across most of the state over the weekend.
Supply included: 100% Feeder Cattle (59% Steers, 39% Heifers, 2% Bulls). Feeder
cattle supply over 600 lbs was 60%. 

Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas, February 2, 2021: Total receipts:
4,700, last reported (1-26-21) 5169, last year 3716. Feeder sheep/lambs 47 (1.0%), last
reported (1-26-21) 0 (0.0%), last year 149 (4.0%). Slaughter sheep/lambs: 3,196
(68.0%), last reported (1-26-21) 3320 (64.2%), last year 1852 (49.8%). Replacement
sheep/lambs: 49 (1.0%), last reported (1-26-21) 55 (1.1%), last year 74 (2.0%). Feeder
goats: 50 (1.1%), last reported (1-26-21) 50 (1.0%), last year 114 (3.1%). Slaughter
goats 1310 (27.9%), last reported (1-26-21) 1589 (30.7%), last year 1445 (38.9%).
Replacement goats: 48 (1.0%), last reported (1-26-21) 155 (3.0%), last year 82 (2.2%).
Compared to last week slaughter lambs sharply lower. Slaughter ewes 5.00-10.00 high-
er. Feeder lambs not well tested. Nannies firm; kids firm. Trading and demand moder-
ate. Supply included: 1% Feeder Sheep/Lambs (100% Lambs); 68% Slaughter
Sheep/Lambs (13% Wooled & Shorn, 71% Hair Breeds, 5% Ewes, 7% Hair Ewes, 0%
Bucks, 4% Hair Bucks); 1% Replacement Sheep/Lambs (100% Hair Ewes); 1%
Feeder Goats (100% Kids); 28% Slaughter Goats (67% Kids, 20% Nannies/Does,

12% Bucks/Billies, 2% Wethers); 1% Replacement Goats (100% Nannies/Does). 

Gillespie Livestock Company, Fredericksburg, Texas, January 27, 2021: Sheep and
goats: 2064. Light Lambs Steady. Heavy Lambs Steady. Kids 5-10 Higher. Light Kids 5-
10 Higher. #1 Wool Lambs 40-60 Lb 200.00-340.00 Cwt. #1 Wool Lambs 60-80 Lb
200.00-340.00 Cwt. Bbd Lambs (40-60 Lb) 200.00-300.00 Cwt. Dorpx Lambs (40-60
Lb) 220.00-390.00 Cwt. Dorpx Lambs (60-80 Lb) 240.00-380.00 Cwt. Light Slaughter
Lambs (45-80 Lb) 240.00-390.00 Cwt. Slaughter Lambs (100-150 Lb) 105.00-310.00
Cwt. Packer Ewes 100.00-190.00 Cwt. Sheep Bucks/Rams 80.00-180.00 Cwt. #1
Sp/Boex Kids (20-40 Lb) 310.00-700.00 Cwt. #1 Sp/Boex Kids (40-60 Lb) 260.00-
430.00 Cwt. #1 Sp/Boex Kids (60-80 Lb) 270.00-400.00 Cwt. Sp/Boex Muttons 230.00-
460.00 Cwt. Angora Kids 220.00-370.00 Cwt. Lower Quality Kids 200.00-250.00 Cwt.
Packer Sp/Boex Nannies 100.00-250.00 Cwt. Stocker Sp/Boex Nannies 160.00-300.00
Cwt. Angora Nannies 100.00-160.00 Cwt. Boex Billies 190.00-270.00 Cwt.

SALE: Beeville Livestock Commission, Inc.
Beeville, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-29-21
VOLUME: 293
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 158-190 139-163
300-400 lbs. 127-180 118-170
400-500 lbs. 113-157 98-135
500-600 lbs. 101-142 89-121
600-700 lbs. 100-117 74-107
700-800 lbs. 25-62
Slaughter cows 45-82
Slaughter Bulls 560-925
Stocker cows 635-935
Pairs

SALE: Brazos Valley Livestock Commisson
Bryan, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-2-21
VOLUME: 649
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 175-205 141-165
300-400 lbs. 170-198 135-158
400-500 lbs. 153-188 126-146
500-600 lbs. 138-158 115-130
600-700 lbs. 126-144 07-124
700-800 lbs. 123-129 98-108
Slaughter cows 44-66.5
Slaughter bulls 65-86
Stocker cows 750-1050
Pairs 1050-1625

SALE: Live Oak Auction, Inc.
Three Rivers, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-1-21
VOLUME: 1468
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 156-190 130-162
300-400 lbs. 138-186 122-154
400-500 lbs. 134-182 120-148
500-600 lbs. 126-168 116-142
600-700 lbs. 118-146 108-130
700-800 lbs. 108-138 94-128
Slaughter cows 34-70
Slaughter bulls 72-92
Stocker cows 475-1050
Pairs 825-1300

SALE: Nixon Livestock Commission, Inc.
Nixon, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-1-21
VOLUME: 1327
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 136-208 122-155
300-400 lbs. 144-201 126-161
400-500 lbs. 137-193 120-170
500-600 lbs. 126-165 109-160
600-700 lbs. 112-146 100-141
700-800 lbs. 99-129 87-112
Slaughter cows 20-66
Slaughter bulls 60-89
Stocker cows 450-1100
Pairs 760-760

SALE: Gulf Coast Livestock Auction, LLC
Alice, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-26-21
VOLUME: 770
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 147-180 130-175
300-400 lbs. 143-175 125-155
400-500 lbs. 141-172 120-150
500-600 lbs. 130-167 115-130
600-700 lbs. 117-142 108-125
700-800 lbs. 100-122 95-100
Slaughter cows 30-55
Slaughter bulls 74-85
Stocker cows 700-1000
Pairs 800-1300

SALE: Gillespie Livestock Company
Fredericksburg, Texas

DATE OF SALE:  1-27-21
VOLUME: 1454
TREND: Strong/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 140-201 120-170
300-400 lbs. 150-200 120-170
400-500 lbs. 145-180 110-162
500-600 lbs. 120-166 105-137
600-700 lbs. 115-145 95-122
700-800 lbs. 110-133 90-118
Slaughter cows 30-65
Slaughter Bulls 70-90
Stocker cows 600-1200
Pairs 1000-1300

SALE: Groesbeck Auction/Livestock Co., LLC
Groesbeck, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-28-21
VOLUME: 686
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. — —
300-400 lbs. 170-210 125-175
400-500 lbs. 155-185 120-160
500-600 lbs. 120-140 115-135
600-700 lbs. 115-130 110-125
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 40-61
Slaughter bulls 7090
Stocker cows 750-1250
Pairs 1050-1600

SALE: Jordan Cattle Auction
San Saba & Mason, Texas
DATE OF SALE: 1-28-21

VOLUME: 5095
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 160-177.5 150-170
300-400 lbs. 180-205 150-174
400-500 lbs. 160-180 140-172
500-600 lbs. 145-465 130-144
600-700 lbs. 127-152 118-134
700-800 lbs. 118-135 105-123
Slaughter cows 20-66
Slaughter bulls 68-91
Stocker cows 610-1775
Pairs 850-2200

SALE: Giddings Livestock Commission
Giddings, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-1-21
VOLUME: 653
TREND: Strong/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 136-182.5 105-190
300-400 lbs. 140-202.5 105-175
400-500 lbs. 130-197.5 108-167.5
500-600 lbs. 120-160 100-142.5
600-700 lbs. 110-142 95-121
700-800 lbs. 84-124 80-106
Slaughter cows 30-68
Slaughter bulls 30-95
Stocker cows 670-1000
Pairs 270-1225

SALE: Lampasas Cattle Auction
Lampasas, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-27-21
VOLUME: 677
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. — —
300-400 lbs. 148-180 144-160
400-500 lbs. 148-180 135-150
500-600 lbs. 135-162 122-135
600-700 lbs. 122-141 118-132
700-800 lbs. 85-130 97-115
Slaughter cows 17-62
Slaughter bulls 64-95
Stocker cows 600-1000
Pairs 900-1275

SALE: Cuero-Victoria Livestock Markets
Cuero & Victoria, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-29-21
VOLUME: 1357
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 156-206 142-170
300-400 lbs. 157-192 131-170
400-500 lbs. 147-175 125-159
500-600 lbs. 130-165 119-140
600-700 lbs. 126-138 113-142
700-800 lbs. 112-129 100-119
Slaughter cows 15-60
Slaughter Bulls 70-92
Stocker cows 71-94
Pairs —

SALE: Gonzales Livestock Market, Inc.
Gonzales, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-30-21
VOLUME: 1207
TREND: Steady/no change.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 215-220 152-160
300-400 lbs. 195-205 144-150
400-500 lbs. 165-185 134-140
500-600 lbs. 142-155 122-127
600-700 lbs. 124-134 110-116
700-800 lbs. 118-120 —
Slaughter cows 20-64
Slaughter bulls 68-91
Stocker cows 525-1025
Pairs 750-1200

SALE: Columbus Livestock Co.
Columbus, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-28-21
VOLUME: 1161
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 125-230 115-220
300-400 lbs. 120-210 110-190
400-500 lbs. 115-195 105-188
500-600 lbs. 110-167 100-150
600-700 lbs. 105-145 90-138
700-800 lbs. 100-135 85-120
Slaughter cows 25-67
Slaughter bulls 60-90
Stocker cows 550-1150
Pairs 750-1300

SALE: Four County Livestock Auction
Industry, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-2-21
VOLUME: 811
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 140-215 125-190
300-400 lbs. 130-190 115-160
400-500 lbs. 120-188 110-150
500-600 lbs. 110-163 100-140
600-700 lbs. 105-152 95-128
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 25-69
Slaughter bulls 67-88
Stocker cows 525-1350
Pairs 350-1200

SALE: El Campo Livestock Auction
El Campo, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-2-21
VOLUME: 503
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 160-185 146-180
300-400 lbs. 159-179 142-164
400-500 lbs. 152-178 134-162
500-600 lbs. 138-166 126-164
600-700 lbs. 127-141 120-129
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 20-66
Slaughter bulls 70-90
Stocker cows —
Pairs —

Sheep & Goat Auctions:

SALE: East Texas Livestock, Inc.
Crockett, Texas

DATE OF SALE:1-30-21
VOLUME: 1235
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 161-228 128-200
300-400 lbs. 141-190 123-174
400-500 lbs. 138-181 121-166
500-600 lbs. 127-160 118-152
600-700 lbs. 116-144 110-133
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 43-66
Slaughter Bulls 80-94
Stocker cows 610-1275
Pairs —

SALE: Caldwell Livestock Commission Co., Inc.
Caldwell, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-27-21
VOLUME: 794
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 144-177 141-162
300-400 lbs. 160-202 142-190
400-500 lbs. 152-190 134-190
500-600 lbs. 141-167 126-147
600-700 lbs. 129-141 115-137
700-800 lbs. 106-130 104-125
Slaughter cows 25-65
Slaughter bulls 68-89
Stocker cows 675-1000
Pairs 1475-1500

SALE: Buffalo Livestock Commission Co., Inc.
Buffalo, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-30-21
VOLUME: 1223
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. — —
300-400 lbs. 170-185 129-151
400-500 lbs. 150-179 134-156
500-600 lbs. 144-164 126-137
600-700 lbs. 142-154 115-127
700-800 lbs. 128-138 112-125
Slaughter cows 30-69.5
Slaughter bulls 85-96
Stocker cows 50-77
Pairs —

SALE: Navasota Livestock Auction Co.
Navasota, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-30-21
VOLUME: 1203
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 100-215 100-190
300-400 lbs. 100-210 100-160
400-500 lbs. 100-180 100-150
500-600 lbs. 100-170 100-147
600-700 lbs. 100-135 100-129
700-800 lbs. 100-135 100-129
Slaughter cows 20-62
Slaughter bulls 50-86.5
Stocker cows 600-1100
Pairs —

SALE: Cattleman’s Brenham Livestock
Brenham, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 1-29-21
VOLUME: 1295
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 150-197 125-182
300-400 lbs. 145-200 118-180
400-500 lbs. 120-192 105-157
500-600 lbs. 110-166 98-155
600-700 lbs. 100-155 90-130
700-800 lbs. 85-133 78-119
Slaughter cows 20-66
Slaughter bulls 64-89.5
Stocker cows 550-1175
Pairs 600-1150

For additional market reports go to:www.southernlivestock.com

S            
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Balanced nutrition helps
minimize calving difficulty

By Jaymelynn Farney, beef systems specialist, Kansas State Extension
The most commonly

dreaded period in cow-calf
production for spring calv-
ing herds is calving out
heifers. There have been
many strides from a genetic
perspective that have
reduced the proportion of
heifers that need calving
assistance. This has been
primarily accomplished by
using high calving ease
sires, high accuracy sires
through AI, and heifer
selection tools such as pre-
breeding exams to evaluate
pelvic size and shape. All
these tools help minimize
the chance of calving diffi-
culty. However, if nutri-
tion and body condition are
not appropriate at calving,
even if you made the best
genetic decisions, you can
be setting yourself up for a
wreck at calving.

When calving heifers,
the ideal situation would be
heifers that complete par-
turition quickly and with
no-to-minimal assistance.
If assistance is needed, the
earlier the better. Re-
search shows that a greater
percentage of heifers were
cycling at start of breeding
and a greater percentage
were bred if assistance was
provided early during par-
turition as compared to
delaying assistance.

There are multiple rea-
sons that calving difficulty
can occur which may
include calf too big, pelvis
too small, abnormal pres-
entation, lack of uterine
contractions or fatigue, and
twins to name a few. Ab-
normal presentations can-
not be eliminated by genet-
ic selection or nutritional
management, so be pre-
pared for these scenarios a
minimum of three weeks
before your first calf is
expected.

Calf birth weight is
often blamed as the sole
culprit of calving issues.
Calf birth weight can be
affected by several factors
– genetics, gestation length,
and to an extent, dam nutri-
tion. High calving ease
sires typically have a short-
ened gestation length,
hence the reason that most
of those calves are a bit
lighter in weight. On aver-
age, calves will gain be-
tween 1.5-2 pounds of body
weight in late gestation.
For example, if the average
gestation length is 283 days
and if a calf is born a week
early it will often weigh 10-

14 pounds less. Dams that
experience cold stress in
the last trimester may have
calves that are heavier in
weight. Typically, birth
weights are greater for
calves born in the spring or
winter as compared to fall
born counterparts. A Ne-
braska study that evaluated
six years of data found for
each 1-degree F lower than
the average winter temper-

ature (December through
February) calf birth weight
increased 1 pound (Deuts-
cher et al., 1999). The
increase in birth weight is
most likely due to the need-
ed increase in nutrient flux
through supplementation
to off-set cold stress events.
Now you might think, it is a
cold winter and I do not
want to deal with calving

(Continued on page 10)
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environmental justice, and
protect climate research.

A strong advocate of cli-
mate action, National
Farmers Union (NFU)

welcomed the effort, par-
ticularly provisions that
will support climate-smart
agricultural practices that
sequester carbon in the soil
and include farmers and
other stakeholders in deci-
sion making. NFU Presi-

dent Rob Larew issued the
following statement in sup-
port of the administration’s
actions:

“Climate change is an
immense, complex crisis
with far-reaching conse-
quences. To be successful
in our fight against it, we
must approach it immedi-
ately and from every angle
possible – just as President
Biden’s economy-wide cli-
mate plan intends to do.
NFU is especially encour-
aged by the administra-
tion’s focus on climate-
smart agriculture, whose
capacity for mitigation and
adaptation has been largely
overlooked until recently.

“We are also pleased
that President Biden has
instructed the USDA to
solicit input from farmers
and other stakeholders as
they develop and carry out
climate programs; though
lawmakers and administra-
tion officials are generally
well-intentioned, they may
not always recognize poli-
cies’ unintended conse-
quences. By offering food
producers a seat at the
table, they can ensure that
programs are feasible and
beneficial for all parties
involved.

“In the coming months,
NFU will hold the adminis-
tration to this promise and

work with them to flesh out
policies that provide farm-
ers with the support they
need to implement solu-
tions and build resilience.”

National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association

The National Cattle-
men’s Beef Association
(NCBA)  issued the follow-
ing statement in response
to the executive orders
from the Biden Adminis-
tration addressing climate
change and sustainability
in the U.S. agriculture sec-
tor:

“NCBA looks forward
to working with President
Biden and his administra-
tion as they recognize the

positive role agriculture
plays in addressing climate
concerns. U.S. cattle pro-
ducers use advanced tech-
nologies, genetics and graz-
ing management to make
their herds the most sus-
tainable in the world,” said
NCBA CEO Colin
Woodall. “We appreciate
the outreach and opportu-
nity to provide feedback,
demonstrating U.S. cattle
producers are the model
for global, sustainable beef
production. As the admin-
istration works to carry out
today’s executive orders,
NCBA remains committed
to ensuring that cattle pro-
ducers have the resources
and freedom they need to
continue producing the
world’s most sustainable
beef.”

(Continued from page 3)
D.C. News...

supplementation or elimi-
nate supplementation dur-
ing the winter. 

“It is primarily going to
be bermudagrass or bahia-
grass hay for areas with
moderate to high rainfall,”
says Banta. “The better job
they do of making quality
hay, the less they will have
to supplement in the winter
while feeding that hay.”

In many areas, the most
cost-effective program is to
feed hay and limit graze
ryegrass until there is
enough ryegrass or other
forage to graze full time.
Banta explains that rye-
grass replaces the need to
supplement, which in fact
drastically decreases feed
costs. Often, he says, pro-
ducers can produce rye-
grass for $30 to $40 per ton
of dry forage produced,
which usually is in excess of
20% protein and 70% total
digestible nutrients (TDN).

“It is as good or better
to what a 20% cube is and a
20% cube is costing us over
$300 a ton, and the ryegrass
is costing us much less,”
says Banta. “So, if we can
limit graze ryegrass or
another cool-season grass –
like small grains, wheat,
and oats – it is best. The
other cool season grasses
would cost us more than
rye-grass but are still
extremely cost efficient.”

Whether a producer is
buying hay or feeding their
own hay, Banta suggests
getting the hay tested to
ensure the quality and
nutrient requirements are
being met. By getting the
hay tested, producers can
have a better understand-
ing of what other supple-
ments their females may
need to ensure they are

(Continued from page 1)
Building...

(Continued on page 8)
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Beefmaster genetics debut in Turkey
Boerne, Tex. -- Beef-

master Breeders United
(BBU) and DBL D BAR
Beefmaster Ranch, Indus-
try/New Ulm, Texas, have
successfully delivered 67
Beefmaster embryos to
Kafkas University in Kars,
Turkey. The embryos will
be used to develop the
foundation Turkish Beef-
master herd for cross-
breeding with other native
cattle such as; European
Limousin, Charolais, Sim-
mental and various breeds
of dairy cattle. After four
years of dedicated assis-
tance from the Ankara
Office of the USDA For-
eign Agricultural Service
(FAS) and the U.S. Em-
bassy Agricultural A-
ttaché, this project is now in
full operation.

On Monday, Jan. 18,
the delivery was confirmed
by Sinem Duyum, Agri-
cultural Specialist in the
Office of Agricultural Af-
fairs at the U.S Embassy in
Ankara, Turkey.

“The Beefmaster em-
bryos have just arrived in
Istanbul and the shipment
was successfully cleared
from the Istanbul Airport
custom,” said Duyum.

The Turkish Ministry of
Food, Agriculture and
Livestock (MinFAL) gran-
ted final import permit
approval under European
Union (EU) regulations.
This will allow a new
Beefmaster project to pro-
ceed under the guidance of
Dr. Yavuz Ozturkler, Ve-
terinary & Animal Science
Department Professor at
Kafkas University in the
Kars Province of Eastern
Turkey.

“I would like to express
my sincere special grati-
tude to Mr. Doyle Sanders
and the BBU organization
for providing a valuable
grant to our university of
these embryos,” said Öz-
türkler.

Marketing and educa-
tion of the Beefmaster
breed to Turkish agricul-
tural leaders first started in
2016. The United States
Livestock Genetics Export
(USLGE) assisted BBU in
funding articles and pre-
sentations to educate the
Turkish beef industry on
American beef genetics.
This included focus mis-
sions to Texas for senior
MinFAL officials and key
veterinary geneticists.
These missions included a
delegation to the Texas
A&M University Beef
Cattle Short Course, visits
to feedlots, packing plants

and genetic collection cen-
ters in Texas. Other Euro-
pean Beefmaster breeders
helped with field days near
Rome, Italy to display
Beefmaster cattle to key
Turkish cattlemen, while
discussing potential Beef-
master benefits for Turkey.
Dr. Robert Wells, Noble
Research Institute; and Dr.
Joe Paschal, Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension also
assisted in educating the
Turkish cattlemen.

In 2018, the Turkish

Red Meat Producers As-
sociation board of directors
recommended that Beef-
master become the Turkey
national beef cattle breed.
The membership, along
with the Turkish Minister
of Agriculture, accepted
this recommendation for
the industry’s future with
Beefmaster cattle. Kafkas
University agreed to man-
age the project of establish-
ing the foundation herd in
Kars. As the Beefmaster

(Continued on page 9)
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being properly maintained,
or confidently know they
are getting all the nutrients
they need.

“Producers will want to

realize they can’t judge hay
visually from a quality
standpoint,” says Banta.
“They need to get a good
hay test on it. I encourage
producers to visit with
whoever they are seeking
feeding recommendations

from and find out what lab
they would suggest sending
the hay sample to and what
to test.” 

Banta offers an example
to show the value in know-
ing the quality and avail-
able nutrients of hay. He
explains his recommenda-
tion to a local producer
seemed backwards on the
surface, but was actually
efficient and effective for
the producer. 

“We fed his lowest qual-
ity hay to his lactating
cows,” says Banta. “The
reason we did that was
because he had ryegrass to
limit graze. So, when we
looked at the combination

of limit grazing the ryegrass
with the low-quality hay it
met all the requirements of
the lactating cows.” 

The producer then fed
his higher quality hay to his
dry cows that had lower
nutrient requirements
since he didn’t have rye-
grass for them to graze.
Banta explains the produc-
er could meet their nutrient
requirements by feeding
the better-quality hay, and
the producer didn’t have to
supplement either group. 

“So, that is an example
of how we can best utilize
the hay and reduce overall
supplementation for the
entire herd by knowing

information about our
hay,” says Banta. 

In most cases, low hay
quality is low in total
digestible nutrients (TDN)
and an energy supplement
will be needed. Banta sug-
gests looking at whole corn,
soybean hulls, corn gluten
feed or similar commodi-
ties. When using cubes,
Banta urges producers to
examine the cube makeup. 

“If they are buying 20%
cubes or 11% to 14%
cubes, look at the crude
fiber,” says Banta. “The
lower the crude fiber level,
the higher the TDN or
energy. If those cubes have
more than about 10% or

11% crude fiber, they are
not going to have enough
energy in them to do much
good. I pay much more
attention to crude fiber
than crude fat.” 

Banta further explains
most feed companies will
sell a couple of different
versions of a 20% cube
with varying levels of crude
fiber or different sources of
crude protein. Oftentimes
the more expensive version
of a 20% cube can be the
cheapest per unit of energy
and is the most cost-effec-
tive option he says. In gen-
eral, focus on cubes with
lower crude fiber and natu-
ral protein.  

“As crude fiber goes up,
energy goes down,” says
Banta. “The lower the bet-
ter.” 

If producers are in need
of having to supplement,
Banta says when using
most feeds, producers need
to feed those every day. He
warns feeding less fre-
quently can really drop
rumen pH, which is not
good for the female long
term, plus it reduces how
much energy they get out
of the feed. He references a
study from Oklahoma
State University that
showed considerably lower
average daily gains when
fed every other day or
every third day, rather than
feeding daily. 

“If feeding daily is not
possible, producers should
look at a 38% or 40% cot-
tonseed meal cubes, soy-
bean meal, or cottonseed
meal,” says Banta. “These
or similar proteins can
effectively be feed less fre-
quently.”

For producers who are
located in the western part
of Texas, Banta explains
they may have some native
stockpile forages available
to graze like blue stem, big
blue stem, Indian grass and
switch grass. According to
Banta, producers can graze
those standing forages
throughout the winter
instead of feeding hay. 

“In those low rainfall
areas of the state, the
standing forage will last
longer,” says Banta. “So,
producers can use it in
place of hay. We can’t do
that in the higher rainfall
areas because the forage
won’t hold up. There is too
much microbial growth.
The higher rainfall areas
should use up stockpile for-
age by the first of January.” 

Banta further explains
high rainfall areas can typi-
cally use stockpile forage
for about six weeks from
about Nov. 15 to Jan. 1 to
replace hay. Due to the

(Continued from page 6)
Building...
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herd develops, their genet-
ics will become distributed
to other parts of Turkey to
demonstrate adaptability
to severely harsh environ-
ments and to educate
Turkish farmers on the ex-
pected benefits of the
Beefmaster breed in Tur-
key’s agricultural atmos-
phere. USDA FAS Ankara
will monitor and report
project progress.

While this project pro-
gresses in Turkey, DBL D
BAR Beefmaster Ranch
and BBU will continue to
support these Turkish agri-
cultural leaders, cattlemen
and the surrounding re-
gions of Europe and Asia.

“We look forward to
seeing Beefmaster calves
on the ground in Turkey by
the end of 2021,” said
Sanders.

Special thanks to Dr.
Anne Bea Kulp, Kulp
Genetics in Manheim,
Pennsylvania who super-
vised the collection and
processing of these EU
qualified embryos at Ova-
Genix and completed the
documentation for export.
The genetics import firm of
Anadolu Hayvancilik in
Istanbul coordinated with
the Turkish MinFAL and
managed the tank import
procedures through final
customs clearance and
delivery to Kafkas Univer-
sity. Sinem Duyum helped
clear the hurdles for final
customs acceptance, which
officially allowed Beef-
master genetics to make
their debut in Turkey.

(Continued from page 7)
Beefmaster...

End-of-year tax planning
for farmers and ranchers

By Dan Childs, senior agricultural economics consultant, 
Noble Research Institute

Good income and ex-
pense records provide deci-
sion-makers with a tremen-
dous amount of informa-
tion. This information can
be useful in several ways,
including:

1. To compare actual to
budget.

2. To compare current
year to last year or to the
average of the last three.

3. To calculate net
income to date.

Once net income to date
is known, then it can be
combined with a projection
of income and expenses for
the remainder of the year
to arrive at an estimate of
taxable income for the
year.

Why is it important to esti-
mate taxable income?
Each citizen of this

country has the obligation
to pay their fair share to the
government — but no
more. An estimate of tax-
able income before the end
of the year provides a tax-
payer with the knowledge

to manage their taxable
income and thereby only
pay for their fair share of
government.

The Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) provides tax-
payers with many ways to
manage taxable income.
However, a taxpayer must
have an estimate of taxable

income before the end of
the year and take action
before the end of the year,
assuming a taxpayer is a
cash-basis calendar-year
taxpayer. Otherwise that
ability to manage taxable
income stops at midnight
Dec. 31.

Many taxpayers have no
idea what their tax bill or
refund will be until their
tax preparer notifies them
of the results. If a tax bill is
due, it could cause cash
flow issues or the untimely
need to market products in
order to generate enough
revenue to pay for the tax
obligation. Both of these

issues might be alleviated
with previous knowledge
of an estimate of the tax
owed.
Managing taxable income

One sometimes misun-
derstood way to manage
taxable income is to

increase income. When
would a taxpayer want to
increase income? It would
typically be when deduc-
tions are greater than W-2
income, business income
and the standard deduc-

(Continued on page 12)
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higher moisture, the for-
ages get too much micro-
bial growth, dropping the
quality and palpability.
Producers further west,
conversely, can take advan-
tage of the stockpile forage,
or commonly referred to as
standing forage, to stretch
their hay supply, which
could be pertinent with the
looming drought condi-
tions in most of the state. 

“When talking about a
forage plan, producers al-
ways need to be thinking a
few months ahead,” says
Banta. “It is going to be

especially important this
year when much of the
state is in a drought and the
predictions are that those
conditions are likely to
continue. Producers need
to be thinking ahead about
that, and they will want to
be looking at current hay
stocks to see how long their
hay supplies can last.
Especially, if we are dry this
spring and they can’t start
grazing when they normal-
ly do.” 

To combat the potential
spring drought conditions,
Banta suggests applying
fertilizer to get more pro-
duction out of less rain. He
explains research with

bermudagrass shows when
sufficient in phosphorous
and potassium, one pound
of nitrogen in a moderate
rainfall area will get 20
pounds to 40 pounds more
of forage production in a
hay setting. 

“If we apply that to rye-
grass or other cool-season
annuals forages and figure
25 pounds of forage for
each pound of nitrogen,
then 2 pounds of nitrogen
could give us about 50
pounds of high-quality for-
age,” says Banta. “If nitro-
gen costs $0.50 per pound,
then spending $1 to pro-
duce 50 pounds of forage
that is similar too or higher

in quality than 20% cubes
is very attractive. Fertilizer
can be a real cost-effective
option for producers. They
just need to be aware of
what kind of forage pro-
duction they can get and
what the actual costs are.” 

Ultimately, it is up to
producers to evaluate their
operation and calculate a
plan to get the most out of
their resources to help
maintain the females in
their herd. There are a lot
of options, and the key is
finding the most cost-effec-
tive option for their opera-
tion.

SLS

(Continued from page 8)
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problems, “I will just make
that cow survive on the
same diet she has been on
and not account for added
maintenance requirements
due to cold stress.” That
thought will lead to a
plethora of other issues
that can extend through
that calf’s entire productive
life.

Many producers and
researchers have tried to
manage calf birth weight
through dam nutrition.
The thought is that by
restricting feed, the calves
will be lighter at birth and

have fewer calving issues.
This concept turns out to
create more calving issues
than appropriately feeding
heifers. A study done at
Kansas State in the 70s
found that heifers that
were fed 67% of nutritional
requirements as compared
to 100% of nutritional re-
quirements had 7% fewer
calves born alive; half as
many return to estrus with-
in 40 days of calving; calves
25 pounds lighter at wean-
ing; and heifer calves that
reached puberty 20 days
later (Corah et al., 1975).
Additionally, restricting
heifer diet in the last
trimester can result in
potentially lower quality
and quantity of colostrum;
reduced absorption of im-
munoglobins from colos-
trum potentially driven by
weaker calves that were
slower to nurse; an increase
in calf scours; and reduc-
tion in overall weaning
weights. A review article
evaluating the effect of
supplementing either ener-
gy or protein to heifers
found that feeding appro-
priate to slightly higher
nutrient content than re-
quired to heifers did not
affect calving difficulty. In
nine studies where energy
was supplemented to
heifers, seven of the studies
showed no change in calv-
ing difficulty; whereas the
others showed a slight
increase in the number of
heifers that needed assis-
tance at calving. In the
years where the heifers
needed assistance, the win-
ters were incredibly cold
and wet. As mentioned
above, typically in long
periods of extremely cold
weather, calf weight will be
increased. When evaluat-
ing excessively supple-
menting a protein feed to
heifers, one out of five
studies showed an increase
in calving difficulty with no
changes in the other four
studies.

It is very important to
appropriately balance a
diet for first calf heifers.
These heifers need appro-
priate energy to help with
the birthing process or they
will “quit” on you as they
just run out of steam going
through parturition. Ad-
ditionally, the calves need
enough energy to quickly
get up and nurse and if dam
energy is restricted, calves
will be lethargic. Proteins
are essential for colostrum
quality which has major
lifetime effects on that calf.
As you are preparing for
the calving season, please
“don’t starve the calving
difficulty out of your
heifers”.

(Continued from page 5)
Minimize...
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Data for herd decisions
By Sandy Johnson, Kansas Extension Beef Specialist

Because of the wide differences in goals, herd size and general prefer-
ences, there is not one best system. When considering options, it is
important to have a good idea of what records you currently need and to
keep in mind you may want to add other traits in the future.

The start of a new year
is a common time for peo-
ple to make resolutions to
start or stop actions that are
intended to make life bet-
ter. If you reflect back on
the cow herd, did you have
the necessary information
to make management or
financial decisions? Is
there room for improve-
ment?

The need for various
types of records will de-
pend on goals and manage-
ment system. The focus of
this article will be on com-
mercial cow-calf produc-
ers. Seedstock producers
would have additional pro-
duction records to support
more intensive selection
systems.

Herd level records
should be combined with
financial information to
make management deci-
sions. Examples include
Jan. 1 inventory, number
exposed for breeding, preg-
nancy rate and number of
calves weaned. With
knowledge of the unit cost
of production (cost to pro-
duce one pound of weaned
calf), costs and potential
returns for various man-
agement choices and risk
management tools can be
evaluated.

If you sell calves at
weaning and buy replace-
ment females, the need for
individual animal records is
much different than some-
one that raises replace-
ments and retains owner-
ship through harvest. For
those that sell calves at
weaning and buy replace-
ments, a major goal of indi-
vidual cow records should
be to support culling deci-
sions. When the next
drought forces herd reduc-
tion, can you easily identify
the oldest cows, those with
udder problems, ones that
experienced calving diffi-
culty, weaned light weight
calves or had a bad atti-
tude? In a “normal” year,
your memory may be suffi-
cient for the worst offend-
ers, but if a larger percent
of the herd must be sold,
detailed records can make
identification of that group
easier. Consider use of
common scoring systems
for udder quality and calv-
ing difficulty outlined in
the K-State cow/calf re-
cord book or Beef Im-
provement Federation
Guidelines. If your produc-
tion system carries-over
open cows, those should be
noted and factored into a
culling list. A simple record

could be made by notching
the cow’s tag if she’s in the
chute for a problem such as
her calf needs help nursing
on a large teat or she is pal-
pated open. Each notch
on the tag puts the cow
higher on the cull list.

If you raise your
replacements, there is addi-
tional information you may
consider collecting. My
first cut on replacement
selection is age. Those
heifers born in the first 21

days of the calving period
have the best chance to
conceive early their first

breeding season and
remain in the herd longer
and wean more total
pounds of calf in a lifetime.
If you don’t want to record
birth dates but you do use
individual ear tags, age
could be noted a number of

other ways. For example, a
different colored tag, or a
notch or other mark on the
tag could identify heifers
born after a certain point in
the calving season.

From the “age advan-
taged” group of replace-

ments, I remove any with
feet or leg issues or bad atti-
tudes and then consider
other information on traits
of the dam such as udder
quality and longevity in the
herd. Further selection

(Continued on page 22)

For more information call Office: 830/334-3653
FRANK HELVEY KELLEY THIGPEN

OWNER/MANAGER ASSISTANT MANAGER

MOBILE: 210/213-0753 MOBILE: 830/334-1047
HOME: 830/426-3777 HOME: 830/334-5326

PEARSALL LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Weekly sales begin each Wednesday at 11:00 a.m.
Please call us if we can assist you in your livestock

marketing needs. We are located outside of
Pearsall on southbound Interstate 35.

Take Exit 99.
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tion. If this is the case, the
additional income generat-
ed is basically tax free.
Most would agree that is a

good deal!
The many ways to

increase income include:
•Sell more products

(calves, grain, etc.).
•Use a slower rate of

depreciation for any assets

purchased during the year.
•Be judicious in choos-

ing to use Section 179 or
bonus depreciation.

•Capitalize instead of
deduct the purchase of
small tools and major
repairs.

•Postpone purchases
planned for the end of year,
and pre-pay expenses that
will not be used until next
year.

Another excellent op-
tion to increase income is
to convert a portion of a
traditional IRA (depend-
ing on amount of income
needed) to a Roth IRA.
Some limitations apply, so

be sure the conversion is
within the guidelines.

Managing expenses
If a taxpayer happens to

be in the enviable situation
where they have more
income than expenses, the

IRS also provides many
ways to increase expenses.
And is it not this situation
where many justify the pur-
chase of a new pickup or
other business assets? Yes,
indeed, purchasing assets

and choosing to expense a
portion or all of the pur-
chase price is a valid way to
increase expenses. How-
ever, be cautious in doing
this. Be sure the purchase is
a good business decision
and not just a means to
reduce the tax obligation.

For all assets purchased
during the year, choose
faster rates of cost recov-
ery, such as making wise
use of Section 179 and
bonus depreciation. Both
of these are powerful
choices and great ways to
manage taxable income if
asset purchases are made
during the year.

Also, consider delaying
the sale of calves, grain and
other farm products until
after the first of the year.

Paying for some expens-
es that will not be used until
next year can also be done
if the prepayment meets
the necessary guidelines.

The key to being able to
manage one’s taxable in-
come is to know what the
income and expenses are a
couple of months before
the end of the year, then
determining what the pro-
jected income and expens-
es might be for the remain-
der of the year. This knowl-
edge will allow a taxpayer
to have the information
needed to make prudent
tax management decisions.

Implications of
Coronavirus Stimulus

Program
One last item to be

aware of that is unique to
this year but may have lin-
gering consequences into
next year is related to the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief
and Economic Stimulus
Act (CARES).

If a taxpayer is the
recipient of a CARES
stimulus program, such as
the Payroll Protection
Program (PPP) and/or Co-
ronavirus Food Assistance
Program (CFAP), this may
complicate making the esti-
mate. The reason is that the
possibility exists that a por-
tion or all of the PPP
funds received as a loan
will be forgiven and may
not count as income.

In addition, the expens-
es paid by the PPP funds
may not be deductible as a
business expense, such as
pasture or crop rent and
utilities. However, CFAP
funds will likely be taxed as
other government pay-
ments in the past, so do not
forget to include these
funds as income.

Reprinted courtesy of
Noble Research Institute

(Continued from page 9)
Tax planning...

www.southernlivestock.com

www.gillespielivestock.comGLC
GLC

GILLESPIE LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Fredericksburg, Texas

Weekly Sale:
Sheep & Goat Sale - Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m.

Cattle - Wednesday, 12:00 noon
Special Calf & Weaned Stocker/Feeder Sale -

Second Wednesday of each month.

Gillespie Livestock Company
Office: 830/997-4394 • Fax: 830/997-5804

Wayne Geistweidt (C) 830/889-4394
Shaun Geistweidt (C) 830/998-4233

LIVE OAK LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC.
Three Rivers, Texas

SALE EVERY MONDAY • 10:30 A.M.

MOST ACTIVE MARKET IN SOUTH TEXAS
Phone:   361/786-2553  or   361/786-3525

Riley Rhodes • Russell Wood • Willy Shannon
www.liveoaklivestock.com

Country Cattle Always Available - Cows, Feeders & Yearlings

S            
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STATE OFFICE: P.O. Box 1168 • 220 W. San Antonio St. • Lockhart, TX 78644
www.icatexas.com • tica@icatexas.com • Office: 512/620-0162

Bill Hyman, Executive Director
Cell: 830/857-3500

Email: hyman@icatexas.com

Sandra Simi, Accounting & Membership
tica@icatexas.com

STATE STAFF:

2020-2021 Executive Board

2020-2021 Board of Directors

Brad Cotton, President
Floresville, TX

Tom Lester, Secretary
Gonzales, TX

Brian Malaer, Executive Member-At-Large
Harwood, TX

Kerry Wiggins, 1st Vice President
Austin, TX

Paul Looney, Treasurer
Mineral, TX

Chuck Kiker, Executive Member-At-Large
Beaumont, TX

Jay Levingston, 2nd Vice President
Beaumont, TX

Chloe Wilson, Past President
Sabinal, TX

Lindsey Bradford
Edna, TX

Bill Breeding
Miami, TX

Dr. Jason Cleere
Madisonville, TX

Ron Denham
Plum, TX 

Jeff Gau
Round Top, TX

Horace Drisdale
Plum, TX

Carl Glass
Skidmore, TX

Barbara Hand
Gonzales, TX

Lyndon Homann
Lockhart, TX

Tommy Jackson
Luling, TX

Patrick Janda 
La Grange, TX

Steve Janda
La Grange, TX

J. Storme Jannise
Hamshire, TX

Billy Kinney
China, TX

Sammy Knippa
Seguin, TX

Laurie Miller
Poth, TX

Doug Muenchow
Floresville, TX

Leroy Muenich
Seguin, TX

Richard Niemann
Flatonia, TX

Kim Ratcliff
Oakwood, TX

Glen Sachtleben
Gonzales, TX

Dr. Glen Tate
Adkins, TX

Perry Winegeart
Gonzales, TX

David Karisch
LaGrange, TX

Carilyn Johns
Seguin, TX

Greg Seidenberger
Seguin, TX

DIRECTORS EMERITUS
Tom Beard
Alpine, TX 

Dr. Larry Boleman
College Station, TX

Robert Bruner
Huntsville, TX

Curtis Calhoun
Cedar Park, TX

Verlin Callahan
Bastrop, TX

Harold Clubb
Hamshire, TX

Joe Conti, Jr.
Victoria, TX

Wayne Dierlam
Victoria, TX
Peanut Gilfillian
Stowell, TX

Tommy Guerra
Roma, TX

Richard Hodge
Pledger, TX

Connie Jacob
Victoria, TX

Chuck Kiker
Beaumont, TX

Alton Kuykendall
Stockdale, TX

Paul Looney 
Mineral, TX

Billy Bob Low
Cost, TX

Benno Luensmann
Seguin, TX

Bob Nunley Jr.
Sabinal, TX

Richard Nunley
Sabinal, TX 

Charlie Price
Oakwood, TX

Dr. Joe Paschal
Corpus Christi, TX

Bill Quinney
Gonzales, TX

Phil Sadler
Alba, TX

Jim Selman 
Gonzales, TX

Darrell Sklar
Edna, TX

CHAPTER PRESIDENT/
DIRECTORS:

Colorado Valley ICA
Les Mallory
Round Top, TX

East Texas ICA
Charlie Price
Oakwood, TX

Gonzales County ICA
Barbara Hand
Gonzales, TX

Guada-Coma ICA
Leroy Muenich
Seguin, TX

MidTex ICA
Tommy Jackson
Luling, TX

North East Texas ICA
Not active

South Central Texas ICA
Laurie Miller
Poteet, TX

Southeast Texas ICA
Billy Kinney
China, TX

Victoria Crossroads
Wayne Dierlam
Victoria, TX

Imagine it is the year
2030 and you just got your
notice for your annual fed-
eral ranch inspection. The
inspector will be there in 10
days to make certain your
ranch has complied with all
of the agriculture practices
mandated by the govern-
ment. The inspector will be
checking to make sure that
each of the rules prescribed
for cattle raisers has been
followed to the letter of the
law. These rules include the
following: no antibiotic use
on cattle; no chemical fer-
tilizer on pastures; no
unlawful practices such as
castration, dehorning, or
branding; a cattle pen
inspection to make sure
you have the proper layout
to avoid injuries to you,
your workers or your ani-
mals; testing your soil and
hay to make sure there are
no foreign or toxic chemi-
cals present; and of course
scrutinizing your records to
verify compliance with all
federal record keeping
requirements.

Sound crazy, but if you
sit back and let the so called
“environmentalists and
federal bean counters”
have their way, that is what

you will be facing. Even
though these ludicrous
rules and regulations were
opposed by a few organiza-
tions, their weak voices
were not enough to stop
the wheels of rulemaking
and the cries of anti-agri-
culture groups. Instead of
these groups taking your
money to feed a hungry
stray dog or cat, they have
been building a war chest
to push their views on you.
These fanatics have been
patient, slowly eroding our
right to farm and raise live-
stock. If you doubt this, ask
a hog farmer about the use
of farrowing crates, or an
egg producer about caged
layers or a dairyman about
calf nurseries. 

In the past, agriculture
accepted the challenge for
just a few people to pro-
duce food for many. We
have done it. We certainly
have not been rewarded
with large revenues or big
profits. We have absorbed
higher costs, slimmer profit
margins (if any) and more
regulations. 

If you raise cattle then
ICA is your voice to stop
from being overwhelmed

Howdy, Folks.
I hope and pray you are

doing well. I thought we
would be on the backside
of this horrible pandemic
by now but no such luck.
Fortunately, there is a little
sunshine at the end as vac-
cines are beginning to slow-
ly move forward. While
talking to one of our local
officials he stated he antici-
pates the majority of the
population being vaccinat-
ed by the end of May. Let’s
pray that is correct. That
being said, convention
plans are well underway for
June 23-25th in San
Marcos, Texas. If you have
never been or even if you
have, I encourage you to
start thinking about it as we
hope to make it a great one.

One issue we at ICA are
paying close attention to is
the trucking issue which
deals with hours driven.
There are those wanting
trucks to pull over after so
many hours to allow the
driver down time which is
somewhat understandable.
The problem, as it concerns
the cattle industry, is that
one just can’t pull over for
several hours with a load of
livestock. Apparently,
some of our elected offi-
cials have some under-
standing since as of now,
there is no law governing
these live cattle haulers and
time driven right now. They
keep “kicking the can
down the road” for now. At
ICA we continue to moni-
tor, as well as offer support
for common sense legisla-
tion which enables us to
safely and humanely sup-
port our animals. 

In a recently sent E-
blast from the ICA office
we included information
about a program in which
the electronic cattle ID tags
were being distributed free
of charge. I received mine
today and was able to have
a good conversation with a
gentleman from Texas

Animal Health Commis-
sion. This next portion is
STRICTLY my opinion
and won’t cost you any-
thing. Animal ID continues
to be an issue that gets a lot
of attention but little move-
ment. I personally am of
the opinion it is needed. As
cattle ranchers, we want a
premium for our beef that
is raised and processed in
the U.S. We continue to ask
for COOL, yet many in our
number oppose animal ID
for various reasons. I was
raised to believe in busi-
ness and life you make
decisions in large part as to
“the right thing to do.” The
beef we raise on our ranch-
es, however large or small,
ends up on someone’s
plate. Should there be a
health concern at any time
during the food chain there
must be a way to quickly
determine where it origi-
nated. I understand the
issues such as who absorbs
the cost, who receives the
premium, labor involved.
The biggest drawback is to
get the majority on board
with the idea it needs to be
done. The ranching indus-
try has seen many changes
throughout the years and
will continue to do so.
Good management and the
ability to trace back are
needed. Heck, not too
many years ago people set
out on horseback and
drove cattle to market as
opposed to the way it is
handled now.

Changing gears now,
most the folks I’ve spoken
with around Texas have
had a good winter. More
rain than we anticipated,
warm sunny days, clover
and other winter pastures
are thriving. I, for one, am
thankful and hope the good
weather and improving cat-
tle prices continue the posi-
tive trend. Until next
month, stay safe and God
bless.

***

www.icatexas.com • 512/620-0162

Independent Cattlemen’s Association of Texas

By Joe C. Paschal, 
Livestock Specialist,

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension

Supplementing
beef cows

Judging by the green
weeds and soon to be yel-
low flowers, it looks like
winter is almost over and
judging by the looks of
some the cows I have seen,
it will be more than wel-
come! It is not too late to
get those cows in breeding
shape and three of my col-
leagues have updated and
released an old bulletin
“Factors and Feeds for
Supplementing Beef
Cows” that discusses the
importance and impact of
forage quantity and quality
(low, medium, and high lev-
els) and the influence of
body condition (BC), body
size, milk production, and
age on nutrient require-
ments.

High forage quantity
allows cows to be more

selective in their grazing
usually resulting in a higher
quality diet while low for-
age availability reduces
both selectivity and quality
and her ability to meet her
nutritional requirements.
Forage less than 7 percent
crude protein (CP) and 50
percent TDN are consid-
ered low and will require
supplementation. Medium
quality forages (7 – 11 per-
cent CP and 50 – 57 percent
TDN) will greatly reduce
supplementation needs
and cost. High quality for-
ages (greater than 12 per-
cent CP and 57 percent
TDN) often require no
additional supplementa-
tion and can be consumed
in greater amounts than
low or medium quality for-

South Central Texas
Independent Cattlemen’s

Association
Hello, SCTICA mem-

bers and friends,
The SCTICA Directors

met in January and voted
to share some information
with all of our active mem-
bers through a mailed let-
ter. So, if you haven’t
received your letter in the
mail and you are an active
member through ICA in
Lockhart, please contact
me, Laurie Miller at
210/215-1139, and I’ll glad-
ly verify your address and
your membership.

A second letter some of
you may have received
came from ICA to renew
your membership. We
hope you have updated
your membership so you
can continue to meet with
us and will receive the
membership benefits. If
you want to call Lockhart
to renew your membership

please call Sandy at (512)
620-0162.

We have some very
exciting news to share. Our
next SCTICA membership
meeting will be held in
Floresville at the Wilson
County and Community
Center on Tuesday, April 6,
2021 starting at 6:30 p.m.
Postcards will be mailed to
our members in March
with a number to RSVP.
The facility is a large facili-
ty and allows for good
social distancing. Please
wear your mask.

The SCTICA-Windy
Miller Memorial Team
Roping will be held Oct, 2,
2021, at Cowboy Fellow-
ship. Thank you Brenda
Moore for booking this for
us. More information to
come.

We look forward to see-
ing you soon!!!!

Remember that things
aren’t falling apart; things
are falling into place! 

(Continued on page 14)

(Continued on page 14)
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Texas Best
Lick Feeders

300 Gal Four or Six Wheel Feeder 
The “Texas Best Lick Feeder”, an original product of Franks Mfg.,
has been tested and proven in Texas since 1972. The “Texas
Best Lick Feeders” is formed from a super tough, high-density
polyethylene that will not deteriorate in extreme cold or heat. The
material is protected from the sun’s ultra-violet rays with a special
blend of resins.

Also available in
100 and 200 gallon capacity

1336 West Blanco • San Antonio, Texas 78232
www.franksmanufacturing.com
info@franksmanufacturing.com

210-492-3222

Proven in Texas since 1972
FF RANKSRANKS MM FF GG . C. C OO ..

GGG OOO NNN ZZZ AAA LLL EEE SSS

LLL III VVV EEE SSS TTT OOO CCC KKK MMM AAA RRR KKK EEE TTT,,, III NNN CCC ...

SALE EVERY SATURDAY • 10:00 A.M.

David Shelton
P.O. Box 565 • Gonzales, Texas 78629

Office: (830) 672-2845 • Home: (830) 437-5159
Mobile: (830) 857-5394

Mike Brzozowski
Mobile: (830) 857-3900

Visit Our Live Web Broadcast At: www.cattleusa.com

Gary & Rodney Butler, Owners

Sold 1,620 Cattle

Horses: 0

Sheep & Goats: 6

Market Trend: 
Steady/Active

Your livestock marketing needs
are best served by those who
share your concerns and live and
operate in the same world you
live in.

Our facilities offer you competi-
tive commission rates and quali-
ty care. We are a family owned
and operated business.

Give us a call. We will market
and care for your cattle like they
were our very own.

Nixon Livestock Commission, Inc.
830/582-1561
Gary Butler, Manager - 830/857-4330
Sale every Monday

Beeville Livestock Commission, Inc.
361/358-1727
Rodney Butler, Manager - 361/645-5002
Sale every Friday

�

�

�

by rules. We are there as a
group to push for common
sense and your right to
raise livestock. If you are
now a member, great, but
we need ten thousand more
just like you. If the income
you derive from agriculture
is important to you, then
wake up and help us battle
for your destiny. Join ICA
today and then recruit your
neighbors. 

ICA

(Continued from page 13)
Report...

ages. Intakes range from
1.5 percent of body weight
for low quality to 3.0 per-
cent for high quality forage
with 2.0 – 2.5 being typical.

Lower body condition
(less than 4) requires high-
er levels of supplementa-
tion while moderate (BC 4-
5) requires less and high
BC (6 or higher) may
require none (except for
minerals). If forage quanti-
ty is low, heavier cows will
require more supplement
than moderate size

(weight) cows. Cows with
higher milk production will
have higher maintenance
requirements year long,
not just during lactation
(true for heavier or larger
cows too). Age influences
nutritional needs as cows
less than 4 years old are still
growing but their body size
is still not mature so they
could require more and a
higher quality supplement.

The bulletin discusses
the pros and cons of several
ingredients including oil-
seed meals, grain co-prod-
ucts, grain, and whole seeds
as well as complete supple-

ments. They include high
protein range cubes,
range/breeder cubes,
blocks and tubs, pressed
blocks, low moisture tubs,
liquid supplements, and
hays and silages. In each
case they list pros and cons
and the best way to use
these products.

The last section details
supplementation strategies
to optimize the use of these
feedstuffs while minimiz-
ing their cost. If you are
interested in a copy it can
be found at beef.tamu.edu
under “Publications”.

ICA

(Continued from page 13)

Supplementing...

crystal, and known in our
party as the Silvery Llano,”
he recalled in 1898. “One
could see the bottom of the
deepest places. The whole
country was covered with
mesquite grass as high as
the knee, and abounded in
buffalo and deer.” 

In addition to the live-
stock and machinery, the
group took along several
barrels of whiskey and a
number of their favorite
dogs. Reinhardt noted that
the 31 or so members who
made it to Texas completed
the final leg of the journey,
from the Texas coast to the
Hill Country, in high spirits. 

“We camped on the
prairie and sang, drank,
and enjoyed ourselves the
whole way as only the
German student knows
how to do,” he said. He
described Bettina as a com-
munistic society “with no
regular scheme of govern-
ment, so far as I know.”

The experiment lasted
about a year, or as long as it
took them to spend the
$12,000. A year after they
started the grand social
experiment in communal
living, reality intruded. 

“Since everybody was to
work if he pleased and
when he pleased, the result
was that less and less work
was done as time pro-
gressed,” Reinhardt said.
“Most of the professional
men wanted to do the
directing and ordering,
while the mechanics and
laborers were to carry out
their plans. Of course, the
latter failed to see the jus-
tice of this ruling, so no one
did anything.” 

Gustav Schleicher, an
engineer and a member of
the Forty, commented that
“the bigger the men, the
more they talked, the less
they worked and the more
they ate.” 

For his part, Schleicher
was no slacker. He left

Bettina to help found rail-
roads, build toll bridges
and serve terms as a State
Representative and Sena-
tor. He was one of several
of the Forty who left
Bettina for more secure
futures. 

A doctor, Ferdinand
Ludwig Herff (no relation
to Julia Herf, the cook, who
later married Forty co-
founder Herman Spiess)
moved to San Antonio in
1850. He performed the
first successful cataract
operation in Texas (on a
Comanche chief) and was
among the first surgeons in
the United States to per-
form a hysterectomy.
Though he was King Ranch
founder Richard King’s
personal physician, he
mostly worked for free on
indigent patients out of a
belief that healing others is
its own reward. He died in
1912 at the age of 91. 

All that’s left of the
Bettina commune today is
a historical marker across
the Llano River from
Castell, a German settle-
ment that did survive, and
the legacy of several mem-
bers who founded large
and prominent Hill
Country families.

SLS

(Continued from page 2)
Trails...
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Wilks Ranch purchased the 2021 Angus Foundation Heifer Package
sold prior to the National Angus Bull Sale on Jan. 8, 2021 in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. The Benoit family, Benoit Angus of Esbon, KS, donat-
ed the package. Those pictured from the back row from left to right are
Aaron Kiser, Wilks Ranch; Doug Benoit, Benoit Angus; Josh Jasper,
National Junior Angus Board (NJAB) director; Walker McDermott,
NJAB director; Garrett Schuering, NJAB director; Nicholas Pohlman,
NJAB chairman; Dr. Barry Pollard, chairman of the Angus
Foundation; Mark McCully, CEO of the American Angus Association;
and Thomas Marten, executive director of Angus Foundation. Pictured
in the front row from left to right is Alexandria Cozzitorto, NJAB direc-
tor; Ellie Kidwell, Miss American Angus; Megan Pelan, NJAB direc-
tor; and Kevin Reed, Wilks Ranch.

Wilks Ranch purchases the 2021
Angus Foundation Heifer Package

The Angus Foundation Heifer Package continues to fund Angus youth, education and research...

Trying times often
reveal what truly is impor-
tant. The sale of the 2021
Angus Foundation Heifer
Package revealed that
Angus breeders, like Texas
based Wilks Ranch, remain
dedicated to supporting the
future of the Angus breed,
even in years of uncertain-
ty.

Since 1980, the Angus
Foundation Heifer Pack-
age has been sold to gener-
ate funds to support the
Angus Foundation’s mis-
sion of youth, education
and research. This year,
Wilks Ranch of Eastland,
Texas, bought the elite
opportunity to choose a
heifer from the 2020 heifer
crop of Benoit Angus of
Esbon, Kansas. The Foun-
dation Heifer Package
raised $35,000 to support
educational programs and
scholarships.

The package sold on
Friday, Jan. 8, 2021, prior to
the start of the National
Angus Bull Sale at the
Cattlemen’s Congress in
Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa. The package also
includes 30 days of compli-
mentary insurance from
American Live Stock
Insurance Co., Batavia,
Illinois; free transportation
to the buyer’s ranch provid-
ed by Lathrop Livestock
Transportation, Dundee,
Illinois; and an advanced
reproductive technology
package from Trans Ova
Genetics, Sioux Center,
Iowa.

The 2021 Angus Foun-
dation Heifer offering was
generously donated by
Everett and Bonnie Be-
noit, their sons Doug and
Chad; and their families.
The reputation of the
Benoit family program is
proven through the success
of their commercial cus-
tomers with Benoit females
and bulls. The Benoits have
extensively reported data
on their entire herd, mak-
ing performance a top pri-
ority. Using sires like their
GAR Discovery son
EMAW, SydGen Enhance,
BUBS Southern Charm
AA31, GAR Inertia, GAR
Ashland, SAV Rainfall
6846, Connealy Confi-
dence Plus and E&B Plus

One, combined with their
powerful cow families like
E&B 6807, Traveler 61 and
E&B Erica 174, has posi-
tioned their program on a
powerful and consistent
foundation.

“The most generous
and thoughtful donors, like
Wilks Ranch and the
Benoit Family, are found

right here in the Angus
breed,” said Thomas
Marten, Angus Foundation
executive director. “Year
after year, buyers and con-
tributors continue to step
up to help further the
future of the breed, and
again this year, we are so
grateful for those individu-
als.”

The Angus Foundation
Heifer Package has raised
more than $2.6 million
since the inception of the
program. For more infor-
mation about the Angus
Foundation or the annual
Angus Foundation Heifer
Package Sale, visit Angus
Foundation.org.

SLS

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com
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Motherly attention and the initial health status of a newborn calf play
key roles in the future well-being of the animal. (Photo by Todd
Johnson, OSU Agricultural Communications Services)

Cow-calf operators should have colostrum supplies on hand
Source: Oklahoma State University Extension

Cow-calf operators who
have not already stored
several doses of colostrum
or colostrum replacer
should do so before the
start of spring-calving sea-
son, said Barry Whitworth,
Oklahoma State Univer-
sity Extension veterinari-
an and food animal quality
and health specialist.

“Calves born after a dif-
ficult birth are at a high risk
of failing to receive ade-
quate colostrum by natural
suckling because of greatly
decreased colostrum in-
take,” Whitworth said.

Some calves born to a
prolonged stage II of partu-
rition – delivery through
the pelvic canal – can suffer
from severe respiratory
acidosis. Such calves are
less efficient at absorbing
colostral immunoglobulins
or antibodies even if artifi-
cially fed colostrum. The
only disease protection
baby calves will receive is
from the passive transfer of
antibodies from the colos-
trum they ingest. Colos-
trum also contains transfer-
rin and lactoferrin, which
bind iron and restrict bac-
terial growth. These fac-
tors, together with immu-
noglobulins, help limit
growth of bacteria in the
gut.

“Colostrum or colos-
trum replacer will need to
be administered by bottle
suckling or tube feeding,”
Whitworth said. “The
opportunity may exist to
obtain natural colostrum
from newly freshened dairy
cows. Avoid obtaining
colostrum from dairies
known to have had an inci-
dence of Johnes Disease – a
contagious, chronic and
often fatal infection that
affects primarily the small
intestine of ruminants.”

Previously obtained
colostrum must be kept
frozen to protect the in-
tegrity of the large protein
molecules that make up the
various immunoglobulins.
Fresh colostrum can be
stored in 1-quart doses by
putting that much in a gal-
lon-size Ziploc bag. Lay
the bags flat to freeze in the
freezer. When the time
comes to thaw the colos-
trum and feed it to the new-
born calf, place the Ziploc
bag in warm water to
quickly thaw it.

The amount of immu-
noglobulin ingested is a
major factor in final blood
immunoglobulin concen-
tration and disease protec-
tion. A practical rule-of-

thumb is to feed 5% to 6%
of the calf's body weight
within the first six hours
and repeat the feeding
when the calf is about 12
hours old. For an 80-pound
calf, this will equate to
about two quarts of
colostrum per feeding.

Commercial colostrum
replacers contain more
than 100 grams of im-
munoglobulin per dose.
Always read the label be-
fore purchasing. It is
important that producers

not confuse supplements
and replacers, Whitworth
said. Supplements are used
to boost antibody protec-
tion a calf gets from nursing
and contain 40 to 60 grams
of immunoglobulins, which
is not enough to provide
protection in a calf that has
not nursed.

“Protection from colos-
trum is a time-critical
event, so producers should
ensure that calves get up
and suckle. It is easy to miss
newborn calves born in
remote areas of pastures.

This is particularly likely to
happen if the cow remains
lying down.” said Paul
Beck, OSU Extension live-
stock specialist and holder
of Oklahoma State’s
Dennis and Marta White
Endowed Chair in Animal
Science.

Calves that miss getting
timely colostrum ingestion
are much more likely to
suffer from calf scours,
which can have lifelong
effects on general hardi-
ness and disease resistance.

Typically, studies indi-

cate that a beef cow will
mother its calf better than a
dairy cow, and a cow will

exhibit better maternal
instincts than a heifer.

SLS
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WEATHER WISE
SPONSORED BY:

1-866-556-7446

If you have any questions or  comments, please
drop me an email…  Brian Bledsoe,

brianbledsoewx@gmail.com

Updating the drought
Hey folks, just wanted to give you an update on where we

sit with the drought or lack thereof...depending on where you
are. The map below shows precipitation anomalies during
the past 60 days.

Looks like the wetter than average areas are just as
patchy as the drier than average areas, especially the farther
east you live. Folks in the ArkLatex region are doing quite
well, while other areas just to the east are drier. However, just
because they are drier doesn’t necessarily mean they are
dealing with drought. See the latest U.S. Drought Monitor for
a clear example of this.

A large part of the region is drought free, thanks to the past
month or so. Folks in far West/Southwest Texas are not as
fortunate, and would be in far worse shape had they not got-

ten a good snow storm a few weeks ago. Good news, right?
Absolutely. The main question is where we go from here. As I
have shown you recently, most long range models are not
optimistic for a large part of the area. The fact that
West/Southwest Texas is still struggling is not a good sign.
Regional drought still has a strong hold for that area and
points to the west. I would feel a lot better about our situation
if they were in better shape. So, I would remain very cautious
going forward. The map below shows the forecast precipita-
tion departure from average in inches through early March.

While it may not be perfect, I think it does have the right
idea in that the farther east/northeast you live, the better off
you will be. Areas farther west will likely continue to struggle.
I’ll have another update on these trends next month, with
some fresh model info to digest. Be well.
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Will the surge in land prices continue?
Source: Farmers National Company

Omaha, Neb. – What
started out with better than
expected sales prices at
land auctions prior to fall
harvest extended into very
strong prices at some auc-
tions during October and
November, surprising ma-
ny. 

“Farmers National
Company (FNC0 had auc-
tion sales in several states
during this time where land
sold near levels last seen in
2012. In specific instances,
prices for good quality
cropland in the heart of the
Midwest are up hundreds
to thousands of dollars per
acre more than anticipat-
ed,” said Randy Dickhut,
senior vice president of real
estate operations at FNC. 

What is propelling the
land market and will this
current surge in prices con-
tinue? 

Agricultural land prices
have been fairly stable in
the past several years
despite the gyrations of the
ag economy. Producer
incomes were taking hits,
but the land market took it
in stride except for the
hardest hit areas or seg-
ments. The factors support-
ing the land market re-
mained constant during
this time, which included
historically low interest
rates, a lower supply of
land for sale and adequate
demand for good cropland
about everywhere. 

The demand for land is
the driver of the current
land price surge. 

“Values for good crop-
land are strong right now
with more farmers stepping
up to buy as well as a grow-
ing number of individual
investors. Buying interest
from farmers has increased
as they anticipate a better
income year in 2020 than
once thought,” Dickhut
said. 

Higher commodity pri-
ces and the historic influx
of government payments in
2020 have helped the finan-
cial condition of many
farmers and therefore their
interest in productive land. 

Demand for all types of
land has also seen an in-
crease. As a result of
COVID-19, a growing
number of individuals have
become interested in land
as an investment. An indi-
vidual might be interested
in a rural acreage so they
can have a place outside an
urban area or it might be
cropland if they want a
safe, long-term investment.

Bottomline, buying inter-
est for land in general is up. 

“The overall supply of
good cropland for sale is on
the low side and is similar
to the past few years.
Despite the slower ag land
market, the dollar amount
of land that FNC is current-
ly selling for its clients is
near record levels at $300
million,” Dickhut said. 

The new year will bring
a renewed examination of

the underlying factors pro-
pelling land prices. There

will be no large influx of
government cash for pro-

ducers in 2021, but grain
prices are significantly
higher so that more of net

farm income will come
from the market. Interest
rates continue to be histori-
cally low, which supports
strong land prices. 

Looking ahead, the sup-
(Continued on page 21)
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be required at the gate. In addition, all those entering with a wrist band will have to pass
a mandatory temperature check. Social distancing measures will be in place and masks
will be required.

The rodeo will be held in the Joe and Harry Freeman Coliseum this year and only
those with tickets will be allowed to enter the grounds. 

Livestock shows and events can be viewed by going to Waltonwebcasting.com.
The rodeo will be carried live on the Cowboy Channel through cable providers or by

visiting www.cowboychannelplus.com and downloading their app.
The Subasta Beefmaster Sale and the San Antonio All Breed Bull and Commercial

Female Sale will be carried on www.DVAuction.com
The 2021 San Antonio  Junior Livestock Auctions will be invitation only events in

order to adhere to the current health and safety guidelines. A live webcast and online
add-on opportunities will be made available for returning and new buyers to con-
tribute. Links to be posted at time of event and information can be found on
sarodeo.com.

(Continued from page 1)
S.A.L.E. ...

San Antonio Stock Show
& Rodeo Schedule

Wednesday, Feb. 10
Swine Skillathon- 2 pm

Thursday, Feb. 11
Junior Purebred Gilts- 7 am
Junior Crossbred Gilts- 7 am

Friday, Feb. 12
Junior Purebred Gilts- 7 am
Junior Crossbred Gilts Sale- 1 pm
Junior Dairy Cattle- 8 am
PRCA Rodeo w/Asleep at the Wheel- 7

pm

Saturday, Feb. 13
Junior Market Broilers & Market

Turkeys- 1 pm
Beefmaster Subasta Sale- 12 pm
PRCA Rodeo w/Roger Creager- 7 pm

Sunday, Feb. 14
Junior Commercial Ewes- 7 am
Junior Commercial Does- 7 am
Junior Market Turkeys- 9 am
Junior Breeding Sheep- following

Commercial Ewes
Junior Breeding Boer Goats- following

Commercial Does
Junior Breeding Angora Goats- following

Boer Goats
Horse Skillathon Contest- 8 am
Xtreme Bulls- 4 pm
Monday, Feb. 15
Beef Cattle Skillathon- 1 pm
PRCA Rodeo w/Randall King- 7 pm

Tuesday, Feb. 16
Junior Breeding Heifers- 7 am 
Junior  Market Goat Show- 7 am
PRCA Rodeo w/T.G. Sheppard- 7 pm

Wednesday, Feb. 17
Simbra/Simmental Super Bowl- 7 am
All breeds Bull & Heifer Sale- 10 am
Sheep Skillathon- 2 pm
PRCA Rodeo w/Little Texas- 7 pm

Thursday, Feb. 18
Junior Market Lambs- 8 am
Meat Science Skillathon- 12 pm
PRCA Rodeo w/Kolby Cooper- 7 pm

Friday, Feb. 19
Junior Market Lambs- 8 am
Group 2: Breeding Heifer- 7 am
PRCA Rodeo w/Back in Black AC/DC

Tribute- 7 pm

Saturday, Feb. 20
Agricultural Public Speaking- 9 am

PRCA Rodeo w/Johnny Lee & the Urban
Cowboy Band- 7 pm

Sunday, Feb. 21
Junior Market Barrows- 7 am
Ranch Rodeo w/Aaron Watson- 4 pm

Monday, Feb. 22
Junior Commercial Steers- 9 am
Junior Market Barrows- 7 am
Junior Market Steers- 7:30 am
Youth Rodeo- 8 am
PRCA Rodeo w/Shane Smith & The

Saints- 7 pm

Tuesday, Feb. 23
Junior Commercial Steers Live

Evaluation/Public Speech- 7:30 am
Youth Rodeo- 8 am
PRCA Rodeo w/Lorrie Morgan- 7 pm

Wednesday, Feb. 24
Junior Market Barrows- 7 am
Youth Rodeo- 8 am
PRCA Rodeo Semifinals w/Jason Boland

& the Stragglers- 7 pm

Thursday, Feb. 25
Junior Market Barrows- 7 am
Junior Market Steers- 7:30 am
Junior Market Goat Auction- 11 am
Junior Market Lamb Auction- 3pm
Youth Rodeo- 8 am
PRCA Rodeo Semifinals w/Muscadine

Bloodline- 7 pm

Friday, Feb. 26
Junior Market Steers- 7:30 am
Junior Market Poultry Auction- 11 am
Junior Market Barrow Auction- 3 pm
PRCA Rodeo Wildcard w/The Atomic

Punks: the Tribute to Early Van Halen-
7 pm

Saturday, Feb. 27
Junior Agricultural Mechanics Show- 8

am
Junior Agricultural Mechanics

Marketplace Competition- 8 am
Junior Market Steer Auction- 10 am
PRCA Rodeo Finals w/Kevin Fowler- 7

pm

Sunday, Feb. 28
Junior Agricultural Mechanics Show

Awards- 9 am
Junior Agricultural Mechanics

Marketplace Competition Auction- 12
pm

Charreada- 2 pm
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ply of ag land on the market
will not change much as it
remains mostly inheritors,
estates and non-operating
families who sell. Farm
finances will be adequate
for another year to avoid
an increase in forced sales
by lenders. Active demand
for good cropland by farm-
ers and investors will con-
tinue for now, Dickhut pre-
dicted. 

In the land market, the
same supporting factors
that have been keeping ag
land values stable the past
few years are expected to
carry on in 2021. The addi-
tional factor driving land
prices at the end of 2020 is
the stronger demand by
both farmers and investors. 

“Calls from buyers and
sellers come in daily at
FNC. Interest in land and
ag land in particular grew
in 2020. Looking ahead, if
nothing unexpected hap-
pens to challenge the cur-
rent land market, land
prices will continue to firm
up in 2021,” Dickhut said. 

Editor’s Note: Regional
information from media
center reports can be
accessed at: https://www.
alberscommunications.co
m/farmers-national-com-
pany-january-2021-land-
values/.

SLS

(Continued from page 19)
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How a heifer or cow calves out will impact how quickly she can be
rebred. Speed of rebreeding will impact her ability to stay on a 365-day
calving cycle.

Calving and rebreeding tips
By Chad Zendler Purina Mills

Calving and rebreeding
are two sides of a coin; a
calf is ultimately the result
of a year-round breeding
plan for cattle. Simul-
taneously preparing for
beef cattle calving and
rebreeding puts you in
position to achieve your
breeding herd goals:

•A 365-day calving
cycle

•A tight calving window
•More and bigger calves
How a heifer or cow

calves out will impact how
quickly she can be rebred.
Speed of rebreeding will
impact her ability to stay on
a 365-day calving cycle.

Because calving and
rebreeding are so intrinsi-
cally linked and tied to
herd success, this time-
frame is vital for herd per-
formance and profitability.

Follow these four tips
for beef cattle calving and
rebreeding success:

1. Maintain BCS before
beef cattle calving season

Cow body condition

score (BCS) at calving
impacts how quickly a cow
returns to heat and helps
prepare her for the next
calving season. Cows man-
aged for optimal body con-
dition at calving (6 BCS)
have shown to rebreed with
conception rates of 88 per-
cent or greater.1

You want cows cycling
prior to the breeding sea-
son so when they come into
heat during breeding sea-
son, you have a better

chance of getting them
bred in the first 21 days.
Cows bred early in the
breeding season result in
calves born early in calving
season.

Why does it matter if a
calf is born early in the sea-
son? Calf age has the
biggest impact on weaning
weight. Calves born in the
first 21 days of the season
are likely heavier at wean-
ing. Assuming a calf gains
between 2.25 and 2.5
pounds per day, every cow
heat cycle is worth roughly

50 pounds.
The cow’s body condi-

tion score also impacts calf
performance. Ideal BCS at
calving supports colostrum
quality, the cow’s stamina
during calving and calf
vigor. Aim for a minimum
BCS of 5.5 at calving for
mature cows; 6 is prefer-
able. The minimum BCS
for first-calf heifers is 6.
Cattle supplementation
can help maintain a consis-
tent body condition score.

2. Evaluate your cattle
(Continued on page 22)
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would depend on existing
strengths and weaknesses
of the herd. For example,
the very heaviest heifers
might be culled because
mature cow size is bigger
than desired. Some herds
have challenges with the
quality of foot and hoof
structures and may want to
consider the use of the
foot scoring guidelines
available from the Angus
Association.

A common situation
that arises during recording
keeping discussions is how
to determine the best sys-
tem or program. Because
of the wide differences in
goals, herd size and general
preferences there is not
one best system. When
considering options, it is
important to have a good
idea of what records you
currently need and to keep
in mind you may want to
add other traits in the
future. Paper records or a
spreadsheet may work fine
for some but others may
find a commercial program
is more suited to their goals
and abilities. An Okla-
homa State University
publication titled Cow-
Calf Production Record
Software is a helpful place
to start addressing some of
these issues for your own
operation.

Government indemnity
programs to help lessen the
financial blow of large
death losses due to adverse
weather or certain types of

diseases are relatively new
to the livestock industry.
Producers can receive com-
pensation for death in
excess of normal mortality.
If you don’t have records of
death loss for your own
herd, average values are
used for indemnity claims.
If your normal death losses
are lower than most, docu-
mentation of this informa-
tion would help your cause.
Basic inventory seems like
a simple record to keep;
however, it may be that
remembering to record the

information is the chal-
lenge. A photo helps docu-
ment death losses but the
information must still be
summarized to be most
useful.

When decisions need to
be made for selection or
culling, the more informa-
tion you have, the more
confidence you have that
your goals will be reached.
If you collected informa-
tion in the past but it was
not in a form that could be
easily used, look for better
options in the coming year.

(Continued from page 11)
Data...

mineral program
Mineral nutrition is

one of the most commonly
overlooked items on the
preparation list for beef
cattle calving and rebreed-
ing. Make sure you’re pro-
viding an adequate mineral
program year-round versus
right at calving or before
breeding. Minerals are
especially important 60 to
90 days before calving,
since they impact colos-
trum quality, calf trace min-
eral status and calf health.

Cattle mineral also
plays a role in tissue repair,
helping the cow’s reproduc-
tive tract repair from calv-
ing and prepare for breed-
ing. If the tract is not fully
repaired, a cow may have
challenges being rebred or
she may not breed back at
all.

Cows must be rebred
within 85 days of calving to
have one calf per year.
Most cattle operations

have room for improve-
ment; more than half of cat-
tle operations do not have a
defined breeding season.
Of operations that have a
defined breeding season,
more than 60 percent had a
breeding season longer
than 84 days.

A quality year-round
supplementation program
ensures cows have the
nutrition they need to
thrive, no matter the for-
ages available. A balanced
cattle mineral is the best
choice leading up to calving
season and through breed-
ing.

3. Discuss cattle health
with your veterinarian

If you don’t have a com-
prehensive herd health
program, now is the time to
talk with your veterinarian
or animal health supplier to
develop one. If you have a
program, it can be benefi-
cial to re-evaluate and
ensure the protocols still
make sense.

Make sure cow and calf
vaccinations are part of

your calving and breeding
plan for cattle. Since every
operation has a different
risk level in how and when
they calve, the program
should be specific to your
operation and region.

For operations with
multiple employees, make
sure everyone is familiar
and comfortable with the
cattle vaccination program
ahead of time. Getting
everyone on the same page
before beef cattle calving
begins can help ensure pro-
tocols are followed correct-
ly and consistently.

4. Take time to trou-
bleshoot

Beef cattle calving and
rebreeding are two of the
most important events for
your bottom line. It can be
stressful when things don’t
go as planned, but overre-
action could make things
even worse.

Take an objective
approach when a challenge
arises. Troubleshoot and
try to figure out what the

(Continued from page 21)
Tips...

(Continued on page 23)
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true cause is versus making
a knee-jerk decision.
Involve your nutritionist,
veterinarian, suppliers,
employees and other key
personnel to help identify
the cause and potential
solutions. A team discus-
sion can help identify the
diagnostic work needed to
find a solution.

1 Rasby, R. J., Stalker,
A., and Funston, R.N.
Body condition scoring
beef cows: A tool for man-
aging the nutrition pro-
gram for beef herds.
Retrieved Nov. 2, 2017
from: http://extensionpub-
lications.unl.edu/assets/pdf
/ec281.pdf.

(Continued from page 22)
Tips...

All fresh retail beef prices in 2020 were above those of 2019 the entire
year.

Retail beef prices continue higher than last year
By David P. Anderson, professor and Extension 

economist,  Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service

One common question
from back in 2020 was how
quickly retail beef prices
would return to pre-pan-
demic levels. Retail beef
prices have declined, but
remain above year ago lev-
els.

USDA’s All Fresh beef
price series peaked at $7.38
per pound in June, 2020.
The December monthly
average price (released on
January 14th) was $6.23 per
pound. Retail beef prices
declined fairly quickly after
the June peak and were
averaged $6.38 in August.
This data, reported by
USDA, is gathered by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics
and reflects a monthly
price from grocery stores
across all beef quality
grades and a range of beef
cuts.

All fresh retail beef
prices in 2020 were above
those of 2019 the entire
year. The price in March,
pre-pandemic, averaged
$5.96 per pound and fin-
ished the year at $6.23.
Compared to December
2019, December 2020’s all
fresh beef price was $0.264
per pound, or 4.4 percent
higher.

For the year, beef prices
increased 9.7 percent over
2019. That was the largest
annual increase in beef
prices since 2014 when beef
prices increased 13.4 per-
cent. Price increases in
2014 were driven by
drought induced tight beef
supplies. Most of the
increase in beef prices in
2020 occurred in the sec-
ond quarter of the year,
with price increasing 18
percent year-over-year.

Beef prices also increased
by 11 percent in the 3rd
quarter over the prior year.
In the aftermath of the
drought, beef prices regis-
tered 5 consecutive quar-
ters of year over year
increases as supplies con-
tinued to decline and
demand grew. In case any-
one wondered, 2016 and
2017 were the last years
that average all fresh retail
beef prices declined com-
pared to the prior year.

Beef prices were above
the year before in
December for a variety of
beef cuts. Increases ranged
from about 2 percent for
ground beef to about 6 per-
cent for chuck roasts and a
number of steak cuts.
USDA reports data on gro-
cery store retail featuring
activity and this data indi-
cates some growth in retail
beef featuring across a vari-
ety of cuts, particularly
chucks and briskets.

Several factors may be
contributing to higher

reported retail prices when
wholesale and live cattle
prices have been at, or
below, last year’s levels.
The data reflects only gro-
cery store prices. Grocery
stores have sold more beef,
in volume and value, com-
pared to the year before
due to restaurant shut-
downs. It’s also likely that
costs have increased
between wholesale and
retail levels due to compli-
ance with coronavirus
restrictions and constraints
in processing. It may be dif-

ficult to get average retail
prices below pandemic lev-
els in coming months as
beef production is expect-
ed to decline, cyclically, this

year and, hopefully, the
economy is able to fully
open expanding restaurant
demand.

SLS
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Tracking transboundary and emerging diseases: Newly funded project
aims to use Next-Generation Sequencing to detect bovine diseases sooner

By Mallory Pfeifer, Texas A&M Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory

Transboundary and
emerging diseases are con-
stant threats to the live-
stock industry. Even as
biosafety measures have
evolved, there is always the
lingering peril of highly
contagious or newly dis-
covered diseases impacting
animal health.

Through a newly fund-
ed project, researchers
from Cornell University’s

Animal Health Diagnostic
Center, AHDC, and the
Texas A&M Veterinary
Medical Diagnostic La-
boratory, TVMDL, aim to
mitigate the risks certain
diseases pose to the cattle
industry by developing
technology to detect dis-
eases before outbreaks
occur or are widespread.

Diego Diel, DVM, MS,
PhD, associate professor at

the Cornell University
College of Veterinary
Medicine will serve as proj-
ect director, and Kiril
Dimitrov, DVM, PhD,
TVMDL virology diagnos-
tics section head, will co-
lead this $1 million project
in collaboration with the
National Animal Health
Laboratory Network,
NAHLN and the Plum
Island Animal Disease

Center. The project is fund-
ed by the United States
Department of Agricul-
ture’s National Institute of
Food and Agriculture,
NIFA.

Using Next-Generation
Sequencing, NGS, the pro-
ject’s goal is to develop new
methods of early detection
for transboundary and
emerging diseases within
the cattle industry. For this
project, research will target

the viruses responsible for
foot-and-mouth-disease
and those within the bovine
respiratory disease com-
plex (bovine viral diarrhea
virus, bovine coronavirus,
bovine respiratory syncy-
tial virus, and bovine
parainfluenza virus type 3).

One of the overarching
goals of this project is to
develop consistent proce-
dures and protocols when
using NGS technologies

and train professionals
from NAHLN laborato-
ries. Once complete, the
results of this project will
be implemented across the
NAHLN.

“The completion of this
project will enhance the
NAHLN’s diagnostic capa-
bilities and emerging dis-
ease preparedness,” Dimi-
trov said. “The developed
assays and staff training
will facilitate the imple-
mentation of NGS diagnos-
tic methods across the
NAHLN.”

During the first two
years of this project, the
research team will develop
and optimize targeted and
random NGS diagnostics
workflows for early detec-
tion and characterization
of current, transboundary,
and emerging pathogens of
cattle. Also during the first
two years, highly skilled
bioinformaticians will de-
velop rapid, semi-automat-
ed bioinformatics pipelines
for data analyses. The
third, and final, year of the
project will involve training
NAHLN laboratories on
NGS procedures and
processes the team devel-
ops.
What is Next-Generation

Sequencing?
Next-Generation Se-

quencing is a broad term to
define the use of modern
high-throughput methods
of DNA sequencing. These
methods allow for quicker
and more cost-effective
detection of DNA and
RNA in biological samples
and pathogen characteriza-
tion.

Currently, real-time po-
lymerase chain reaction
(rtPCR) assays are most
widely used in diagnostic
laboratories for rapid
pathogen detection. These
assays are useful, however,
they are based on existing
genomic information and
may fail to detect emerging
pathogens or variants of
known pathogens. Addi-
tionally, rtPCR assays do
not yield specific genomic
information needed to
track the source of disease
outbreaks and differentiate
strains; critical information
that is necessary in devel-
oping corrective epidemio-
logical action.

Although NGS tech-
nologies exist, widespread
application across diagnos-
tic laboratories is hindered.
Currently, NGS use is bot-
tlenecked by the lack of

(Continued on page 26)
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November beef exports largest in more than a year
U.S. beef exports post-

ed one of the best months
on record in November,
according to data released
by USDA and compiled by
the U.S. Meat Export Fe-
deration (USMEF). No-
vember was also a strong
month for pork exports,
which already surpassed
the full-year volume and
value records set in 2019.

“Demand for U.S. beef
in the global retail sector
has been outstanding and
we expect this to continue
in 2021,” said USMEF
President and CEO Dan
Halstrom. “Unfortunately,
foodservice continues to
face COVID-related chal-
lenges. We expect a broad-
er foodservice recovery
this year, especially from
mid-2021, but will likely
still see interruptions in
some markets. For U.S.
pork, it’s great to set new
records with an entire
month to spare, but espe-
cially gratifying to see a
diverse range of markets
contributing to U.S. export
growth. USMEF still ex-
pects strong pork demand
from China in 2021, but
we’re seeing a much-need-
ed rebound in other
regions, especially in
Western Hemisphere mar-
kets.”

November beef exports
totaled 115,337 metric tons
(mt), up 6% from a year
ago and the largest since
July 2019. Export value
climbed 8% year-over-year
to $707.5 million. Through
November, exports were
6% lower year-over-year in
volume (1.13 million mt)
and down 7% in value ($6.9
billion). November beef
muscle cut exports were
the third largest on record
at 91,338 mt (up 13%, trail-
ing only July and August
2019), valued at $630.4 mil-
lion (up 11%). January-
November muscle cut
exports were 3% below
2019 in volume (883,012
mt) and 6% lower in value
($6.11 billion).

Beef export value aver-
aged $338.43 per head of
fed slaughter in November,
up 10% from a year ago
and the highest since April.
The January-November
average was $298.01, down
3% from a year ago.
Exports accounted for
14.8% of November beef
production and 12.6% for
muscle cuts only, each up
significantly from a year
ago (13.7% and 11%,
respectively). January-No-
vember exports accounted
for 13.3% of total beef pro-
duction and 11.1% for mus-

cle cuts, down from 14.1%
and 11.4%, respectively, in
2019.

November pork export
volume was steady year-
over-year at 258,801 mt,
with value down 2% at
$697.5 million. January-
November results set new
annual records for both
volume (2.72 million mt, up
14% from the previous
year’s pace) and value
($7.03 billion, up 13%).
Pork muscle cut exports
also shattered previous
annual records, increasing

18% year-over-year to 2.29
million mt, valued at $6.08
billion (up 15%).

Pork export value
equated to $63.33 per head
slaughtered in November,
up 1% from a year ago and
the highest since May. The
January-November aver-
age was $58.53, up 12%.
Exports accounted for
29.9% of total pork pro-
duction in November and
27% for muscle cuts, each
up slightly from November
2019. Through November,
exports accounted for

29.3% of total production
and 26.6% for muscle cuts,
each up significantly from
the 2019 ratios of 26.4%
and 23%.

Record shipments to
China, welcome rebound in

Mexico lead November
beef exports

Beef exports to China
continued to reach new
heights in November at
8,372 mt, up 700% from a
year ago, with value up
642% to $60.1 million (by
comparison, exports to
China for all of 2019

totaled $86.1 million). For
January through Novem-
ber, exports to China
totaled 33,081 mt (up 277%
year-over-year) valued at
$237.8 million (up 239%).
Shipments to China have
trended higher since the
March implementation of
the U.S.-China Phase One
Economic and Trade
Agreement, but have been
especially strong since the
mid-summer rebound in
China’s foodservice sector.
The U.S. is now the largest
supplier of grain-fed beef

to China, with U.S. grain-
fed volumes surpassing
Australia’s monthly ship-
ments since September.

COVID-19’s impact on
Mexico’s beef demand has
been more persistent, driv-
ing 2020 exports sharply
lower. But November
results were very encourag-
ing, with exports fully
rebounding to pre-COVID
levels and reaching the
highest volume since 2016
at 22,871 mt, up 23% from a
year ago, valued at $105.1
million (up 21%). Through
November, beef exports to
Mexico were down 23% in

(Continued on page 26)
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Using Next-Generation Sequencing, NGS, the project’s goal is to devel-
op new methods of early detection for transboundary and emerging dis-
eases within the cattle industry

standardized protocols and
procedures and the need
for highly specialized
methods to analyze biolog-
ical data (bioinformatics),
and the scarcity of NGS
training scaled for diagnos-
tic purposes.

The role of the National
Animal Health Laboratory

Network
In recent decades, dis-

eases such as avian influen-
za, African swine fever,
bovine spongiform ence-
phalopathy (BSE) or “mad
cow disease”, and swine
influenza have spread

across various animal
industries. These instances
severely impeded animal
commerce and production
and led to implications out-

side of their respective ani-
mal industries.

NAHLN, established in
2002, is a nationally coordi-
nated effort to mitigate the

effects that highly conta-
gious disease outbreaks
have on animal health,
public health, and the
nation’s food supply. The
network is composed of 60
state and university veteri-
nary diagnostic laborato-
ries across the United
States. Each laboratory is
capable of testing large
numbers of samples for
specific disease agents.
These capabilities are
imperative during animal
disease outbreaks and sup-
port response methods.

Prepared to act
Bovine diseases are

costly across every segment
of the cattle industry.

Specifically, bovine respi-
ratory disease contributes
to over $800 million in
economic loss annually.

“The United States is
the largest producer of beef
and cow milk in the world,”
Dimitrov said. “Approxi-
mately 20% of the world’s
beef is produced in the U.S.
The exported beef and
dairy products amount to
over $8 billion and $6 bil-
lion annually, respectively.
These enormous industries
have vast socioeconomic
significance and keeping
them safe from trans-
boundary and emerging
pathogens is of utmost
importance.”

For more information
on TVMDL, visit tvmdl.
tamu.edu.

(Continued from page 24)
Project...

volume (165,721 mt) and
28% lower in value ($725.7
million) compared to 2019.

November was another
excellent month for beef
exports to Taiwan, with
volume up 8% from a year
ago to 5,242 mt, valued at
$48.7 million (up 13%). A
strong December could
push exports to Taiwan to
another annual record, as
January-November ex-
ports were 3% above 2019’s
record pace at 59,404 mt,
valued at $509.1 million
(down 1%). The United
States continues to domi-
nate Taiwan’s chilled beef
imports, capturing 76%
market share.
Other January-November

highlights for U.S. beef
exports include:

•Exports to leading
market Japan were steady
with November 2019 at
23,871 mt, with value down
3% to $157.5 million.
Through November, ex-
ports to Japan trailed the
2019 pace by 2% in both
volume (280,954 mt) and
value ($1.77 billion).
Muscle cut exports to
Japan have fared better,
increasing 4% to 238,539
mt valued at $1.44 billion
(down 1%).

•November beef ex-
ports to South Korea were
down slightly from a year
ago to 18,950 mt, valued at
$134.8 million (down 3%).
Through the first 11
months of the year, exports
to Korea trailed the record
pace of 2019 by 3% in vol-
ume (228,051 mt) and 6%
in value ($1.59 billion).
However, U.S. beef gained
market share in Korea in
2020, capturing 52.7% of
total imports (up from
50.8% for the same period
in 2019) and 64.1% of
chilled imports (up from
61.6%). Korea’s imports of
U.S. chilled beef set anoth-
er new record in 2020,
totaling more than 62,000
mt through November.

•Led by a record month
for Guatemala, November
beef exports to Central
America rebounded to
1,687 mt, up 36% from a
year ago, valued at $10.9
million (up 51%). January-
November exports to the
region were still down 11%
from a year ago in volume
(12,449 mt) and 15% in
value ($67.8 million), with
demand heavily impacted
by a reduction in foodser-
vice activity.

SLS
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Confusion and concern
often surround the use of
hormones in beef produc-
tion. These “chemical mes-
sengers” are substances
produced in the body that
travel through the blood-
stream to regulate body
functions such as reproduc-
tion, metabolism, and
growth. Hormones such as
estrogens or androgens are
often administered to
growing cattle intended for
slaughter to promote
growth by complementing
the effects of naturally
occurring hormones. These
growth-promoting hor-
mones are generally
administered to cattle in
the form of small pellets,
termed ‘implants’, that are
placed under the skin in the
animal’s ear. The boost in
growth rate created by hor-
mone implants allows for
cattle to be finished earlier
thereby requiring less time
on feed and fewer
resources per pound of
meat produced.

A common myth sur-
rounding beef produced
with additional hormones
is that it is unsafe to con-
sume. The fact is that the
U.S. Food and Drug
Administration regulates
the development and use of
hormone implants and the
Food Safety Inspection
Service of the USDA rou-
tinely monitors residues of
synthetic hormones in
meat.
Estrogenic activity in beef

It is true that beef from
hormone-implanted cattle
has increased estrogenic
activity compared with
non-implanted beef. This
fact alone may alarm beef
consumers, but it must be
put into the context of actu-
al amount consumed and
the levels found in other
products. As shown in
Table 1, beef from a non-
implanted steer contains
0.85 units of estrogenic
activity per 3 oz. serving,
while beef from an
implanted steer contains
1.2 units of estrogenic
activity in the same serving.
However, this amount is a
fraction of what is found in
many other common foods.
For example, the same
quantity of eggs would pro-
vide 94 units of estrogenic
activity and a 3 oz. serving
of tofu would provide
19,306,004 units of estro-
genic activity. In fact, a nor-
mal adult male produces
136,000 ng of estrogen per

day while a non-pregnant
woman produces 513,000
ng/day on average, making
consumption of the levels
of estrogen in implanted
beef relatively inconse-
quential.
Guidelines for consumers

It is also important to
understand that there is no
such thing as “hormone-
free” beef. As stated
above, hormones are natu-

rally occurring and if they
were eliminated complete-
ly from the body the animal
could not survive. There-
fore, any amount of beef
(or any animal product for
that matter) will have some
level of naturally occurring
hormone present. There
are products available from
beef that have not been
administered additional

Hormones in beef: Myths vs. facts
By Amanda Blair, professor and Extension meat science specialist,

South Dakota State University

(Continued on page 28)
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hormones. Claims such as
“no added hormones
administered” or “raised
without added hormones”
may be approved for use on
the label of beef products if
sufficient documentation is
provided to the USDA-
Food Safety Inspection
Service showing no hor-
mones were used in raising
the animals. Also, beef
labeled “organic” is not
administered implants and
must adhere to the USDA
guidelines for organic beef
production. As implants
reduce the cost of produc-
tion consumers should
expect to pay a premium
for products carrying these
labels.

More information about
hormones in beef produc-
tion is available at Meat
Mythcrushers, as well as
information about other
common myths in the meat
industry.

Chart References
1Units are nanograms of
estrone plus estradiol for
animal products and
isoflavins for plant prod-
ucts per 3 oz of food.

Hoffman and Eversol
(1986), Hartman et al.
(1998), Shore and Shemesh
(2003), USDA-ARS (20
02). Adapted from: Loy,
2011

(Continued from page 27)
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Jeff Norte named Capital Farm Credit CEO-elect
Capital Farm Credit

Board Chairman John
Malazzo recently announ-
ced the selection of Jeff
Norte as CEO-elect. Last
September, current CEO
Ben Novosad announced
his intention to retire in
2021 after 35 years of lead-
ing the association.

“We conducted a com-
prehensive national search
and got to know a number
of outstanding candidates,”
said John Malazzo, chair-
man of the Capital Farm

Credit Board of Directors.
“It became clear to all of us
that Jeff is absolutely the
right person to build on the
strong foundation we have
in place. He is a seasoned
leader with significant
experience, and he has a
solid command of our busi-
ness, which will be key as
we continue our strong
momentum and positive
growth trajectory.”
Capital Farm Credit set up

for continued success
“We’re grateful to Ben

for his many years of lead-
ership,” added Malazzo.
“His efforts have set us up
for continued and long-
term success. We’re equally
excited about Jeff and the
future of Capital Farm
Credit under his leader-
ship.”

Once a final transition
date is determined, Novo-
sad will move to a strategic
consulting role to support
the transition through
September 2021.

“Ben has led the organi-

zation with a strong focus
on serving our mission, and
a vision of being the part-
ner of choice through our
people, performance and
member value,” said
Norte. “I share that focus
and look forward to lever-
aging the strong founda-
tion that he has built, lead-
ing a highly talented team,
and I’m very optimistic
about the future for
Capital.”

“The strength of Capital
Farm Credit has always

been our people,” said
Novosad. “It has been my
honor and privilege to
serve as CEO and lead this
team over a long and
rewarding career.”

“I’ve had the opportuni-
ty to work with Jeff over
the years and I truly believe
we share the same vision
for this organization,”
Novosad added. “I have no
doubt that I will be leaving
the association in the most
capable hands with Jeff,
and I can’t wait to see the

success that is sure to
come.”

Norte provides extensive
banking and risk 

experience
Norte has more than 30

years of banking and risk
experience. He joined
Capital Farm Credit in
2010, and has led the
Credit, Special Assets
Group, Risk, and Strategic
Operations areas at the
Association. He is active in
Farm Credit system-wide
initiatives, including the
Farm Credit System (FCS)
Risk Management Work-
group.

Before joining Capital,
he spent five years with
CoBank in Denver where
he oversaw the credit
department for Corporate
Agribusiness Banking and
International Trade Fi-
nance. Prior to that, he
spent 14 years as a bank
regulator with the FDIC in
the Kansas City region
after working for a bank in
the Midwest for two years.
Norte is a proud veteran
having served in the Army
at Fort Riley, Kansas.

SLS
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AgriLife TODAY

Texas crop, weather

A map of the 12 Texas A&M AgriLife Extension districts:

By Adam Russell, Texas AgriLife Today

Spinach acres down, quality up
Texas spinach growers

were reporting fewer plant-
ed acres due to COVID-19,
but excellent quality and
growing conditions this
season, according to a
Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service expert.

Larry Stein, Ph.D.,
AgriLife Extension horti-
culturist, Uvalde, said the
spinach harvest has been in
high gear for several weeks.
Quality has been excep-
tional due to favorable
weather conditions and
very few disease issues.

The lone challenge has
been market demand as
COVID-19 continues to
affect restaurants, cutting
the demand for some
spinach products. Growers
reduced planted spinach
acres 10% this season due
to the market uncertainty.

“The big buyers are
buying, but spinach is not in
super high demand like it
could be,” Stein said.

Dry weather with low
humidity and cool nights
were the major contributor
to excellent quality this
season, he said. Low
humidity means lower dis-
ease potential, and cool
temperatures make spi-
nach develop a full body
and adds thickness to the
leaves.

Temperatures were
below 45 degrees, which is
good for spinach, Stein
said. Temperatures haven’t
been exceptionally cold –
between 25 degrees and 45
degrees – and there have
been no extreme tempera-
ture changes or driving rain
that can affect leaf quality
or thunderstorms or hail
that can damage crops.

Insect and disease pres-
sure hasn’t been bad either,
Stein said. Development
and adoption of new
spinach varieties with dis-
ease and pest resistance
over the last four to five
years have helped growers
fight potential pests.

“Cucumber beetles
have not been a problem
this year, and I think we’ve
found more leaf-spot
resistance in the last few
years as well,” he said. “By
looking at these varieties

from around the world and
adopting resistant variety
characteristics we’ve really
helped the industry fight

disease and insect pests.”
Spinach harvest started

in November and goes to
April, he said. Texas pro-

ducers grow three kinds of
spinach – baby leaf, larger
leaf, and savoy, or curly
spinach. 

Curly has more body
and flavor is typically cook-
ed like cabbage. Smooth
leaf spinach, which in-
cludes baby leaf and larger
leaf, is typically processed,
frozen or bagged or boxed
for restaurants, though
some still is canned.

Texas produces around
3,000 acres of spinach,
including 1,000 acres that
are cut for processing. Most
acres are cut for the fresh
market and most of those

(Continued on page 30)
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Texas spinach crop under irrigation. (Texas A&M AgriLife photo)

acres are cut only once to

meet aesthetic marketabili-
ty standards at grocers.

“It’s a challenge to recut
spinach for the fresh mar-

ket,” Stein said. “The
leaves have a cut edge that
develops razor burn, so it’s
tough to sell even though

it’s quality is good. Second
cuttings go to processing,
but there’s less acres being
processed nowadays.”

Stein said some organic
spinach acres, which is a
tiny percentage of planted
acres, will be recut, but
most producers don’t
because second cuttings
aren’t as marketable due to
aesthetic standards. 

“Producers are doing
OK,” Stein said. “They’ve
been able to sell every-
thing, but the reduction in
acres is noteworthy.”

AgriLife Extension dis-
trict reporters compiled the
following summaries:

CENTRAL: Consistent
rainfalls, including 4-6
inches of snowfall, and cool
conditions occurred. Mois-
ture conditions improved
dramatically. Pecan har-
vest continued with very
good yields and fair to good
quality, but prices were
bad. Small grains looked
very good. Wheat stands
improved, but most fields
showed mixed leaf stages
depending on when the
seed germinated. There
were many reports of
muddy conditions in pas-
tures. Conditions for this
time of year will be excep-
tional following some

sunny, dry days. Producers
were seeing heavy flushes
of winter annual weeds,
and weed control will begin
when fields dry. Winter
forage crops were in decent
condition and being
grazed. Livestock were in
fair condition with supple-
mental feeding. Soil tem-
peratures were creeping
upward, and a small
amount of pasture green-
up along the warmer south
facing slopes was reported.
Tanks were full.

ROLLING PLAINS:
Areas of the district
received much-needed
moisture. Cattle producers
continued supplementing
cow-calf and stocker oper-
ations with protein supple-
ments and hay where for-
ages were limited. Winter
wheat pasture conditions
were gradually improving.

COASTAL BEND:
Some scattered showers
with above-average tem-
peratures were reported.
Soils were being prepared
for row crop planting, and
producers were getting
their planting equipment
ready. Moisture conditions
should be adequate for
planting unless conditions
change. Weeds were
emerging, and some fields
were too wet to access for
herbicide application. A
few aerial applications for
weed control were report-
ed. Winter pastures of oats,
wheat and ryegrass were
producing well with recent
moisture and mild temper-
atures. Some pastures with
winter forage were still too
wet for livestock grazing.
Livestock were in good
condition and continue to
be fed both hay and pro-
tein. Hay quantities were
below average, and cattle
prices were holding steady.

EAST: Rain and snow
rolled through the region
saturating the ground and
filling up ponds. Shelby
County reported 5.5 inches
of snow as well as rain and
sleet. Gregg and Panola
counties received so much
precipitation that the
ground was water-logged,
making it difficult for pro-
ducers to access pastures
and fields. Cattle prices
were up. Livestock were
doing fair to good with sup-
plemental feeding taking
place. Wild pigs remained
active and caused damage
to pastures and properties.

SOUTH PLAINS: The
district received half an
inch of rainfall. The rainfall
and a recent snowstorm
have improved soil condi-
tions, but more rain will be
needed before planting
season. Winter wheat was

(Continued from page 29)
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Raising freezer beef: how
to feed grain-finished beef

By Adele Harty and Warren Rushe, Igrow
A trend that has

become more prominent in
recent years is for ranchers
to finish a few animals and
sell beef directly to the con-
sumer. Consumers have a
desire to know where their
beef comes from, value the
story and are seeking
ranchers to purchase beef
from. At the same time,
ranchers have been seeking
opportunities to add value
to their cattle and reduce
their exposure to market
swings.

However, feeding and
managing a grain-finished
animal is different than
managing a cowherd or
backgrounding calves. 

Getting started
Finishing cattle doesn’t

have to be complicated, but
it does take additional
management to ensure the
health and performance of
the cattle are maintained.
This article will address a
few options for hand-feed-
ing a small group of cattle
to finish.

First and foremost, it is

critical to take an inventory
of the feeds you have avail-
able and the quality of
these feeds. Even through
hay will make up a small
portion of the ration, it is
important to know the
quality and the nutrients it
will be contributing to the
overall diet.

In order to reach a fin-
ished endpoint, these ani-
mals will be on a high-con-
centrate diet to convert the
energy in the feed to
pounds of gain over a peri-
od of time. The period of
time needed to finish cattle
will be dependent on multi-
ple variables, including age
of the animals and whether
they are calf-feds or year-
lings, and ration being fed.
This time can range from
80-300 days.

Things to consider
Before discussing spe-

cific diets, here are some
tips and things to think
about prior to finishing out
cattle for beef.

•How many animals do
you plan to finish out?

•Do you know start
weight and what they
should weigh at finish?

•What equipment do
you have available to feed
them in or with, i.e. bucket,
feed bunk, mixer wagon,
loader tractor, pitchfork,
etc.?

•What feed resources
do you raise or readily have
access to?

•What is the nutrient
content of those feed
resources?

•Do you have a good
understanding of manage-
ment of fat cattle, i.e. feed-
ing times, step-up rations,
acidosis, pen maintenance,
etc.?

•Do you plan to hand-
feed or put them on a self-
feeder?

Developing a ration
Determining feedstuffs

available for your feeding
situation will be key to your
success. There is no one-
size-fits-all when it comes
to finishing beef cattle, but
it will be dependent on uti-

(Continued on page 33)

in poor condition across
the district. Most dryland
wheat did not emerge, and
irrigated fields were in
poor condition due to
drought. Cattle were being
fed hay due to the lack of
available forage.

PANHANDLE: Top-
soil and subsoil moisture
conditions were mostly
very short with reports of
short topsoil moisture in
central areas of the district.
Pasture and rangeland con-
ditions were fair to very
poor. Winter wheat fields
were in poor to good condi-
tion. Deaf Smith County
producers were on hold
until spring planting.
Fieldwork continued with
compost and manure still
being applied. There were
few cattle out on pasture
due to limited emergence
of small-grain plantings.

NORTH: Topsoil mois-
ture throughout the district
was adequate to short.
Some counties experi-
enced light rainfall and up
to 0.75 of an inch, which
moistened soils. Farmers
repor ted good wheat
conditions. Winter grazing
pastures looked good, and
stock ponds were full.

Cattle were in good shape.
Feral hog activity was
extremely high. 

FAR WEST: Tempera-
tures were in the mid-30s
overnight and between the
upper-50s and mid-60s dur-
ing the day. Trace amounts
of rain were reported in
some areas. Cattle on the
rangeland were in overall
good condition due to
proper stocking rates and
supplemental feeding. Beef
cattle producers were
beginning to sort bigger
calves and preparing them
to ship within the next
quarter. Winter wheat and
oats perked up following
recent moisture events, but
below average production
was expected. Pecan pro-
ducers were managing
orchards after completing
harvest.

WEST CENTRAL: No
report. 

SOUTHEAST: Tem-
peratures warmed, but a
cold front was expected
soon. Counties reported
several days of rain. Winter
grasses were not doing
well. Forage legumes were
beginning to germinate
while oat pastures were
rebounding somewhat.
Ryegrass should be grow-
ing well soon. Livestock
were in good condition.

Rangeland and pasture rat-
ings were excellent to very
poor with fair ratings being
the most common. Soil
moisture levels ranged
from adequate to surplus
with adequate levels being
the most common.

SOUTHWEST: Scat-
tered showers delivered up
to 1.5 inches of rain across
the district. Cool weather
conditions slowed growth
of cool-season forages.
Fields were being prepared
for corn and milo. Kinney
County reported winter
wheat and oats were up and
doing well. Caldwell
County reported cow and
calf markets were low.
Supplemental feeding of
livestock and wildlife con-
tinued.

SOUTH: Soil moisture
conditions were adequate
to very short around the
district. Mild temperatures
and rainfall ranging from
drizzle to 1.75 inches were
reported. Many areas
reported 0.5-1 inch of rain-
fall. Wheat and oat plant-
ings continued. Native
grasses were dormant.
Pasture and rangeland con-
ditions were poor, and sup-
plemental feeding contin-
ued. Hard freezes in the
first half of January

(Continued from page 30)
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Special Female Sale
February 27, 2021 • Noon

Hallettsville Livestock Co. Hallettsville, Texas
EXPECTING 600 HEAD

Trefny Ranch
Will be consigning approximately 30 head of pairs  to this

special sale at Hallettsville Livestock Commission including:
•20 head - Brangus pairs  •5 head - F-1 Brahman X Angus

•5 head - F-1 Brahman X Hereford

For more information on our cattle, please call us!

Trefny Ranch
Weimar, Texas • Russell Trefny • 979/224-6833

25 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - PAIRS - Angus
20 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - PAIRS - Angus
5 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - PAIRS - Angus
3 F-1 Braford Chocolate Heifers - PAIRS - Red Brangus

10 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - BRED - Angus
16 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - OPEN 650#
8 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - OPEN 750#
5 F-1 Tiger Stripe Braford Heifers - EXPOSED Angus 750#
5 F-1 Black Brangus Heifers - PAIRS - Angus

20 F-1 Black Brangus Heifers - OPEN 800#
100 Black Brangus & Baldie Heifers - PAIRS - BRED - Angus &

Brangus
25 Black Brangus Heifers - PAIRS - Angus - 1100#
20 Black Brangus Heifers - PAIRS - Angus 
10 Black Brangus Heifers - PAIRS - Angus
11 Black Brangus Heifers - BRED - Red Brangus
5 Black Brangus Heifers - PAIRS - Angus 

25 Black Brangus Heifers - OPEN - 700#
11 Black Brangus & Baldie Heifers - OPEN 750#

25 Grey Brahman Cows (3-5 yrs old) - BRED - Brahman
20 Grey Brahman Heifers - BRED - Angus
10 Grey Brahman Heifers - BRED - Angus
5 Grey Brahman Cows (3 yrs old) - BRED - Hereford

14 Grey Brahman Heifers - OPEN
3 REGISTERED Grey Brahman Heifers - OPEN - 850#

20 Brahman Cross Heifers - PAIRS - BRED - Angus
5 Crossbred Heifers - PAIRS - Angus

35 Crossbred Cows (3-5 yrs old) - PAIRS - BRED
10 Crossbred Cows (3-4 yrs old) - PAIRS - Brangus
10 F-1 Tiger Stripe Cows( 5 yrs old) - PAIRS - Charolais & Angus
3 Polled Hereford Heifers - PAIRS - Brahman
5 REGISTERED Charolais Cows (6yrs old) - PAIRS - Charolais

& Brahman
15 Beefmaster Heifers - OPEN 800#
10 Beefmaster Heifers - OPEN 850#
10 Beefmaster Heifers - BRED - SimAngus
10 Beefmaster Heifers - PAIRS - BRED - Angus
9 Black Angus Heifers - OPEN & BRED - Angus

For more information:

Hallettsville Livestock Commission
Mike Heller • 361/293-4949 — Kim Hagan • 361/293-4720

David Heller • 979/743-0436 — Mark Hagan • 361/293-8116
Sale every Tuesday 10:30 a.m.

AVAILABLE TO BUY & BID ONLINE:
LIVEAUCTIONS.TV2.0

Register to bid at:
https://liveauctions.tv/register

S            
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brought pasture growth to
a halt. Fall-planted crops
sprouted due to recent
rains, but growth was limit-
ed. Hay producers were
selling hay for $65 per
round bale on average.
Producers hoped a return
of normal, warmer temper-
atures will improve pasture
and fall crop conditions.
Wildlife were searching for
winter weed growth.
Farmers were preparing
soil for the next growing
season.

(Continued from page 31)
Crops...

Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service awarded
the agency’s Superior

Service Awards during a
virtual ceremony on Jan.
22nd . 

The Superior Service
Award is the agency’s high-
est award, recognizing per-
sonnel who provide out-
standing performance in
education or other services
to the organization and
Texas residents. Many
were recognized, including
Dr. Joe Paschal, as the dis-
tinguished career recipient.
Paschal, Ph.D, livestock
specialist, Corpus Christi,

has provided 33 years of
distinguished service to
AgriLife Extension. One
county agent said Paschal
places the utmost impor-
tance on agents’ and pro-
ducers’ needs, always
responding immediately
with accurate and helpful
information. He has been a
critical driver in developing
agency programming,
focusing on fever ticks,
Beef Quality Assurance,
Texas Ranch to Rail, Beef
Partnership in Extension

Program, genetic issues,
toxic plants and other tox-
ins affecting livestock pro-
duction. On top of his
agency duties, Paschal
serves on the graduate fac-
ulty at Texas A&M Uni-
versity and as an external
professor at Texas A&M
University-Kingsville.

He is recognized across
the state by producers for
his knowledge, willingness
to help solve issues and his
love for the beef cattle
industry.

Merck Animal Health
has announced that Bovilis
Nasalgen 3-PMH is now
available to veterinarians
and cattle producers to
protect cattle from five of
the most common pneumo-
nia-causing viral and bacte-
rial pathogens. Approved
for use in dairy and beef
cattle, this is the first
intranasal vaccine effective
in providing early, broad-

spectrum respiratory pro-
tection against both viral
and bacterial pathogens in
a needle free, animal- and
BQA-friendly administra-
tion.

“Bovilis Nasalgen 3-
PMH is a modified-live,
intranasal vaccine that
stimulates a strong early
immune response to help
give calves a strong founda-
tion of respiratory disease
protection,” says Scott
Nordstrom, D.V.M., direc-
tor of livestock innovation
and discovery, Merck
Animal Health. “Results of
efficacy, duration of immu-
nity and safety studies
demonstrate the vaccine is
safe and effective for calves
at 1 week of age or older.”

The vaccine protects
against infectious bovine
rhinotracheitis (IBR), bo-
vine respiratory syncytial
virus (BRSV), parainfluen-
za 3 (PI3), Mannheimia
haemolytica and Pasteu-
rella multocida.

Cattle veterinarians and
producers can now pur-
chase Bovilis Nasalgen 3-
PMH. The vaccine is ad-
ministered in a single 2-mL
dose. It contains a unique
BluShadowTM diluent
that clearly indicates which
animals have been vacci-
nated. With needle-free in-
tranasal administration,
the vaccine meets best ma-
nagement practices out-
lined in the industry’s Beef
Quality Assurance pro-
gram.

Bovilis Nasaslgen 3-
PMH is proven safe for use
in pregnant cows and in
calves nursing pregnant
cows, as well as young
calves. It is available in 2-
mL, 20-mL and 100-mL
packages. Consult your
veterinarian for specific
usage guidance.

Dr. Joe Paschal honored

Dr. Joe Paschal

Merck announces Bovilis Nasalgen
3-PMH Intranasal BRD vaccine

Source: Merck Animal Health
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FEB 6 South Texas Hereford Association Bull & Female Sale,
Beeville, TX

FEB 11 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering, San Saba,
TX

FEB 13 Charolais For Profit Bull Sale, Columbus, TX
FEB 13 The San Antonio International Beefmaster Subasta

(Auction) Beefmaster Sale, San Antonio, TX
FEB 15 Union Commission Company Special Feeder Calf Sale,

Hondo, TX
FEB 17 30th Annual San Antonio Livestock Show All Breeds

Bull & Commercial Female Sale, San Antonio, TX
FEB 20 Foundation Angus Alliance 14th Annual Bull &

Female Sale, Luling, TX
FEB 20 Beefmaster Border Classic, Ed Couch, TX
FEB 20 Jordan Cattle Auction Early Spring Replacement

Female Sale, San Saba, TX
FEB 20 Center Ranch Female Production Sale, Groesbeck, TX
FEB 20 MP Brangus Bull Sale at Comanche County, Dublin,

TX
FEB 20 7 P Ranch Annual Spring Simmental Bull Sale, Tyler,

TX
FEB 23 Perez Cattle Company Bull Sale, Tucumari, NM
FEB 27 Hallettsville Livestock Commission Special Female

Sale, Halletsville, TX
FEB 27 44 Farms Spring Bull Sale, Cameron, TX
FEB 27 South Texas Beefmaster Breeders Association

Houston Futurity & Sale, Brenham, TX
FEB 27 Houston Magic Beefmaster Sale, Brenham, TX
MAR 3 Thomas Charolais Bull Sale, Raymondville, TX
MAR 4 Jordan Cattle Auction Cattleman’s Kind Bull Sale, San

Saba, TX
MAR 6 Houston All Breeds Bull & Commercial Female Sale,

Brenham, TX
MAR 6 South Texas Cattle Marketing Spring Replacement

Female Sale, Nixon, TX
MAR 10 RA Brown Ranch Spring Bull Sale, Throckmorton, TX
MAR 12 Cavender-Draggin' M and Partners Spring Brangus

Bull Sale, Jacksonvi;;e, TX
MAR 13 Louisiana Brangus Bull Sale, Alexandria, LA
MAR 13 Jones Cattle Company Annual Production Sale,

Hondo, TX
MAR 13 S.E. ICA 26th Annual Commercial Bull & Heifer Sale,

Beaumont, TX
MAR 18 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Replacement Female

Sale, San Saba, TX
MAR 19-20 Two Fast Nickels Online SimGenetic Sale
MAR 20 Santa Gertrudis Bluebonnet Classic, Halletsville, TX

MAR 20 Mound Creek Ranch Brangus Bull & Female Sale,
Leona, TX

MAR 20 ABBA National F1 & TBA Brahman Female Sale,
Caldwell, TX

MAR 20 Live Oak Beefmaster Breeders Association Spring
Sale, Three Rivers, TX

MAR 20 Malazzo Farms F-1 Females Sell at the National F-1
Sale, Caldwell, TX

MAR 22-23 Alamo City Simbrah Online Sale
MAR 25 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering, San Saba,

TX
MAR 25 International Brahman Sale, Waco, TX
MAR 25 Super American Bull Sale, Bloomington, TX
MAR 26 Santa Gertrudis International Super Sale, Briggs

Ranches, Bloomington, TX
MAR 27 Genetic Edge Brangus Sale, Waco, TX
MAR 27 Williams Brangus Female Sale, Bastrop, TX
MAR 27 Emmons Ranch Annual Bull Sale, Groesbeck, TX

APR 3 TBBA Brangus Sale, Salado, TX
APR 8 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering, San Saba,

TX
APR 10 Texas Simmental/Simbrah Assn Southern Showcase

SimGenetics Sale, Brenham, TX
APR 10 Clayton Williams Ranch Company Share the Genetics

Brangus Sale, Bastrop, TX
APR 10 Charolais Assn of Texas Spring Innovation Sale,

Gainseville, TX
APR 17 MP Brangus at Diamond D Ranch Spring Brangus

Sale, Poteet, TX
APR 17 Jordan Cattle Auction Spring “Best of the Best”

Special Bull Offering, San Saba, TX
APR 23 Spring Flint Hills Classic Beefmaster Sale, Paxico, KS
APR 24 Cavender-Draggin' M and Partners Spring Brangus

Female Sale, Jacksonville, TX
MAY 1 Charolais Sale of Excellence, College Station, TX
MAY 8 Jordan Cattle Auction May Replacement Female Sale,

San Saba, TX
MAY 15 Swinging B & Friends Sale, Salado, TX
JUN 12 Wallen Prairie Ranch Beefmaster Production Sale,

Lockwood, MO
JUN 26 Southern Tradition XXI Beefmaster Sale, Savannah,

TN
AUG 7 J&T Farms Beefmaster Sale, Lexington, TN
AUG 21 Emmons Ranch Beefmaster Production Sale, Bryan,

TX
SEP 24-25 Flint Hills Classic Beefmaster Female & Bull Sale,

Paxico, KS
SEP 25 Synergy SimGenetics Sale, Giddings, TX
OCT 16 Beef on Forage Beefmaster Bull Sale, Brenham, TX
OCT 16 Carr & Others Fall Beefmaster Sale, Floresville, TX

February 11-28 - San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo, San
Antonio, Texas

March 22-27 - International Beefmaster, Brahman, Brangus
and Santa Gertrudis Shows, Waco, TX

May 4-23 - Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo, Houston,
Texas

EDITOR’S NOTE: Bold-faced listings have advertisements in this issue.

Livestock Sales CalendarLivestock Sales Calendar

Visit Us Online At:
www.southernlivestock.com

For The Latest  News and  Sale Reports!
lizing the most cost-effective alternatives
available. 

We can use roughage level to control
the acidosis risk and improve our ability to
keep cattle on feed. Feeding a ration that
has approximately 15-20% roughage is
less risky compared to a diet that may only
have 10-15% rough-age.

Prior to feeding any rations, it is impor-
tant that you have identified how much
your animals weigh, what their target final
weight is and work with someone who can
fine tune the ration to your situation.

SLS

(Continued from page 31)
Freezer beef...

MARCH 20, 2021 • 11:00 AM
Lavaca County Expositon Center • Hallettsville, Texas

OFFERING TO INCLUDE: Replacement Heifers, Show Prospects, Quality Bulls
For sale catalog, photos and up-to-date information, visit our website:

www.bluebonnetclassicsale.com
For inquiries contact sale chairman: Debbie Townsend • 979-541-4989 • townsendcattle81@gmail.com

HERD BULL CENTRAL
EMMONS RANCH BEEFMSTER BULL SALE

Saturday, March 27, 2021 • 1 P.M.
Groesbeck Livestock Auction Barn • Groesbeck, Texas

Selling 60 Head of Red and Black Performance Bulls
Sale Manager: Bruce Robbins, 210-861-5136
Sale Consultant: Mike Green, 979-229-6563

Auctioneer: Anthony Mihalski, 210-415-0888

STEVE & CINDY EMMONS
541 State Hwy. 75N • Fairfield, Texas
Cell 1: 903-879-4567 • Cell 2: 903-879-0791
EMMONSBEEFMASTERS.COM

Brush Busters
Cost Calculator
app now available

The Brush Busters Cost Calculator, a
new app for estimating the cost of herbi-
cide plant treatment applications on
brush, can now be downloaded free from
both Apple and Google app sites.

The Brush Busters Cost Calculator, a
new app for estimating the cost of herbi-
cide plant treatment applications on
brush, can now be downloaded free from
both Apple and Google app sites.

The app was designed and made avail-
able by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service range specialists as a means of cal-
culating the cost of conducting individual
plant treatments with foliar, stem/basal or
cut-stump methods of herbicide applica-
tion. It can be downloaded from the Apple
Apps Store and Google Play Store sites.

“The Brush Busters Cost Calculator is
designed to take the guesswork out of cal-
culating the cost of herbicides for brush
control,” said Megan Clayton, Ph.D.,
AgriLife Extension range specialist based
in Corpus Christi and one of the app’s
designers.

To estimate cost using the calculator,
the landowner or manager will need to
enter specifics on the application method,
the herbicide and/or surfactant being
used, labor costs and plant density. 

Bob Lyons, AgriLife Extension range
specialist based in Uvalde and app co-
designer, said herbicide information will
include the herbicide name, cost per gal-
lon and application rate. Surfactant infor-
mation will include cost per gallon and
application rate. Labor cost will include
the total hourly labor rate for all workers
combined and time estimated to complete
an acre. Plant density will be the number
of plants per acre of land to be treated.

“The cost calculator also provides the
ability to name and save the projects
should you want to refer to them later,”
Lyons said. “That way landowners and
managers can keep track of these type of
costs as well as have a somewhat accurate
idea of what they might be, should they
need to apply herbicides for brush control
in the future.”

Both Lyons and Clayton noted that
while the accuracy of the estimates this
cost calculator provides depends on the
reliability of the values entered, it serves
as a useful tool for making land-manage-
ment decisions.

SLS
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CLASSIFIED
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 791364 • San Antonio, TX 78279-1364
Office Located:

407 Breesport • San Antonio, TX 78216
Phone: 210/524-9697 • Fax: 210/524-9690

ADVERTISING RATES
Display (Box Ads)              Line Ads

1-Time..............................$12.00
2 or More Times ................$9.60
Minimum..........................1 inch
Reverses ..........................$15.00
Blind Box Charge .............$5.00

Line Ads:
5 lines for $6.00, $1.50 for each
additional line (allow 16 char-
acters per line). The terms on

Classified advertising are cash.
No credit is allowed.

Credit For Errors Allowed On First Insertion Only

3-Cattle 3-Cattle

3-Cattle

DEADLINE • TUESDAY • 12:00 NOON

INDEX:
Employment Wanted .................................1 Insurance .................................................18
Help Wanted ...............................................2 Livestock Supplies ..................................19
Cattle ...........................................................3 Tack ..........................................................20
Sheep, Goats ...............................................4 Pasture For Lease....................................21
Horses, Mules .............................................5 Pasture Wanted .......................................22
Misc. Livestock ...........................................6 Personal ...................................................23
Exotic Game ...............................................7 Photography ............................................24
Livestock Wanted.......................................8 Schools/Education ..................................25
Livestock Order Buyers.............................9 Auctioneers/Sale Mgmt..........................26
Buildings ...................................................10 Services ....................................................27
Business Opportunities............................11 Trucks/Trailers ........................................28
Dogs...........................................................12 Transportation.........................................29
Equipment ................................................13 Semen/Embryos......................................30
Equipment Wanted ..................................14 Real Estate For Sale................................31
Fencing ......................................................15 Real Estate For Lease/Rent ...................32
Financial....................................................16 Real Estate Wanted ................................33
Hay/Feed/Seed .........................................17 Fuels ........................................................ 34

To Place Ads, Call: 210/524-9697

Willis, Texas
Registered Brangus Cattle, Paint and Quarter Horses

Mike Manners, Owner Bill Cawley, Cattle Manager
17510 Red Oak Drive, Suite 100 713/875-7711 mobile
Houston, Texas 77090 936/624-2010 home
281/821-5556 • Fax: 281/821-6522 www.stalwartranch.com

-- For Sale --
TEASER BULLS

Halter Breaking Donkeys Avail.
Triple S Cattle Service

254/793-2389 or 254/793-2484
Cell: 512/963-2116

“When You Depend On Beef For Your Bottom Line”
2929 Oak Hill Road • Alvarado, TX 76009

Jessica Moore, Ofc. Mgr. 817/822-7402 ofc. & cell
Kevin 817/822-7109 cell

Email: office@M6ranch.com or website: www.m6ranch.com

Kevin &
Jessica Moore

Hallettsville, Texas

Registered Angus Bulls For Sale:
14-24 mo. old bulls. EPD’s, breeding guarantee, virgin bulls ready for service.

Home:
361/798-5662
Mark’s Cell:
361/798-6558

www.jbarangus.com

West Texas Tough
325/554-7838 • 325/669-5727

BRANGUS BULLS

BUCKNER POLLED
BEEFMASTERS

Heifers, Cows, Bulls Available
Near Groesbeck, Texas

254/747-2199
www.bucknerpolledbeefmasters.info

For information on Simmental
and Simbrah, contact:

Bill Carr
HILLTOP RANCH

BEEFMASTERS
Ranch Locations:

Webb County - 30 miles Northeast of
Laredo, Texas

Wilson County - 8 miles West of
Floresville, Texas

Kendall County - Midway between Boerne
and Fredericksburg, Texas

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2947

Laredo, Texas 78044-2947
Phone: (361) 586-5067

MYERS
CEDAR YARD

For All Your Cedar Needs
Highway 183 South

Lampasas, TX 76550
(512) 556-4968

Meridian Location
(254) 435-6857

9509 N. Highway 6
Meridian, TX 76665

Email:
myerpost@wildblue.net

Website:
www.myers-cedaryard.com
Cedar Posts & Staves (peeled upon
request), Cedar Lumber, Fireplace

Mantels, Cedar Chests and Furniture.

15-Fencing

19-Livestock Supplies

VISIT: www.
southernlivestock.com

Visit Us Online At:  www.
southernlivestock.com

To Place Ads, Call: 210/524-9697

210/524-9697
slivestock@

southernlivestock.com

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com
For The Latest News and

Sale Reports!

WILSON &
WILSON BRANGUS

Troup, TX

Producing Quality Brangus
since 1990!

info@wilsonbrangus.com

REGISTERED
BRANGUS BULLS

Scotty    903/360-1576
Ross    903/649-3166

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com

For The Latest News
and Sale Reports!

LSAA
Bull Sale

Dec. 3, 2021

Texas Simmental/
Simbrah Association

President - Casey Buzzard
825 Usener St. #726 | Houston, TX 77009

903-701-7929
info.txsimmentalsimbrah@gmail.com

www.texassimmentalsimbrah.com

Irrigated                                           Fertilized

QUALITY COASTAL HAY & ALFALFA
SPRIGGING AVAILABLE • COASTAL • TIFTON 85 • JIGGS

1300 Bootleg Road Larry 830/570-0878
Pleasanton, TX 78064 Dustin 830/570-2551

jasikhayfarms.com

17-Hay/Feed/Seed

17-Hay/Feed/Seed

Fojtik Farms has
round bales for sale.

$70 per bale.
Felix 361-765-2923.

FERTILIZED COASTAL HAY
HORSE QUALITY
In LaRue, Texas

Contact: Jay Sturgess

7333 CR 4712 • LaRue, Texas 75770

(903) 681-0725

FERTILIZED COASTAL HAY
HORSE QUALITY
In LaRue, Texas

Contact: Jay Sturgess

7333 CR 4712 • LaRue, Texas 75770

(903) 681-0725

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com

For The Latest News and Sale Reports!

26-Auctioneers/Sale Mgmt.

26-Auctioneers/Sale Mgmt.

GREG CLIFTON
Auctioneer

817-313-5250

2701 Fox Glenn Ct.
Hurst, Texas 76054

FOJTIK AUCTION
& EQUIPMENT CO.

SINCE 1970
10312 I.H. 37 • Mathis, Texas 78368

361/547-9400 Office • 361/547-2561 Fax
361/765-2923/Auctioneer-Felix Fojtik

TxLic. #11684

19-Livestock Supplies

           



FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE
•30 Acres. Corner Kaufman & Henderson Counties. Long Frontage On AGood
County Road, 1/4 Mile Off FM. Nice Home Site. Good Grass. $300,000.00.

•208 Acres. Kaufman County. 30 Miles From 
Dallas Courthouse. Over AMile of U.S. Hwy. 
Frontage. $14,000.00 Per Acre.

Listings Needed,
Hunting & Cattle Ranches

•Semen Collection & Processing
•CSS Available Facility

•Storage •Shipping •Supplies
•A.I. •Embryo Collections

•A.I. Training Schools
At our facilities or on-farm collecting

18035 FM 17 • Canton, TX 75103
Toll Free 1-866-604-4044

Fax 903-567-6587

www.championgenetics.com
Brenda Barton • 903/567-4044 (Office)

Craig Barton • 903/920-3223
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Joe Priest Real Estate
Texas & Oklahoma Broker
209 N. Kaufman St.

Seagoville, TX 75159
1-800-671-4548

Mobile: 214-676-6973
Fax: 972-287-4553

www.joepriestre.net

Accredit Buyer Representation (ABR) - We Can Help Buyers.

31-Real Estate For Sale
CLASSIFIED LINE AD FORM

5 lines for $6.00, $1.50 for each additional line (allow 16 characters per line). The terms on Classified advertising are cash. No credit is allowed.

Mail With Payment To: Southern Livestock Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 791364 - San Antonio, Texas 78279-1364

If a great picture is worth $1,000
Imagine the value of a great video.

WADE FISHER • 254/319-5349
wade@idealvideoproductions.com
www.idealvideoproductions.com

30-Semen/Embryos

27-Services

28-Trucks/Trailers

VISIT: www.
southernlivestock.com

VISIT: www.
southernlivestock.com

or call 210/524-9697

To Place Ads,
Call:  210/524-9697

210/524-9697
Fax 210/524-9690

Email: slivestock@
southernlivestock.com

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com

For The Latest News
and Sale Reports!

1312 Rodden Dr.
Decatur, TX 76234

972/839-6485
www.doaklambert.com

3G SALES & SERVICE
MIKE GREEN

915 Pearidge • Franklin, GA 30217
979/229-6563 • threeg1990@yahoo.com

Private Treaty Marketing
Sales Management

Consultation
Reproductive Physiology

(A.I. and Palpation)

To Place Ads, Call: 210/524-9697

P.O. Box 1941 • Beeville, TX 78104
Office: 361-362-COWS • Fax: 361-362-1035

Mobile: 361-362-5863
Email: casascattle@hotmail.com

TXE-127-006591
Auctioneer & Sale Manager

7320 Triple Elm North
San Antonio, Texas 78263

210/648-5475 Ofc. - 210/648-4939 Fax
210/415-0888 Mobile

Richard Hood Mark Cowan
979/224-6150 903/495-4522
hoodgert@aol.com mark@amscattle.com

OUTFRONT CATTLE SERVICE
DENNIS ADAMS
P.O. BOX 10590

COLLEGE STATION, TX 77842
979/693-1301 • 979/229-4472 (M)

EMAIL: dennis@outfrontcattle.com

17-Hay/Feed/Seed

Visit Us Online At
: www. southernlivestock.com

For The Latest News and Sale Reports!

Financial, ecological benefits of state-funded
conservation easements on working lands

By Paul Schattenberg, Texas AgriLife Today
A recent report by the

Texas A&M Natural Re-
sources Institute, Texas
Water Resources Institute
and Texas Land Trust
Council shows state-fund-
ed conservation easements
in Texas provide numerous
financial and ecological
benefits.

The purpose of the
2020 Evaluation Report
was to examine the benefits
of conservation easements
established on privately-
owned lands under the
Texas Farm and Ranch
Lands Conservation
Program, TFRLCP, a state-
funded program that pur-
chases development rights
from willing and interested
landowners.

“Conservation ease-
ments are a voluntary
agreement between a
landowner and a qualified
non-governmental organi-
zation or government enti-
ty,” explained Texas A&M
Natural Resources Insti-
tute director Roel Lopez,
Ph.D., San Antonio. “In

this agreement, the land-
owner still owns the land
and remains in charge of its
day-to-day management
but commits to minimize or
avoid certain types of non-
agricultural development
on their property by selling
or donating some property
rights. The land trust or
public entity holding the
easement monitors the
property to ensure the
terms are upheld in perpe-
tuity.”

Why conservation ease-
ments are important
Lopez said Texas has

one of the most diverse and
ecologically rich land-
scapes in the U.S., much of
which is open space falling
under the designation of
privately-owned working
lands to include farms,
ranches and forestlands.

The state has approxi-
mately 248,000 farm and
ranch operations account-
ing for more than 141 mil-
lion acres of land use.

“Currently, more than
82% of the land in Texas is
classified as privately-
owned working lands, sig-
nifying the critical role pri-
vate landowners play in
protecting the state’s valu-
able resources,” Lopez
said. “These lands support
agricultural systems, foster
healthy environments, and
support recreational needs.
But despite their impor-
tance, they are consistently
under the threats of
increasing land conversion
and fragmentation pres-
sure — much of it due to
rapid population growth
and rising land market val-
ues.”

He said to help safe-
guard the public benefits
derived from private work-
ing lands, the Texas Legis-
lature created the TFRL-
CP in 2005 to fund the
establishment of agricul-

tural conservation ease-
ments on private lands.
Landowners apply for
grants from the TFRLCP
to create a conservation
easement on their proper-
ty. The program ranks and
selects applicants to
receive funding based on
weighted criteria in various
categories, including threat
of development or other
conversion of productive
working lands, cost effec-
tiveness, watershed value,
fish and wildlife value, and
contribution to a conserva-
tion landscape.

Values related to natural
resources

“In the report, we put
numbers to the ecological
and economic values
secured through protecting
properties by the use of
conservation easements,”
said Alison Lund, program
coordinator for the NRI.

Conservation ease-
ments provide an economic
value to the state by
enhancing the value of the
land based on its ability to
produce agricultural com-
modities, Lund said. They
also help protect land-
water contributions by con-
serving undeveloped, per-
meable working lands that
can capture rainfall, reduce
water runoff, and increase
groundwater recharge.
Additionally, they provide
benefits toward wildlife
conservation and land
management for the pur-
poses of hunting, eco-
tourism and other forms of
recreation.

Lund said some of the
key findings of the annual
estimated conservation
value were that these con-
servation easements pro-
vided benefits of:

•$2.9 million in agricul-
tural commodities.

•$7.3 million in water

replacement costs.
•$170,400 in wildlife

consumptive uses.
She said the report also

gives examples of working
land operations through-
out the state that have
enacted a conservation
easement and shows how
they have benefitted. It
also demonstrates how
these benefits extend to the
entire state

“Through this program,
a variety of working lands
of every type throughout
the state are being protect-
ed,” Lund said. “Texas has
myriad landscapes as well
as tremendous biodiversity.
This program directly
addresses how to make
positive changes that will
help ensure the long-term
future of the state’s most
important natural
resources and support the
diversity of these land-
scapes that provide so
many benefits for residents
of the state.”
Financial efficiency of the

program
“For the report, we also

looked at the economic or
financial efficiency of con-
servation easements,”
Lund said.

She said maximizing the
state’s investment is a key
objective of the TFRLCP,
and though not required, it
can use state funds as lever-
age to gain funding support
from other sources such as
federal conservation pro-
grams that often require a
cost-share or match.

“Landowners in the
program also make finan-
cial contributions toward
making these conservation
easements possible,” she
said. “Often, the landown-

er will take a considerable
reduction in property value
while some fully donate the
conservation easement,
and many contribute funds
that cover long-term stew-
ardship monitoring of the
land.”

Lund said the Texas
Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, TPWD, which
runs the program and par-
ticipating easement hold-
ers, provided the financial
datasets including property
land market values, grant
award amounts, and other
financial contributions to
help determine the finan-
cial leverage and return on
investment for the program
as a whole.

Analysis of TPWD data
from projects finished by
the end of September of
2020 showed:

•A 27:1 return on
investment.

•A 10:1 leveraging ra-
tio.

•A $148 avg. per acre
state investment.

•86% of projects were
leveraged to get funding
support beyond landowner
contribution.

“This demonstrates the
program is also highly cost-
effective in addition to
being a means to help pre-
serve and protect all the
practical — as well as
intrinsic — benefits provid-
ed by the state’s working
lands,” she said. “The pro-
gram has proven its worth.
We hope state residents
will continue to see its
value and support its con-
tinuation and expansion
throughout the state in
future funding cycles.”

SLS
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Atlas Farms - Grandview, TX
4 Hereford
B & C Cattle Company - Miami, TX
4 Hereford
Barber Ranch - Channing, TX
2 Hereford
Detering Ranch - Houston, TX
2 Red Angus
Elstner Cattle Co. - Weimer, TX
2 Brahman
Golden Meadows Ranch - Helotes, TX
2 Brahman
Green Meadows Ranch - Madisonville, TX
2 Angus
Happy 11 Charolais - Zapata, TX
2 Charolais
Hodde Land & Cattle Co - Brenham, TX
2 Brangus
Indian Hills Ranch - Cranfills Gap, TX
2 Brangus
KH Herefords - Jacksboro, TX
2 Hereford
Lastovica Angus Farm - Fredericksburg, TX
2 Angus
Ledbetter Charolais - Lockhart, TX
4 Charolais

Martin & Schwartz - Brenham, TX
2 Brahman
McMurtry Farms - Troy, TX
2 Brangus
Myron Saathoff - Hondo, TX
2 Brangus
Patrick Farms - Bishop, TX
2 Charolais
Perez Livestock, LLC - Nara Visa, NM
2 Hereford
RO Cattle - Gainesville, TX
2 Angus
Rocking Chair Ranch - Ft. McKavett, TX
2 Hereford
Schneider Brahmans, LLC - Fredericksburg, TX
2 Brahman
Scott Broadus - Adkins, TX
2 Ultrablack
Sturgess Double S Cattle - LaRue, TX
4 Charolais
Weinheimer Ranch - Stonewall, TX
2 Hereford
West Charolais Ranch - Pleasanton, TX
2 Charolais
Wichita Ranch-Martin Div. - Brenham, TX
2 Brahman

                                                   Southern Livestock
                                                      Publishing, Inc.

                                                                                                                               Jim Banner - Michael Sturgess
                        7320 N. Triple Elm St.                                                                               P.O. Box 791364
                    San Antonio, Texas 78263                                                              San Antonio, Texas 78279-1364
      (210) 648-5475 Office • (210) 648-4939 Fax                                       (210) 524-9697 Office • (210) 524-9690 Fax
                        aj1mihalski@aol.com                                                               slivestock@southernlivestock.com

30th Annual
San Antonio Livestock Show All Breeds

Bull & Commercial Female Sale
February 16 & 17, 2021

At The San Antonio Livestock Show Auction Facility

30th Annual
San Antonio Livestock Show All Breeds

Bull & Commercial Female Sale
February 16 & 17, 2021

At The San Antonio Livestock Show Auction Facility
COMMERCIAL FEMALE PEN SALE

FEBRUARY 17 • IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE BULL SALE
505 HEAD OF FEMALES CONFIRMED Pairs, Bred & Open Heifers Of All Breeds

ALL BREEDS BULL SALE • WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
60 HEAD OF ALL BREED

BULLS CONFIRMED

B & C Cattle Company - Miami, TX
5 Reg Here hfrs, 14-16 mos, open.
Bell Cattle Company - Gainesville, TX
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 26 mos, bred 8-9 mos to Ang
5 F1 Here x Brah prs, 26 mos, 3-4 mo calves by Ang.
Bentke Cattle Company - Burton, TX
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 25 mos, bred 7-8 mos to Ang
Billy Yeary - Lampasas, TX
5 Bfmstr x Red Ang prs, 26 mos, 60-90 day calves by Red Ang.
Blandford Brahmans - Floresville, TX
5 Brah hfrs, 32 mos, 6 mos bred to Reg Brah.
Bludau Ranch - Halletsville, TX
5 Gold Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 14 mos, open.
Briggs Ranches - Bloomington, TX
5 S.G. X Brang hfrs, 24 mos, bred 8-9 mos to Brang.
5 S.G. X Here prs, 24 mos, 30-60 day calves by Brang.
Brumbaugh Ranches - Millsap, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah prs, 24-26 mos, 45-60 day old calves by bulls.
5 Brah hfrs, 24-26 mos, bred 7+ mos to Brah.
5 Brah prs, 24-26 mos, 45-60 day old calves by Ang 
Charles Riha - Carrizo Springs, TX
5 Brah hfrs, 14 mos, open.
Circle B Farms - Robstown, TX
5 Brah hfrs, 18 mos, open.
5 Brah hfrs, 18 mos, open
Collier Farms - Brenham, TX
5 Bfmstr prs, 26 mos, 30-60 day calves by Ang.
Corporron Acres - Schulenburg, TX
5 S.G. X Here prs, 26 mos, 30-60 day calves by Brang.
5 S.G. X Here prs, 26 mos, 30-60 day calves by Brang.
Covered M Cattle - Floresville, TX
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 22 mos, 3-5 mos bred to low bw Reg Here or Reg Brang
bulls.
Del Brod Jr - Missouri City, TX
5 Brah hfrs, 13-14 mos, open.
5 Brah hfrs, 13-14 mos, open.
Diamond H Cattle - Brenham, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah prs, 28 mos, 60 day calves by Ang.
EG Land & Livestock - Bryan, TX
5 Ang x F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 16 mos, open.
5 Ang x F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 16 mos, open.
5 Ang x F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 16 mos, open.
Elstner Cattle Co. - Weimer, TX
5 Gold Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 12-14 mos, open.
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 12-14 mos, open.
5 Reg. Brah hfrs, 20 mos, bred 60-90 days to Brah.
5 Reg. Brah hfrs, 20 mos, bred 60-90 days to Brah.

Golden Meadows Ranch - Helotes, TX
5 Reg. Bfmstr hfrs, 12 mos, open
5 Reg. Brah hfrs, 28 mos, 8-9 mos bred to Brah.
H&M Cattle Company - Wharton, TX
5 Gold Cert F1 Pld Here x Brah prs, 28-30 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang, exp.
back to Ang
5 Gold Cert F1 Pld Here x  Brah prs, 28-30 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang, exp
back to Ang
Hartmann Ranch - Floresville, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 18 mos, open.
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 18 mos, open.
Herrman Cattle Co. - Caldwell, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 15 mos, open.
Hickory Sand Ranch LP - Mason, TX
5 Brang hfrs, 14 mos, open.
Hillwood Land & Cattle - Roanoke, TX
5 Brang prs, 24 mos, 45-60 day calves by Brang.
5 Brang x Here prs, 24 mos, 45-60 day calves by Brang.
Hodde Land & Cattle Co - Brenham, TX
5 Brang prs, 28 mos, 45-60 day calves by Ang.
5 Ang x F1 Here x Brah prs, 28 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang.
Indian Hills Ranch - Cranfills Gap, TX
5 Brang hfrs, 12-14 mos, open.
J&S Cattle - Carmine, TX
5 Brah prs, 30 mos, 80 day calves by Brah.
Jackson Family Brangus - Waco, TX
5 Brang Built hfrs, 12-13 mos, open.
Jasik Hay Farm - Pleasanton, TX
5 Brang prs, 24 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang.
5 Brang prs, 24 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang.
5 Brang prs, 24 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang.
JM Cattle Co. - Gause, TX
5 E6 Bfmstr x Brang prs, 25 mos, 45-60 day calves by Irish Ang.
5 Brang x F1 Here x Brah prs, 26 mos, 60-90 day calves by Irish Ang.
5 Brang x F1 Here x Brah prs, 26 mos, 60-90 day calves by Irish Ang.
John Malazzo Farms - Caldwell, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 15 mos, open.
5 Cert F-1 Here x Brah prs, 27-28 mos, 60-90 day calves by Ang
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 15 mos, open.
5 Cert F1 Ang x Brah hfrs, 15-16 mos, open.
Jones Cattle Company - Hondo, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 13-14 mos, open.
5 Gold Cert F1 Here x Brah prs, 26-28 mos, 35-50 day calves by Ang.
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah prs, 24-25 mos, 35-50 day calves by Ang.
Kahlig Ranches - San Antonio, TX
5 Brah hfrs, 14 mos, open.
Lynn Melton Ranches - Grand Saline, TX
5 Cert F1 Ang x Brah hfrs, 16 mos, open.
5 Cert F1 Ang x Brah hfrs, 12 mos, open.
MA Tyler Ranch - Tilden, TX
5 Ang x F1 Here x Brah prs, 24 mos, 10-30 day calves by Red Ang.
5 Ang x F1 Here x Brah prs, 24 mos, 10-30 day calves by Red Ang.
Martin & Schwartz - Brenham, TX
5 Reg Brah hfrs, 18 mos, open.
5 Reg Brah hfrs, 18 mos, open.
5 Reg Brah hfrs, 30 mos, bred 4-6 mos to reg Brah.

Means Ranch - Dublin, TX
5 Ang prs, 26 mos, 30 day calves by Ang.
MK Ranch - Era, TX
5 Brang x Here hfrs, 24 mos, bred 7-8 mos to Ang.
5 Ang x F1 Brah x Here hfrs, 24 mos, bred 7-8 mos to Ang.
Muenchow Farms - Floresville, TX
5 Brang Built hfrs, 14 mos, open.
Patrick Farms - Bishop, TX
5 Gold Cert F1 Ang x Brah hfrs, 15 mos,open.
Pruski Cattle Co., LLC - Falls City, TX
5 Brang hfrs, 13-14 mos, open.
Red Rock Ranch - Bullard, TX
5 Cert F1 Ang x Brah hfrs, 13 mos, open.
5 Cert F1 Ang x Brah hfrs, 24 mos, bred 7 1/2-8 mos to Ang.
Richardson Ranch - Ozona, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 15-16 mos, open.
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 15-16 mos, open.
Rocking Chair Ranch - Ft. McKavett, TX
5 Reg Here hfrs., 23 mos of age, bred 8 mos to Here.
Rocking J Ranch - Gonzales, TX
5 Brang X Pld Here hfrs, 13 mos, open.
5 Brang X Pld Here, hfrs, 13 mos, open.
Rocky “G” Ranch - San Antonio, TX
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 16-17 mos, open.
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 16-17 mos, open.
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 14-15 mos, open.
5 Brah hfrs, 16-17 mos, open.
South Texas Cattle Marketing - Pearsall, TX
5 F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 16-18 mos, open.
5 F1 Here x Brah prs, 26-28 mos, 2-4 mo calves by Ang.
5 Brah hfrs, 16-18 mos, open.
5 Brah prs, 28-30 mos, 3-5 mo calves by Here.
Texas Oaks Cattle Ranch - Burton, TX
5 S.G. x Here prs, 24-27 mos, 60-120 day calves by Ang.
5 S.G. x Here prs, 24-27 mos, 60-120 day calves by Ang.
Trefny Ranch - Weimar, TX
5 Brang prs, 22-24 mos, 30-45 day calves by Ang.
5 Brang x Here prs, 22-24 mos, 30-45 day calves by Ang.
Triple S Ranch - Brenham, TX
5 Reg Brah hfrs, 14-16 mos, open.
5 Reg Brah hfrs, 14-16 mos, open
Verstuyft Farms - Von Ormy, TX
5 Brang hfrs, 15 mos, open.
5 Brang hfrs, 15 mos, open.
5 Brang hfrs, 24 mos, bred 7-8 mos to Brang.
5 Brang prs, 24 mos, 30-45 day calves by Brang.
W D Cattle Co. - Floresville, TX
5 Cert F-1 Here x Brah hfrs, 14-16 mos, open.
5 Cert F1 Here x Brah prs, 26-28 mos, 30-60 day calves by Ang.
WB Ranches - Hondo, TX
5 Brang hfrs, 15 mos, open.
Zimmerman Ltd. Partnership - Laredo, TX
5 Gold Cert F1 Here x Brah hfrs, 22-24 mos, 7 mos bred to Here.

SOCIAL DISTANCING:
We will be required to social distance and wear masks.

Temperature will be checked upon entering the grounds. (Check your temperature before arrival).
The sale will be broadcast on DV Auction, if you choose to, you can pre-view the cattle and

then bid online from your preferred location.
General public will not be allowed on the grounds. If you are just interested as a spectator, 

please consider watching online with DV Auction.

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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NCBA delivers House introduction
of bipartisan DIRECT Act
WASHINGTON --  The
National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association (NCBA) hail-
ed the introduction of
bipartisan legislation to
create new opportunities
for cattle producers and
processors to market beef
products.
     Introduced by U.S. Re-
presentatives Dusty John-
son (R - At-Large, S.D.)
and Henry Cuellar (D -
28th Dist., TX), the Direct
Interstate Retail Exemp-
tion for Certain Trans-
actions (DIRECT) Act of
2021 would allow retail
quantities of meat pro-
cessed under state-inspec-
tion to be sold across state
lines through e-commerce,
providing beef producers
and local processors alike
with more options to mar-
ket direct-to-consumers.
     “The COVID-19 pan-
demic highlighted an
urgent need for our indus-
try to expand opportunities
for state-inspected meat-
packers. NCBA acted
quickly last year, advocat-
ing to allow more beef to be
safely sold online across

state lines. The DIRECT
Act will allow cattle pro-
ducers and smaller beef
processors to more easily
evolve to meet the growing
demand for e-commerce
sales,” said NCBA Policy
Division Chair and South
Dakota rancher Todd
Wilkinson. “Thank you to
Representatives Johnson
and Cuellar for recognizing
the shifts in an ever-chang-
ing market and introducing
this critical legislation.”

Background
     Currently, many states
such as South Dakota and
Texas have State Meat and
Poultry Inspection (MPI)
programs approved by the
U.S. Department of Agri-
culture’s Food Safety and
Inspection Service (USDA
FSIS) as “at least equal to”
standards set under the
Federal Meat Inspection
Act (FMIA) and Poultry
Products Inspection Act
(PPIA). Under the existing
framework however, state-
inspected products can
only be sold interstate if
approved to do so under

(Continued on page 39)

Because Performance Counts Now More Than Ever.
P.O. Box 1417 • Victoria, Texas 77902

San Rosque Ranch • Traylor Division • Cully Chaha Division
Manager, Joe Jones • 361/897-1337

BRIGGS RANCHES

Make Plans Now To Attend The Super American Bull Sale
March 25, 2021 • Bloomington, Texas

LOTS 141-145: 5 Santa Gertrudis X Brangus heifers,
24 months of age. Bred 8-9 months to Brangus. If you
want some broody females, then take a look at these
heifers. Sired by Brangus bulls and Santa Gertrudis
females, these exceptional heifers could calve by sale
time and will make top momma cows for many years.

LOTS 145-150: 5 Santa Gertrudis X Hereford pairs,
24 months of age. 30-60 day old calves by Brangus. A
very nice pen of red motes that have the right frame
plus they have super udders. Look at the stout set of
Brangus calves at their side and you will agree these
are the keeping kind.

Proud To Be A Consignor To The
San Antonio All Breed Sale

For 30 Years!

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Lots 356-360
5 Certified F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers,
15 months of age, open.

Lots 361-365
5 Certified F-1 Hereford x Brahman pairs,
27-28 months of age, 60-90 day calves by
Angus.

Lots 366-370
5 F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, 15
months of age, open.

Lots 371-375
5 Certified F1 Angus x Brahman heifers,
15-16 months of age, open.

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Perhaps our best sets ever!

JOHNMALAZZO FARMS
Caldwell, Texas • 979/567-4073 (R) • 979/255-3777 (M)

Fancy open heifers or calf raising F-1 pairs—John Malazzo Farms is your source!

We’re Bringing Something For Everyone To San Antonio!
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the Cooperative Interstate
Shipping Program (CIS).
     The DIRECT Act
would amend the retail
exemption under the
FMIA and PPIA to allow
processors, butchers, or
other retailers to sell nor-
mal retail quantities (300
lbs. of beef, 100 lbs. of pork,
27.5 lbs. of lamb) of MPI
State Inspected Meat
online to consumers across
state lines. Because trans-
actions authorized under
the DIRECT Act sales are
direct to consumer via e-
commerce, sales are trace-
able and can easily be
recalled. The proposal also
includes clear prohibitions
on export, keeping our
equivalency agreements
with trading partners
intact. The DIRECT Act
will allow states operating
under the CIS system to
ship and label as they are
currently.

SLS

NCBA...
(Continued from page 38)

Calving management and reducing calf losses in beef herds

Factors contributing to calving problems fall into three main categories
– calf effects, cow effects and fetal position at birth. Photo credit
Chandra Giles.

By Steve Niemeyer, Nebraska Extension educator and 
Becky Funk, DVM, animal health teaching and Extension specialist

     Every year a significant
number of calves are lost at
birth due to complications
of parturition (calving).
The most common factor in
loss due to dystocia is time
delay of delivery leading to
lack of oxygen to the calf.
Complications due to trau-
matic injury during manip-
ulation and delivery can be
a factor in mortality as
well.  While anatomical ab-
normalities (birth defects
and fetal monsters) do
occur, they tend to be rare.
Factors contributing to
calving problems fall into
three main categories – calf
effects, cow effects and
fetal position at birth.
     Calf effects. Heavy
birth weights account for
most of the problems relat-
ed to the calf.  Birth weights
are influenced by breed of
the parents, individual
genetic differences of the
parents, bull selection for
suitable birth weight, sex of
the calf, age of the cow, and
to a slight degree, nutrition
of the cow.  Shape of the
calf, particularly head and
shoulder confirmation,
may also play a role in diffi-
cult deliveries.
     Cow effects. Several
factors associated with the
cow can contribute to
increased dystocia rates,
some of those include cow
age, pelvic size and maturi-
ty, and cow or heifer nutri-

tion. 
     Pelvic area (birth canal)
increases as the heifer
develops skeletal maturity.
As a result, a higher pro-
portion of calving difficulty
in 2- or 3-year-old cows can
be seen due to smaller
pelvic openings.  Heifers
and cows with small pelvic
areas are more likely to
require assistance at calv-
ing.   Consistent issues with
dystocia due to pelvic size
may indicate a need to

adjust heifer selection cri-
teria in the herd. Pelvic
measurements can be
implemented in replace-
ment candidates to help
select away from abnor-
mally small individuals.
     Increased rates of dys-
tocia are commonly seen in
herds where cows and/or
heifers are thinner than the
ideal at calving time.  Cows
that are thin tend to
become physically exhaust-
ed more rapidly during the

calving process, leading to
delayed delivery and the
need for assisted delivery.
These cows also recover
from calving more slowly
and are highly prone to
having weak calves that
lack vigor.  Cows should be
in a body condition score
(BCS) of around 5 at calv-
ing and heifers should calve
in a BCS of 5.5-6, ideally.
The other nutritional ex-
treme, overly fat heifers
and cows, can result in dys-
tocia due to increased
pelvic fat, decreasing the
size of the birth canal. 

     Estimates indicate
roughly five percent of the
calves at birth are in abnor-

mal positions, such as fore-
leg or head turned back,

(Continued on page 40)



breech, backwards, trans-
verse (sidewise), or upside
down.  This requires the
assistance of a veterinarian
or an experienced herds-
man to position the fetus

correctly prior to delivery.
If fetal position cannot be
corrected in a timely man-
ner, the veterinarian may
have to perform a caesare-
an section for the best out-
come for the cow and calf.
     Calving facilities vary
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Jimmy and Claudia Atlas
4920 CR 401 • Alvarado, Texas 76009

(817) 456-4691 (C)
(817) 790-0202 (H)

Email: atlasfarms@sbcglobal.net

Atlas Farms

ATLAS FARMS

We Are Bringing

To San Antonio

Some Of The

Best Hereford

Cattle We’ve

Ever Raised!
Lot 3 - Atlas 14D Red Bandit 6692 37G
ID: 14D  •  REG: P44172789  •  DOB: 02/08/2019
                                             CRR About Time 743
BR About Time 6692 ET
                                             BR CSF Gabrielle 8051 ET
                                             Atlas 66T Mr. Helton 150Y ET
Atlas 26Y LDY Red 150Y 14D
                                             Atlas MS 108T Red Lady 26Y
BW 79; WW: 730; YW: 1,270
EPDs: CE: -2.9; BW: 4.2; WW: 60; YW: 92; SC: 0.7; Milk: 24; REA: .44; Marb.: -0.02
This bull is what every Hereford owner wants...polled, ring-eyed, thick butted, long bod-
ied with unbelievable performance. What else can we say other than the new owner is
going to love this bull!

Lot 4 - Atlas 15E Toolbox 416B 53G
ID: 15E  •  REG: P44120530  •  DOB: 04/02/2019
                                             NJW 98S R117 Ribeye 88X ET
Atlas MR 66T Ribeye 416B ET
                                             JJD Victoria 66T ET
                                             BR Hutton 4040ET 
Atlas 140Y Pretty Ldy 150Y 15E
                                             Atlas MS 48R Shock & Awe 158W ET
BW: 70; WW: 750; YW: 1,265
EPD’s: CE: -0.2; BW: 3.9; WW: 56; YW: 91; SC: 0.8; Milk: 32; REA: 0.44; Marb.: 0.13
Don’t overlook this polled bull.  We think he is something special and just look at this per-
formance information.

Lot 2 - Atlas 5152 Pounds 31D 13G
ID: 13G  •  REG: 44183776  •  DOB: 01/10/2019
                                             Schu-Lar On Target 22S
Atlas 74B Massive Bull 22S 31D
                                             Atlas Ms 110T Ribeye 74B ET
                                             BR RA Copper 128Y
BR Alaina 5152
                                             BR Alaina 7146
BW: 75 lbs.; Act. WW 770 lbs.; Act. YW: 1,290 lbs.
EPSs: CE: 2.5; BW: 5; WW: 67; YW: 110; SC: 1.3; Milk: 25; REA: .39; Marb: .15.
This horned Hereford bull has it all...bone, length, thickness and incredible performance.
This kind of bull is definitely a herd changer and we expect great things from him.

Lot 1 - Atlas 4008 Best Time 6692 116F
ID: 116F  •  REG: 44057579  •  DOB: 12/21/2018
                                             CRR About Time 743
BR About Time 6692 ET
                                             BR CSF Gabrielle 8051 ET
                                             TH 223 711 Conquer 409X ET
Grassy Run Fairfiew 4008
                                             KBCR P606 Fairview 525
BW: 78 lbs.; Act. WW: 785 lbs.; Act. YW: 1,280 lbs.
EPDs: CE: -6.1; BW: 4.5; WW: 60; YW: 90; SC: 0.6 Milk: 23 REA: .52; Marb.: -0.12 .
This bull is tremendous.  He is very smooth made  with plenty of bone, muscle and growth
built into him.  This bull is good enough to be used in a registered herd or a top quality F1
program. 

Lots 101-105 -
5 head of Registered Hereford heifers, 14 months of
age, open. 
This an excellent pen of registered polled & horned
Hereford females.  These broody heifers have been
held open for the buyer to choose the bull they would
like to use.  A rare opportunity to pick up some really
feminine females.

Brumbaugh Ranches
Millsap, Texas  •  Booper Rokus, Manager  •  817/965-0057

LOTS 151-155
5 head of Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman pairs,
24-26 months of age with 45-60 day old calves at

side by an Angus. A super set of big, stout Certified
tiger stripe pairs that have 44 Farms Angus sired

calves.  The hard part is done and now all you have to
do is market the calves for many years.

LOTS 156-160
5 head of Brahman heifers, 24-26 months of age.
Bred 7+ months to Brahman bull. These broody
commercial Brahman heifers are bred to a V-8

Brahman bull. They should produce for a long time
for the fortunate buyer that takes them home.

These Are The Real Deal!

LOTS 161-165
5 head of Brahman pairs with 45-60 day old calves at

side by Angus bulls. These commercial Brahman
pairs are feminine and fancy.  They are bred to 44

Farms Angus bulls and will make someone an excel-
lent set of black F-1 calves.

We’ll See You In
San Antonio!

LYNNMELTON RANCHES
12749 FM 17 – Grand Saline, TX 75140

903-530-8578

Lots 396-405 10 head (2 pens of five) of Certified F1
Angus x Brahman heifers, open. One pen will be 12-14
months of age, the other 14-16 months of age.

REPUTATION
F-1 BRANGUS

These may be our best yet, and more are available at the ranch.
Hudgins breeding on the Brahman side. The gentlest set we have had
so far. Also available at the ranch is a choice set of Santa Gertrudis x
Angus cross open heifers.

GIVE US A CALL!

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

(Continued on page 41)

Management...
(Continued from page 39)



use a calf jack safely (10-12
feet is ideal).  A good light
source is important, and
ideally, a convenient heat
source to warm chilled
calves should be included
in calving facilities.
     Suggested equipment
and supplies for calving
season.
     •Disinfectant
     •Bucket/water
     •Lubricant (Water ba-
sed, gallon quantities)
     •Plastic obstetrical slee-
ves
     •60-inch obstetrical
chains/straps
     •2 30-inch obstetrical

widely among cow-calf
operations.  The ideal facil-
ities allow for easy han-
dling of females in labor
and decreased risk of injury
to either the cow or calf, as
well as the operator.  This
includes having ease of
entry and exit to the
facility.  A self-closing head
gate is often preferred.
Vertical restraint bars on
the head catch are neces-
sary to prevent choking of
the cow should she lay
down during delivery
(catches that narrow at the

bottom, such as scissors-
style, are highly danger-
ous).  Long, swinging pan-
els approximately 12 feet in
length attached at the sides
of the head gate can be
used as an alleyway, and
then swung out of the area
to allow plenty of room
during the delivery process.
All latching mechanisms
should be secure and in
good working order.  They
should be easily releasable
in the event of an emer-
gency. A generous amount
of room behind the cow is
imperative, ideally room
for two people to work
comfortably with room to
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You Always Know What To Expect
From Bell Cattle Company...

Great F-1’s!

BELL CATTLE COMPANY
Dale Bell

7522 FM 51, Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 665-3185 Home • (940) 736-5502 Cell

bellcattlecompany@email.com

Lots 111-115: 5 head of F-1 Hereford X Brahman heifers, 26 months of age. Bred 8-9 months to Angus. Take a
good look at these fancy, F-1 heifers.  They are just the right size, very feminine and super broody...they are a good
example of why the F-1 female is considered the Queen of the South.

Lots 116-120: 5 head of F-1 Hereford X Brangus pairs, 26 months of age. 3-4 month old calves by Angus.This a
gentle pen of tiger stripe pairs with big Angus calves at their side. Great conformation and excellent milkers, this is
a really good set of F-1 pairs.

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Star Studded Bull Power

Wichita Ranch—Martin Div.
Lot 61 - Mr M2 125/1 – Born 10/27/18
Sire: Mr M2465/1 
         (JDH Mr. Impact Manso 155/0)
Dam: Miss Supreme Green 406 
         (Triple S Mr Supreme 892)
Red Bull - BW: 80 lbs.
EPD’s: BW: 1.9; WW: 20; YW: 33; Milk: 14; 
         SC: -0.05; CW: 23; REA: 0.31

Lot 62 - Mr M2 643/1 – Born 12/5/18
Sire: Mr. V8 306/7 
         (+Mr. V8 380/6)
Dam: JDH Lady Tea Manso 
         (+JDH Mr Elmo Manso)
BW: 75 lbs.
EPD’s: BW: 1.2; WW: 29; YW: 50; Milk: 17; 
         SC: 0.04; CW: 32; REA: 0.31

Martin & Schwartz
Lot 35 - Mr S2 685/1 – Born: 4/9/19
Sire: Mr. V8 125/7 
         (+Mr. V8 442/6)
Dam: Miss V8 145/7 
         (+Mr. V8 380/6)
BW: 78 lbs. 
EPD’s: BW: 2.3; WW: 38; YW: 63; Milk: 27; 
         SC: -0.06; CW: 62; REA: 0.86

Lot 36 - Mr S2 679/1 – Born: 4/19/19
Sire: Mr. V8 125/7 
         (+Mr. V8 442/6)
Dam: Miss V8 145/7 
         (+Mr. V8 380/6)
BW: 79 lbs.
EPD’s: BW: 2.4; WW: 38; YW: 63; Milk: 27; 
         SC: -0.06; CW: 62; REA: 0.86

Two Full Brothers!

Brahmans with Bling!

Lots 416-425
10 head (2 pens of 5) of Registered Brahman heifers, 18 months of age, open.

Lots 426-430
5 head of Registered Brahman heifers, 30 months of age, bred 4-6 months to regis-
tered Brahman bull.

Super fancy calf raisers. All papers will be transferred to
the new owner at no expense to the buyer.

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Wichita Ranch—
Martin Division

Steve Martin
4880 Hwy 290E • Brenham, TX 77833

Cell: 979/421-2227
Email: steve@southtexastack.com

Martin & Schwartz
Partnership

Brenham, TX
Steve Martin           Scottie Schwartz
979/421-2227        979/830-7769

Lots 286-290:
Brangus heifers, 14
months of age, open.

A flashy set of Brangus
heifers with a lot of eye 
appeal, very gentle, easy
fleshing, and 
ready for bulls.

Selling cattle that are in demand by cattlemen!

Mason, Texas
David Laxson • (325) 456-5095 — Bradley Laxson • (325) 456-0634

Hickory Sand Ranch
Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21



chains/straps
     • 2 obstetrical handles
     • Iodine or similar prod-
uct for navals
     •Esophageal (Tube)
feeder
     •Clean/dry towels or
blankets
     •Syringes and appropri-
ate needles
     •Pharmaceuticals as
prescribed by your veteri-
narian with protocols for
use and withdrawal times.
Some recommendations
for calving management
     •Have the proper
equipment and facilities
available and in clean
working order prior to
calving.
     •Have a conversation
with your veterinarian
prior to the start of calving.
Know the procedures for
contacting them in the
event of an emergency and
be aware of how they pre-
fer to proceed in the event
of an emergency.  Be pre-
pared to transport a cow in
need of assistance if neces-
sary during busy times of
the calving season to
achieve timely care for the
cow and calf. 
     •Observe the herd
closely during calving sea-
son, especially first-calf

heifers, as they are the
group most likely to
require assistance.  A calv-
ing cow or heifer should
show consistent forward
progress (“progress every ?
hour”). Lack of progress
warrants an exam. 
     •Correct any abnormal
fetal positions in the early
stages of delivery.  A good
rule of thumb is to be able
to correct positioning and
deliver the calf in a 20-30-
minute window, inability to
do so is a good indicator
that a call for assistance is
probably warranted.
     •Give assistance during
delivery or call a veterinari-
an when needed.  Do not
wait more than two to three
hours after labor begins to
act.  Early intervention is
the key component to a
healthy cow and a live, vig-
orous calf. 
     •When pulling a calf,
loop the chain or rope
above the fetlock and place
a half hitch below the fet-
lock joint.  If you are not
familiar with placement,
ask your veterinarian to
demonstrate and help you
practice placement.  Cor-
rect placement of chains
and straps will avoid caus-
ing broken legs during trac-
tion.    
     •Apply gentle traction
on one leg at a time to facil-

itate passage of the shoul-
ders through the birth
canal.  Do not apply exces-
sive traction, a good rule of
thumb is force of two peo-
ple pulling by hand should
result in progress.  Most
calf jacks can apply signifi-
cantly more force than this,
so they are a tool that
should be used with cau-
tion. 
     •Remove mucus from
the calf’s nose and mouth
immediately after birth.
Gasping reflex can be initi-
ated by using a straw to
tickle the inside of the
nose.  Vigorous stimulation
by rubbing the calf’s chest,
head and neck can revive a
slow calf.  Set the calf ster-
nal with back legs pulled
forward towards the shoul-
ders.  NEVER hang a
stressed calf over a gate or
swing it by the back legs.
This severely limits the
calf’s ability to expand his
lungs and oxygenate. 
     •Disinfect the navel
cord with iodine to prevent
infection.  Make sure the
calf nurses within an hour
after birth or give colos-
trum to weak calves.
     •Keep birth weight and
ease-of-calving records to
identify the sires and dams
responsible for calving
problems.

SLS
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For additional photos view our website: www.hmcattleco.com

H&M Cattle Co.
ROBBIE HAMILTON

P.O. Box 104 • Wharton, TX 77488 
979/532-4842 • FAX: 979/282-2800

CELL: 713/248-7867 • hmcattle@wcnet.net

Our “Dams Of Distinction” Are Headed To
The 30th Annniversary San Antonio Sale!

LOTS 261-265: 5 head of Golden Certified F-1 Polled Hereford X Brahman pairs,
28-30 months of age with 60-90 day old calves at side by Angus. Exposed back to
Angus. H&M has always been known for quality cattle and this pen will not disap-
point you.  Just look at the big 44 Farm Angus calves at their side plus they are
exposed back the same way.

LOTS 266-270: 5 head of Golden Certified F-1 Polled Hereford X Brahman pairs,
28-30 months of age with 60-90 day old calves at side by Angus. Exposed back to
Angus. Another outstanding pen of pairs, just a little different color.

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Our Reputation For Outstanding Herefords
Will Be On Display In San Antonio!

B&C Cattle Co.
Miami, Texas

Bill Breeding • 806/662-2406     •    Chad Breeding • 806/570-9554

Lot 5 - B&C Stock Option 8110F 
ID: 8110F • REG: 44045329 • DOB: 11/08/18                                                       

                                                                       C Stockman 2059 ET
B&C Stock Option 6026D ET
                                                                       B&C Miss Top Gun 2031Z 1ET
                                                                       B&C L1 Top Gun 1214ET
B&C Ms L1 Domino 5095C
                                                                       B&C Ms L1 Domino 28000
BW:83 lbs.; WW: 775 lbs.; YW: 1385 lbs.
EPD’s: CE: -0.7; BW: 3.9; WW: 45; YW: 74; SC: 0.8; Milk: 26; REA: 0.48; Marb: 0.18
This bull is an absolute Power House, when you look at the muscle, bone & overall com-
position you will agree.  He is a Stock Option son that we saved especially for San
Antonio.  If you want to improve your herd or to win in San Antonio with some quality F-1’s
this is the bull you don’t want to miss.

{
{

Lot 6 - B&C Circleboss 8142F  
ID: 8142F • REG: 44045745 • DOB: 11/08/18                                                       

                                                                       NJW 98S R117 Ribeye 88X ET
NJW 76S 88X Circleboss 170C
                                                                       NJW 55N Stardust 76S
                                                                       B&C L1 Top Gun 1214 ET
B&C Top Dom 6074D
                                                                       B&C L1 Domino 3031A
BW: 78 lbs.; WW: 780 lbs; YW: 1,405
EPD’s: CE: 3.4; BW: 2.8; WW: 43; YW: 70; SC: 0.8; Milk: 48; REA: 0.10; Marb: 0.20
This bull has it all, a low birth weight with lots of growth and performance. He is a dark red
with plenty of pigment and lots of eye appeal.  He should produce some very sought after
great tiger stripped F-1 females.

{
{

Lot 7 - B&C Top Express 912G 
ID: 912C • REG: 44080342 • DOB: 03/10/19                                                       

                                                                       C Stockman 2059 ET
B&C Stockman 5010C 1 ET
                                                                       B&C Miss L1 Dmino 21043 
                                                                       B&C Alberta Lad 0118
B&C Ms Alberta Express 4092B
                                                                       B&C Express 1144
BW: 81 lbs.; WW: 770 lbs., YW: 1,365 lbs.
EPD’s: CE: -3.3; BW: 5.3; WW: 46 YW: 75; SC: 0.6; Milk: 28; REA: 0.25; Marbl: 0.14
912 has the depth of body that is in favor today while maintaining a tremendous amount of
bone and muscle. No doubt he will increase your weaning weights and produce excellent
F-1 heifers.  Don’t miss this stud!

{
{

Lot 8 - B&C Kelly Option 960G 
ID: 960G • REG: P44080420 • DOB: 03/20/19                                                       

                                                                       C Stockman 2059 ET
B&C Stock Option 6026D
                                                                       B&C Miss Top Gun 2031Z ET
                                                                       CRR 719 Catapult 109
CRR 109 Kelly 415 
                                                                       CRR 713 Kelly 112
BW: 82 lbs.; WW: 785 lbs.; YW: 1,420 lbs.
EPD’s: CE: 1.4; BW: 2.3; WW: 49; YW: 76; SC: 0.9; Milk: 30; REA: 0.56; Marb: 0.11
If yo are looking for a top quality Polled Hereford bull, then look no further than 960.  He
has outstanding numbers while maintaining plenty of muscle, bone and an ideal confir-
mation.  He is a Stock Option, (Denver Grand Champion), son and a natural calf from a
great donor cow.

{
{

Lots 106-110 - 
5 Registered Hereford heifers, 14-16 months of age, open. A really nice pen of registered Hereford heifers that can be used in a registered
herd or moved into a top quality commercial herd to produce F1’s.
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Source USDA
     All cattle and calves in
the United States as of Jan.
1, 2021 totaled 93.6 million
head, slightly below the
93.8 million head on Jan. 1,
2020. 
     All cows and heifers
that have calved, at 40.6
million head, were slightly
below the 40.7 million head
on Jan. 1, 2020. Beef cows,
at 31.2 million head, were
down 1 percent from a year
ago. Milk cows at 9.44 mil-
lion head were up 1 percent
from the previous year. 
     All heifers 500 pounds
and over as of Jan. 1, 2021
totaled 20.0 million head,
slightly below the 20.0 mil-
lion head on Jan. 1, 2020.
Beef replacement heifers
at 5.81 million head were
up slightly from a year ago.
Milk replacement heifers,
at 4.60 million head were
down 2 percent from the
previous year. Other
heifers, at 9.58 million head
were1 percent above a year
earlier. 
     Steers weighing 500
pounds and over as of Jan.
1, 2021 totaled 16.6 million
head, up slightly from Jan.
1, 2020. Bulls weighing 500
pounds and over as of Jan.
1, 2021 totaled 2.21 million
head, down 1 percent from
Jan. 1, 2020.
     Calves under 500
pounds as of Jan. 1, 2021
totaled 14.2 million head,
down 1 percent from Jan. 1,
2020. 
     Cattle and calves on
feed for the slaughter mar-
ket in the United States for
all feedlots totaled 14.7 mil-
lion head on Jan. 1, 2021.
The inventory is up slightly
from the Jan. 1, 2020 total
of 14.7 million head. Cattle
on feed in feedlots with
capacity of 1,000 or more
head accounted for 81.4
percent of the total cattle
on feed on Jan. 1, 2021,
down slightly from the pre-
vious year. The combined
total of calves under 500
pounds and other heifers
and steers over 500 pounds
(outside of feedlots) at 25.7
million head, was slightly
below Jan. 1, 2020. 
     The 2020 calf crop in the
United States was estimat-
ed at 35.1 million head,
down 1 percent from the
previous year’s calf crop.
Calves born during the first
half of 2020 were estimated
at 25.8 million head, down
1 percent from the first half

Jan. 1 cattle inventory down slightly 
of 2019. Calves born during
the second half of 2020
were estimated at 9.39 mil-

lion head, 27 percent of the
total 2020 calf crop. 

SLS

Videos of this year’s sale cattle can be
viewed at

www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Fancy Brangus Built heifers consigned to
the San Antonio All Breed Sale

Fancy Brangus Built heifers consigned to
the San Antonio All Breed Sale

Lots 446-450: Brangus Built heifers, 14 months of age, open.
We are proud to consign this pen of “Superior Quality Brangus Built
Open Brangus Heifers” to the sale. These heifers are sired by a JLS
Brangus Bull and out of some outstanding Brangus females. Super
gentle and ready for your bulls this spring. Take them home and put
them in your front pasture and you will be proud to own them.

Muenchow
Farms

Doug & Darnell
Muenchow

Floresville Texas
210-394-1952Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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Rodeo Austin announces their limited schedule
    For over 80 years,
Rodeo Austin’s mission has
focused on growing the
next generation of Texas
kids.  That mission remains
the top priority of the
organization today.  In a
season of great uncertainty,
Rodeo Austin continues to
keep Texas youth at the
forefront of everything we
do.
    Since the early 1980’s,
the Travis County Expo
Center and the Ludecke
Arena have been home to

Rodeo Austin and our
events each March.  Cur-
rently, the Ludecke Arena
and other portions of the
Expo Center are being uti-
lized for the distribution of
essential items in support
of our community during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Because of these circum-
stances, Rodeo Austin will
only be permitted to host
private youth competitions
in March. This will include
the junior livestock show,
ag mechanics competition,

ultimate scramble champi-
onship and the youth auc-
tion.
    We are heartbroken to
cancel the rodeo, carnival,
fair and BBQ Austin
events scheduled for this
March, but the health and
safety of our community is
our greatest concern.
Rodeo Austin is working
closely with public officials
to determine which events
can be rescheduled for
alternative dates in 2021.

(Continued on page 51)

South Texas Bred...
South Texas Raised!

Lot 21 - HC Heavy Hitter
ID: 1824 • REG: M934679 • DOB: 10/13/2018
                              LT Patriot 4004 Pld
M6 Cool Patriot 6164 P ET
                              M6 Ms Cool Jewel 3114 P ET
                              BHD Reality T3136 P
HC Ms Real Queen 1156ET
                              CF Ms Duke 913 Pld ET
BW: 78 lbs.; Adj. WW: 736 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,289 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 5.6; BW: 0.5; WW: .37; YW: 67; :Milk: 9; TM: 28; SC:
1.1; REA: .73; IMF: 0.003.
This thick butted bull has it all,,,polled, smooth, thickness and per-
formance.  Our Charolais bulls are raised in deep South Texas and
they can stand the heat and the environment anywhere.

Lot 22 - HC Rio Grande 19
ID: 19 • REG: EM942269 • DOB: 01/26/2019
                              Sparrows Fargo 811U
RBM Fargo Y111
                              HC Rhinestone 5100
                              LT Rio Bravo 3181 P
Jmar Nancy 1B20
                              M6 Ms H45 Nancy 2229 PET
BW: 84 lbs.; Adj. WW: 808 lbs. Adj. WW: 1,322 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 5.1; BW: 1.5; WW: 45; YW: 87; Milk 14; TM: 36; SC:
1.3; REA: 0.89; IMF: 0.027.
This long bodied, big boned bull has outstanding performance and
eye appeal. Just imagine the quality calves in your your pasture
next year.

Norberto & Dahlia R. Lopez • Zapata, Texas
956/765-5979 (R)   •   956/286-3724 (M) • lopez3d@sbcglobal.net

We look forward
to seeing you in
San Antonio!

LOT 47: RCR 2109Z Dominete Coffee 19007 
ID: 9007 • REG: 44059554 • DOB: 02/07/2019                                       
                                            CL 1 Domino 994W  1 ET
CL 1 Domino 2109Z
                                            BR Duncan 4142 
                                            RCR Aurum Saga 1204 ET
RCR MS Sooner 955W 16906 ET
                                            RCR 955W L1 Domet Saga 13025
BW: 95 lbs.; Adj. WW: 659 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,243 lbs.
EPD’s: CE:4.1; BW: 2.3; WW: 56; YW: 92; SC: 0.6; M&G; 61; REA: .42; 

Marb: .42
A really well made bull in his structural design.  A very long bodied, clean
fronted individual that is stout made, good footed and can get out and
move.  He combines phenotype, performance and carcass merit in on
package.

LOT 48: RCR 6014 Hutton Advance 19034 
ID: 9034 • REG: 44000379 • DOB: 03/05/2019                                     
                                         BR Hutton 4030ET 
BR Hutton 6014 
                                         BR 124Y Alainna 4138
                                         HH Advance 2037Z ET
RCR Z ADV Domet T 14206
                                         RCR Bar None Domet 11070
BW: 108 lbs.; Adj. WW: 605 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,211 lbs.
EPD’s; CE: -5.2; BW: 5.4; WW: 54; YW: 98; SC: 0.8; M&G; 43; REA: .66; 

Marb: .19
A beef bull from end to end.  This bull is thick, deep bodied, big boned, big
testicles with loads of performance. Female progeny should be easy
fleshing and highly maternal.

ROCKING CHAIR RANCH
A Consistent Leader in Elite Hereford Genetics!

Returning to San Antonio with another power packed lineup of bulls and females.

LOTS 486-490:
5 registered Hereford heifers, 23 months of age, 

bred registered Hereford 7-8 months to 
RCR 4094 FORTY2 MILES 18181 (43961481)

RCR 215Z DOLLAR STONE 19005 (44002448).

These registered bred heifers were handpicked from the heart of the
replacements and represent the top genetics in the 

Hereford breed. A great opportunity here to get an awesome 
set of females for a registered or F1 program.

RCR 6730 DOMINET Z 19023 (44000390)
RCR 6648 MS LARAMIE 19031 (44000391)
RCR 6648 MS LARAMIE 19054 (44003735)

RCR 6648 MS SAGA 19026 (44000394) – A.I.’d to Mandate
RCR 6648 DOMINET 105Y 19030 (44000393) – A.I.’d to Mandate

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Returning to the San Antonio All Breed Sale with
another tremendous set of bred Brahman females.

Blandford Brahmans
Floresville, TX  •  Brandon Blandford  •  Ph. 210-416-6975

Lots 131-135: 5 head of Brahman heifers, 32 months of age, bred 6 months to
Registered Brahman bull.

Sale favorites a year ago, this year’s consignment may surpass them in quality, uni-
formity, and should receive similar acolades at this year’s sale.  A quiet, broody set of

females with years of productivity ahead of them.
Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo
safely supports the youth of Texas
    San Antonio -- The San
Antonio Stock Show & Ro-
deo kicks off on Thursday,
Feb. 11.  The event is safely
taking place to support its
mission of helping educate
the youth of Texas. Each
year, the world-renowned
annual event, as well as
fundraising events put on
by its over 6,000 volun-
teers, generate funds to
drive the mission and
impact future generations.
    In order to access the
San Antonio Stock Show &
Rodeo, a digital rodeo tick-
et or an approved ro-deo
credential is required.
There will be no fair-
grounds, attractions or car-
nival this year for patrons
to attend. A total of 14
Rodeo performances start-
ing Friday, Feb. 12th  fol-
lowed by entertainment
will take place in the
Freeman Coliseum with
limited capacity.
    “With the significant
precautionary measures we
have taken to provide a
safe environment, we are
grateful to host the rodeo
and fulfill our mission of

helping educate the youth
of Texas,” said Executive
Director & CEO Cody
Davenport. “These live-
stock exhibitors and their
families depend on this
opportunity for scholar-
ships, and we are commit-
ted to helping them attain
their educational goals.”
    The safety of the com-
munity, patrons, sponsors
and volunteers are of
utmost importance. The
San Antonio Stock Show &
Rodeo has implemented
significant measures to
provide a safe environment
for youth exhibitors, rodeo
athletes and limited rodeo
fans. In addition to current
local and state health and
safety guidelines, the fol-
lowing measures will be
adhered to:
    •Face coverings are
required to be worn prop-
erly for those over the age
of 4, unless eating or drink-
ing
    •Social distancing
    •Temperature screen-
ings required at all en-
trances
    •Reduced capacity in

the Freeman Coliseum
(3,800 attendees) and live-
stock barns
    •Pod seating in the
Freeman Coliseum and all
tickets are digital in the
Freeman Coliseum
    •Synexis Biodefense
systems that help reduce
the presence of microor-
ganisms
    •Dust Free Active air
purification system in all
HVAC units in the
Freeman Coliseum
    •All locations to be
sprayed and cleaned with
Bioesque disinfectant
every  day
    •Multiple sanitizing and
handwashing stations
throughout
    The San Antonio Stock
Show & Rodeo is not open
to the general public except
those with Rodeo tickets or
an approved credential.
You can catch the action-
packed Rodeo at the Of-
ficial Rodeo Watch Party
held at Santikos Palladium
free of charge. More infor-
mation can be found  at
santikos.com.

SLS

BARBER RANCH
Dale & Mary Barber

Channing, Texas
806/235-3692 • 806/673-1965 (M)
www.barberranch.com

email: barberranch@wildblue.net

LOT 9: BR 4030 Hutton 9111 • I.D.: 9111
Reg. No.: 44053776 • Birth: 04/10/19

                                  NJW 73S 980 Hutton 109Z
BR Hutton 4030 ET
                                  BR CSF Brielle 8052 ET
                                  H/TSR/CHEZ/FULL Throttle ET
T/R Bobbie Jean D117 ET
                                  CRR 88X Bobbie Jean 406
BW: 80 lbs.; Adj. WW: 687 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,119 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 3.70; BW: 4.2; WW: 56; YW: 92; Milk: 28; TM: 56; 

REA: 0.80; IMF: -0.03.
Yearling Ultrasound Data: Adj. REA: 11.10; Adj. IMF: 3.28; 

Adj. Fat: 0.18.
This stout Hutton son won’t be two years old until April but he is
already an impressive bull.  He has the bone, correctness and per-
formance to take your next calf crop all the way to the top.

LOT 10: BR Walker 9119 • I.D.: 9119
Reg. No.: P44080944 • Birth: 04/20/19

                                  DM SR Sooner
BR Sooner 6701 ET
                                  BR Gabrielle 5082
                                  BR Hutton 4030ET
BR Goldriel 6015
                                  BR Goldriel 4018
BW: 80; AWW: 798; AYW: 1185
EPDs: CED: 5.8; BW: 4.2; WW: 59; YW: 97; Milk: 31; TM: 61; 

SC: 1.1; REA: .53; IMF: .14
Yrlng Ultrasound: AREA: 12.9; AIMF: 3.42; FT: .27
What a bull!  He has it all, length plus thickness and performance,
he is smooth polled.
This is a excellent opportunity to get a bull like that combines it all in
one package.

Two Powerful Hereford Bulls
Await You In San Antonio

From Barber Ranch

Dustin Jasik • 830-570-2551     —     Larry Jasik • 830-570-0878

www.jasikhayfarms.com

Custom Bermuda Grass Sprigging
Coastal – Tifton 85 – Jiggs

All our sprigs are irrigated and fertilized.
Sprigs available at anytime

Additional information can be found on our
website at jasikhayfarms.com

We are proud of the heritage of producing some of the best Brangus and top quali-
ty hay that can be found anywhere in the country.  Annually selling some of our
elite pairs at the San Antonio and Houston Stock Shows All Breed Sales.

San Antonio All Breed Commercial Female Sale
•2017, 2012 & 2011 Grand Champion Pen
•2020, 2019, 2016, 2014 & 2012 Reserve Grand Champion Pen
•12 Brangus Division Pens in the past 13 years.

Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo All Breed Sale
•2011 Grand Champion Pen
•2017 & 2014 Reserve Grand Champion Pen
•2020, 2019 & 2018 Champion Brangus Pairs

Quality Coastal Hay, Square & Round Bales For Sale

Selling Championship Quality Females From A Champion Producing Program!S

SELLING AT THE SAN ANTONIO ALL BREED SALE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2021

LOTS 326-340: 15 - Brangus pairs, 24 months of age.
Calves 60-90 days by registered Angus bulls.

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

SELLING AT THE HOUSTON ALL BREED SALE, WASHING-
TON CO. FAIRGROUNDS,

BRENHAM, TX
SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 2021

•10 - Brangus pairs, 24 months of age.
Calves 60-90 days by registered Angus bulls.

elling Championship Quality Females From A Champion Producing Program!
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Rising feed
costs being felt

By Jeff Lehmkuhler, PHD, PAS, associate
Extension professor, University of Kentucky

     Looking back on 2020,
the year had its share of
pull your hair out and
scream moments. Just as
we were nearing the end,
another slap in the face
came as grain commodities
began to run up on the
trade market. This is a good
thing for our crop growers
who struggled in 2020. For
those that haven’t looked,
the March corn futures in
mid-December were in the
$4.20’s range and this week
were trading in the $5.30’s.
It was over the same course
of time that the nearby
futures for beans went
from trading in the mid
$11’s to over $14. As most
of our feedstuffs in the
region are either grain or
coproducts of the grain

processing industry, these
increases in grain com-
modities have increased
feed inputs significantly.
     We can handle increases
in grains commodities if
cattle prices follow the
same pattern. The Feb. fed
cattle futures started fol-
lowing that trend in
December but have since
come right back to mid-
December prices near
$112. What happens to
those feeder cattle futures
when grain inputs go up
and fed cattle drop? You
guessed it; the January
feeder calf contract is trad-
ing $4 lower than it was in
mid-December. However,
some say things will turn
around soon making mid-

(Continued on page 47)

Mike Collier – Owner
305 Tommelson Creek Rd.

Brenham, TX  77833 • 979/836-6363
Trey Scherer – Manager • 979/251-4175

Lots 181-185:
5 Head of  Beefmaster pairs, 26 months of  age with 

30-60 day old calves at side by Angus.
Collier Farms has once again selected a super pen of
Beefmaster pairs to be in this sale. Very feminine and
exceptional milkers. Just look at the growthy Angus

calves at their side and you’ll see what I mean.

Solid Red - Solid Good...
Beefmasters From Collier Farms Where Champions Are Born!

Triple S Ranch
Scottie Schwart
10685 FM 2621

Brenham, TX 77833
Cell: 979/830-7769

Lots 556-560
and 601-605 –

10 head of (2 pens of 5)
Registered Brahman heifers,

14-16 months
of age, open.

These fancy heifers are
gentle and the kind to raise

top F-1’s. They are stout
and ready for bulls.

Lots 316-320 –
5 head of Brahman pairs, 30

months of age, with
80 day calves at side by

Brahman bulls.
We normally bring some top
F-1 pairs—this year we are

bringing you the
factories. Fancy gentle

Brahman pairs!

Lane Jacob - Scottie Schwartz
Lane: 979/224-5619

Scottie: 979/830-7769
P.O. Box 185 • Carmine, TX 78932

J&S RANCH

Also watch for our consignments at:
Houston Stock Show All Breed Sale – March 6th

Heart of Texas Replacement Female Sale in Groesbeck – April 3rd

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

REGISTERED & COMMERCIAL BRANGUS
Buck Thomason

P.O. Box 81 • Cranfills Gap, Texas 76637-0081 • 254/597-7140

Unmatched Brangus Power
With Quality You’ve Come to Expect!

2 Powerful Brangus Bulls
Lots 311-315 – 5 head of Brangus heifers, 12-14 months of age, open.

Stout and fancy heifers weighing 900+, ready for bulls. Just like many of our previous champion open Brangus heifers.

Lot 25 - IH MR. CONRAD 804G – Born 1/4/19
Sire: IH CROW 504Z
Dam: IH KENADY 804X (IH LEAD GUN 23U)
BW: 71; AWW: 705; AYW: 1515
EPDs: CED: 6.1; BW: 1.2; WW: 28; YW: 58; Milk: 8; TM: 22; 

CEM: 4.1; SC: .61; REA: .83; IMF: .08

Lot 26 - IH MR REID 504G2 – Born 3/9/19
Sire: WAT LEAD GUN 33P6
Dam: IH MS CHIEF 504X7 

(CHIEF OF INDIAN HILLS 23P68)
BW: 69; AWW: 693; AYW: 1291
EPDs: CED: 6.6; BW: -0.8; WW: 20: YW: 46; Milk: 10; TM: 20; 

CEM: 3.9; SC: .40; REA: .70; IMF: .07

Videos available for viewing at: www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
Also selling in the March 6th Houston All Breed Sale, Brenham, TX – 

5 fancy open Brangus heifers and 2 top Brangus bulls.

Cattle available for Private Treaty at the Ranch
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2021 a bit better than it
seems to be starting off.
     Let’s just quickly think
about these feed costs. Run
your budgets and see what
the rise in feed and steady-

to-lower calf prices does to
your breakeven. The opti-
mism in the markets seems
to suggest that using some
of that excess hay to back-
ground calves may be
something to consider as
the Aug./Sep. futures are
much stronger than March.

Work out your value of
gain and see whether this
fits into your operation.
Consider risk management
options on feeders.
     Test your forages to find
out what you may need to
supplement the cow herd
and how to best use that
excess forage in the grower
programs. Those in the
bourbon producing areas
may find this year the time
to look at using stillage or
syrup to supplement cows
and growing calves. In most
cases, this feed will be a
better value compared to
the higher priced com-
modities if you can get it
delivered and figure out a
way to feed with troughs.
    In many cases with

cows, we are short energy
or calories. Shop around
for the best value. As an
example, look at the table
included. Considering the
differences in prices and
calculating the cost per
pound of TDN will allow
you to make an informed
decision on the best value.
That said, most coproduct
feeds are going to be priced
based on the grain com-
modities. It is finding that
bargain which can be a
challenge and for those in
the bourbon producing

Feed costs...
(Continued from page 46)

(Continued on page 51)

Rafe & Pam Jackson
Gonzales, Texas

512/217-3171 • rafe@rafejackson.com

ROCKING J RANCH

Get Ready For Some Baby Doll
Brangus Baldy Heifers From

Rocking J Ranch

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

LOTS 486-490:
5 Brangus X Polled Hereford Heifers, 13 months of age, open.

These Brangus baldy heifers are the front pasture kind.  Just look at the
bone, depth of body and femininity they possess. 

LOTS 491-495:
5 Brangus X Polled Hereford Heifers, 13 months of age, open.
These heifers are always in great demand because they are

eye appealing and functional.

Lot 31 - HDR Hi Dollar 901 Pld
DOB: 1/16/19
Sire: LT Dakota Rush 5500 P Polled
Dam: HDR Ms Hi Dollar C61 Pld TW Polled (LT Blue
Moon 3053 Pld Polled)
BW: 72 lbs.; Adj. WW: 736 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,290 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 12.1; BW: -2.7; WW: 31; YW: 56; Milk: 16;
TM: 31; REA: .68; Marb: .09; TSI: 203.23

Super calving ease son of Dakota Rush and out of a
Blue Moon daughter. Calving ease, growth milk—
what more could you ask for?

More Pounds, More Profit...
Ledbetter Charolais

Selling Four Thick, Stout Charolais Bulls

A large selection of breeding age bulls are available at the ranch. A special group
of Charolais heifers are currently being priced to sell as well!

$ LEDBETTER CHAROLAIS
Jearl Ledbetter • 924 Rolling Ridge Rd. • Lockhart, TX 78644 • Res.: 512/620-0454 • Mob.: 512/845-1449

Lot 32 - HDR Hi Dollar 906 Pld Polled
DOB: 2/6/19
Sire: JGS Duramax C623 P ET Polled
Dam: HDR Ms Hi Dollar B38 Pld Polled (JSR Xplosion
73X Polled)
BW: 81 lbs.; Adj. WW: 838 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,305 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 2.6; BW: 2.8; WW: 37; YW: 67; Milk: 17; TM:
35; REA: .72; Marb: .00; TSI: 208.1
Moderate birth with a whopping 838 lb adjusted wean-
ing weight. Add pounds, style and value to your next calf
crop with this good bull.

Lot 33 - HDR Hi Dollar 913 Pld Polled
DOB: 2/15/19
Sire: LT Long Shot 1045 Pld Polled
Dam: HDR Ms Hi Dollar 043 Polled (LT Easy Rio 8078
Pld Polled)
BW: 95 lbs.; Adj. WW: 835 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,303 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 1.8; BW: 3.3; WW: 41; YW: 74; Milk: 15;
TM: 36; SC: .6; REA: .69; Marb: .03; TSI: 212.5
True power plus yield grade and quality grade, this
prospect ranks in the top 7% for Mtl, 15% for WW &
YW, 20% for Milk and 30% for CW and TSI. Length,
bone, head power and a big scrotal. A true herd sire
prospect!

Lot 34 - HDR Hi Dollar 926 Pld Polled
DOB: 3/30/19
Sire: LT Dakota Rush 5500 P
Dam: HDR Ms Hi Dollar 911 Pld (LT Rhythm N Blues
6261 P)
BW: 70 lbs.; Adj. WW: 721 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,221 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 14.4; BW: -4.0; WW: 30; YW: 58; Milk: 12; TM:
27; REA: .65; Marb: .13; TSI: 207.9
It is truly rare to find bulls that rank in the top 2% of the
breed for CE, 3% for BW, yet still posts a 721 lb adjusted
weaning weight. A Dakota Rush out of a Rhythm n Blues
daughter is about as predictable as we can breed them!

Videos available for viewing at: www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Consignor of the 2014, 2015, 2016
& 2019 Champion Pen of F-1

Hereford X Brahman Bred Heifers

Bryan Hartmann • Floresville, TX • Phone: (830) 391-1717
HARTMANN RANCH

Consistently consigning
top end Certified F-1
females to the S.A.
All Breed Sale.

Selling Two
Pens of 5 head
Lots 271-275:
Certified F1 Hereford x
Brahman heifers, 18
months of age, open.
A matched set of top end
tiger stipe females
ready to breed to the bull
of your choice.

Lots 276-280: Certified
F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, 18 months of age, open.
A really nice uniform set of chocolate Certified F1 heifers.

A four time winner in
the Certified F-1 division.

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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Angus announces new regional
manager internship for fall 2021
American Angus Association invites

students to apply for new field internship.

By Karen Hiltbrand, Angus Communication

     The 13 regional man-
agers of the American
Angus Association ® are
the boots-on-the-ground
Angus experts who wear
many hats. This fall, the
association’s field services
team is excited to offer the
new 2021 Regional Mana-
ger Internship, which is
designed to enhance a stu-
dent’s ability to build effec-
tive relationships, craft a
promotional strategy and
learn about the Angus
business and cattle indus-
try. The 9-week, full-time
internship begins in Aug.
and lasts until Dec. and will
be based at the associa-
tion’s headquarters in St.
Joseph, Missouri, with nu-
merous opportunities to
travel to different regions
of the country.
     From assisting with
herd visits to securing
advertising in the Angus
Journal and Angus Beef
Bulletin to providing in-

sight to the breeder, the
regional manager intern
will gain valuable hands-
on, real-world experience
in the Angus business.
     “The internship pro-
vides a unique learning
experience for rising junior
and senior college students
interested in a career as a
field representative with a
breed association or similar
positions within the indus-
try,” said David Gazda,
regional manager and
director of field services.
“It will provide an opportu-
nity to gain valuable work
experience and exposure to
all entities and depart-
ments of the Association
from conception to end
product. Most importantly,
this internship will provide
an individual hands-on
experience and a greater
insight into the role region-
al manager’s perform as a
representative of the asso-

(Continued on page 58)

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

LOTS 186-190: 5 head of Santa Gertrudis
X Hereford pairs, 26 months of age with
30-60 day old calves by Brangus. Always
a highlight of this sale, these pairs will not
disappoint you.  If you are serious about
producing calves that will wean off heavy
calves then take a look at these.

LOTS 191-195: 5 head of Santa Gertrudis
X Hereford pairs, 26 months of age with
30-60 day old calves by Brangus. This is
another fancy pen of calf raising females.
Our past buyers have always been please
with the disposition of our cattle and this
year’s are no different.

We Are Bringing The Best Of The Best
To San Antonio!

We Are Bringing The Best Of The Best
To San Antonio!

Chris Cooley
P.O. Box 1209 • Helotes, TX 78023

210/822-8923 • 303/588-7717
chris@goldenmeadowsranch.com

Golden Meadows
Ranch

Quality & Pedigree Run Deep In Our
Consignments To The San Antonio Sale

Lot 17 - GMR Mr Boomer Manso 240 
ID: 240 • REG: 1005387 • DOB: 02/26/19                                                                  
                                                                  +BNA The Deacon Manso 253
+Mr KC Justice Manso 847
                                                                  +JDH Miss Aida Manso
                                                                  +JDH Impression Manso
GMR Prima Bella Manso
                                                                  Moreno Ms. Polled Paulet

Yearling Ultrasound Data: Adj. REA: 15.43; Adj. IMF: 1.26; Adj. Fat: .33.

{
{

Lot 18 - GMR Mr 255 Manso 
ID: 255 • REG: 1005233 • DOB: 04/10/19                                                                  
                                                                  (+) JDH Sir Lawford Manso
JDH Mr Shannon Manso
                                                                  JDH Ms Fife Manso
                                                                  JDH Mr Churchill Manso
JDH Ms Churchill Manso 695
                                                                  JDH Lady Gaffney Manso

Yearling Ultrasound Data: Adj. REA: 13.93; Adj. IMF: 2.00; Adj. Fat: .26.

{
{

Lots 256-260 -
5 head of Registered Brahman heifers, 28 months of
age. Bred 8-9 months to Brahman bull. This is a top

quality pen of registered Brahman heifers bred to a reg-
istered  Brahman bull. Very uniform and functional plus

they will be producers for many years.  These 
females have enough quality  to be in a registered

Brahman operation or used in a F-1 program.

Lots 251-255 - 
5 head of Registered Beefmaster heifers, 12 months of
age, open. This pen of registered Beefmaster heifers

are very uniform, feminine  and fancy. 
They are the product of some of the top genetics in the
Beefmaster breed and good enough to be in someones

registered program.
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Cryptosporidiosis –
frequently asked questions

By Dr. Michelle Arnold, University of Kentucky
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory

What is 
“cryptosporidiosis”?

    Cryptosporidiosis, also
known as “crypto”, is a dis-
ease primarily seen in
calves due to a protozoan
parasite, Cryptosporidium
parvum or C. parvum for
short. In its “clinical” or
visible form, calves have
profuse, watery diarrhea
that can lead to dehydra-
tion and death. It generally
affects calves from new-
borns up to 6-weeks of age
but older animals may be
asymptomatic shedders.
There are no effective
treatments or vaccines
available in the U.S. Cryp-
tosporidiosis is “zoonotic”,
meaning humans may
acquire C. parvum from
infected calves and have
watery diarrhea lasting up
to three weeks in healthy
people with strong immune
systems but can be life-

threatening in immuno-
compromised individuals.

How is the 
organism transmitted?

    Cryptosporidium “oo-
cyst” are thick-walled
structures, similar to para-
site “eggs”, that are passed
in the feces of infected
calves. These oocysts are
spread between calves by
the “fecal-oral route”,
either directly through con-
tact with feces from infect-
ed calves (for example, on
manure-covered teats), or
indirectly by ingestion of
feces-contaminated feed or
water. Very few oocysts are
required to cause infection;
in one study in calves less
than 24 hours old, only 17
oocysts were needed to
cause diarrhea. Following
ingestion (swallowing) of
oocysts by the calf, the
organism begins a very
complex reproductive

cycle within the cells that
line the calf’s intestinal
tract. The conditions inside
the gastrointestinal tract of
low pH and body tempera-
ture trigger the oocyst to
“excyst” (hatch) and four
sporozoites are released. C.
parvumsporozoites invade
the cells that line the small
intestine and undergo asex-
ual then sexual reproduc-
tion phases to develop new
oocysts. The newly formed
oocysts are of two different
types: thin-walled oocysts
that stay inside the gut and
keep infecting new cells, or
thick-walled oocysts, which
are passed in feces and are
immediately infective for
other calves. The ability to
produce thin-walled oo-
cysts which stay in the calf
and continue to infect cells
in the small intestine is one
of the reasons why the

(Continued on page 50)

Lot 43 - PCC 1029 Hutton 9230 ET 
ID: 9230 • REG: 44068987 • DOB: 02/18/19                                                       
                                                             CRR Helton 980
NJW 73S 980 Hutton 109Z ET
                                                             NJW P606 72N Daydream 73S

                                                             UPS Navarro 
UPS Miss Navarro 1029A
                                                             UPS Miss Odyssey 6411

B.W.: 80 lbs.; Adj. WW: 600 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,300 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 2.5; BW: 4.0; WW: 50; YW: 90; Milk: 31; TM: 56; SC:
0.7; REA: .55; IMF: .02.
9230 is a rugged bull in every way you look at him.  I truly wish
I could raise 30 bulls just like him to sell each year.  This bull
is soggy, thick, high performing and has excellent pigment
and markings.  His dam, 1029 is 10 years old and has been in
the donor program each year.  Whether you are looking for a
bull to sire calves that mash the scales down each year or to
make excellent replacements, he should do the trick.

{
{

Lot 44 - PCC 4005 49C Mighty 9135 
ID: 9135 • REG: 44001233 • DOB: 02/22/19                                                       
                                                             NJW 67U 28M Big Max 22Z
NJW 79Z 22Z Mighty 49C
                                                             BW 91H 100W Rita 79Z ET

                                                             UU Harley 1084  
PCC New Mexico Lady 4005 ET
                                                             H5 MS 552 Domet 634

EPD’s: CE: 5.6; BW: 0.5; Adj. WW: 54; Adj. YW: 69; SC: 1.2;
Milk: 29; REA: 0.34; Marbl.: 0.14
This is a big, stout, eye catching herd bull that exhibits excel-
lent muscle, rib shape and structural correctness in a really
well designed package.  This bull has two long time donors in
his pedigree and being out of the Mighty bull, you’ll love the
females that he will generate.

{
{

PEREZ LIVESTOCK, LLC

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Drew Perez
Canyon, Texas
806/640-8340

If You Want Hereford Bulls
That Will Make A Difference,
Then Do Not Wait Any Longer!

HODDE LAND & CATTLE CO.
Leroy & Gladys Hodde • Brenham, Texas

(979) 836-8532 (O)  •  (979) 836-2234 (R)

Diamond H Cattle
Bradley Hodde • Brenham, Texas 979/836-2234 • 979/277-5082 (M)

We Always Bring Our Best!

Lots 211-215
5 Certified F1 Hereford x Brahman pairs, 28
months, with 60 day calves by Angus.

Lots 301-305
5 Brangus pairs, 28 months of age, with 45-60 day
calves by Angus.

Lots 306-310
5 Angus x F1 Hereford x Brahman pairs, 28 months
of age, with 60-90 day calves by Angus.

Lot 23
MR HLC PREZ 392G
DOB: 1/11/19

Sire: MR JLS PRESIDENTE 915Z58
Dam: MS HLC PRINCESS 392A
BW: 74 lbs.; Adj. WW: 691 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,210 lbs.
EPDs: CED: 4; BW: 1.4; WW: 28; YW: 54; Milk: 8; TM: 22; CEM: 3.8; SC:
.83; REA: .35; IMF: -.07

Lot 24
Mr HLC Stonewall 200G2
DOB: 3/25/19

Sire: TBF Stonewall 728D
Dam: Miss JLS Bart 200X5
BW: 72; AWW: 616; AYW: 1195
EPDs: CED: 5.4; BW: 1.2; WW: 28; YW: 51; Milk: 9; TM: 23; SC: .79; REA:
.39; IMF: .09

Watch for our Consignments at the March 6th Houston All Breed Sale to be held in Brenham!
Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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Cryptosporidium parasite
is so successful. This self-
infection means that the
parasite can rapidly pro-
duce oocysts in a relatively
short time. The thick-
walled oocysts are released
in the feces and can survive
for months in cool, moist
climates and are resistant
to most disinfectants. A
neonatal calf can shed 30
billion oocysts over one-
two weeks but it only takes
10-30 oocysts to cause a
new infection in a calf.
Livestock (cattle and
sheep) and wildlife (deer)
can share the same geno-
type of C. parvum so trans-
mission can occur between
livestock and wildlife.

What does a calf with 
cryptosporidiosis

look like?
    A calf with cryp-
tosporidiosis will have diar-
rhea that varies from small
amounts up to profuse,
watery diarrhea which is
typically yellow or pale and
sometimes contains mucus.
Affected calves have little
to no appetite, are lethar-
gic, develop dehydration
and sometimes death, espe-
cially when other bacteria
or viruses are present.

Severity of the illness
depends on the number of
oocysts ingested (infective
dose), the immune status of
the calf (colostrum absorp-
tion), nutritional status of
calf, virulence of parasite
and occurrence of co-infec-
tions with other bacteria
and/or viruses. The diar-
rhea is due to destruction
of the small intestinal lin-
ing, causing impaired milk
digestion and nutrient
absorption. The diarrhea
begins 3-4  days after inges-
tion of oocysts and lasts 1-2
weeks. Infected calves have
reduced intestinal absorp-
tion until recovery which is,
on average, at day 21 post-
infection. Oocyst shedding
(passing oocysts in the
feces) starts as early as four
days after infection de-
pending on initial dose.
Peak shedding is at 2-
weeks of age if infected
near time of birth. Na-
turally infected calves can
shed large numbers (over a
billion) oocysts each day
which are immediately
transmissible to susceptible
calves and may remain
viable for 18 months in the
environment under the
right conditions. There is a
direct impact on growth
rate during infection and
those calves with severe

cases as newborns will have
reduced weight gain for at
least 6-months. A recent
study found on average, a
calf with severe disease
weighed 75 pounds less at
6-months of age compared
to a calf with no clinical
signs of cryptosporidiosis.

How is the disease 
diagnosed?

    No type of diarrhea is
considered “characteristic”
of cryptosporidiosis in
calves. Diagnosis is based
on finding oocysts in the
feces from infected calves
that begins 4-days post-
infection with peak intensi-
ty of oocyst shedding at two
weeks and steadily declines
as the calf ages. The oocysts
are extremely small, mak-
ing it a challenge to find
them by traditional flota-
tion methods and a micro-
scope. A modified acid-fast
staining method is widely
used to help detect C.
parvum in feces but it
requires at least 500,000
oocysts per gram of feces to
confirm by microscope.
There are rapid antigen
(ELISA) test kits available
commercially for accurate
detection in fecal samples.
Polymerase Chain Reac-
tion (PCR) assays are fre-
quently used in diagnostic

Questions...
(Continued from page 49)

(Continued on page 51)

Cattle CompanyWD
Where Quality & Reputation are our Priority

WD Cattle Co.
Dr. Wayne & Paige Deason • Floresville, Texas

Ph. 210/287-6849

We always consign our best to the San Antonio All Breed Sale!
Lot 581-585: Certified F1 Hereford x
Brahman heifers, 14-16 months, open.
Quality is abundant in this mouthwatering
set of open, Certified F1 heifers. These
heifers should garner significant sale atten-
tion.

Lots 586-590: Certified F1 Hereford x
Brahman pairs, 26-28 months of age, 30-
60 day calves by Angus.
An awesome set of matched Certified F1 set
of pairs.  The best pen we have consigned to
the San Antonio All Breed Sale.

Don’t Miss These Exceptional Females!
Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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    We believe it takes grit
to grow the next genera-
tion. We are Rodeo Austin,
a not-for-profit that pro-
vides real experiences and
gritty fun to raise millions
for Texas kids. Since 1938,
we’ve been a mission with a
rodeo that has brought her-
itage and entertainment to
our community. Rodeo
Austin looks forward to
seeing you at our events in
the future!

Rodeo Austin...
(Continued from page 44)

areas it very well may be
stillage or syrup.
     Lastly, apply technology
to help with efficiency. If
you are going to be supple-
menting cows and calves
with a grain mix, consider
using an ionophore to get a
bit more energy from the
feeing program. Those
backgrounding calves, un-
less you are guaranteed a
premium for not doing so,
implant the steers and mar-
ket heifers as it continues
to be a solid return on
investment. And tipping
my hat to Dr. Higgins, keep
the cattle out of the mud to
avoid throwing dollars on
the ground from lost per-
formance and reduced effi-
ciency.
     Greener grass is com-
ing. We hope to continue to
see you on our virtual
meetings and until we see
each other in person, stay
healthy. Reach out to your
Extension agent for addi-
tional information and
resources.

Feed costs...
(Continued from page 47)

labs and provide the only
method to distinguish
between the four common
species found in cattle (C.
parvum, C. bovis, C. ryanae
and C. andersoni). Of those
four species of Crypto-
sporidium in cattle, only C.
parvumhas been found to
cause disease in young
calves. A small sample of
scours (in a leakproof con-
tainer) from a calf that has
not been treated for diar-
rhea with antibiotics is
needed to run the test. This
PCR assay tests for bovine
coronavirus, rotavirus, E.
coli K99, Salmonella and C
ryptosporidium parvum.

Is there a treatment
available?

    The disease is normally
self-limiting in neonatal
calves as long as 1) suffi-
cient colostrum was ab-

sorbed in the first few
hours of life, 2) the calves
are kept warm and dry and
given supportive treatment
if required, and 3) there are
NO co-infections with
other causes of calf diar-
rhea (Rotavirus, coron-
avirus, E. coliK99 or Sal-
monella spp.). Calves with
diarrhea need fluids and
electrolytes (oral and
sometimes SQ or IV) to
correct dehydration and
metabolic acidosis. It is
critical to continue feeding
milk to scouring calves to
minimize loss of body
weight and provide needed
energy. No products are

licensed in the U.S. for
treatment or prevention of
cryptosporidiosis in live-
stock. Outside the U.S.,
there are two licensed
drugs for prevention and
treatment in calves, halo-
fuginone lactate (Halo-
cur®) and paromomycin.
Halocur® is administered
for seven consecutive days
and must be started within
48 hours of birth for pre-
vention or must be started
within 24 hours of onset of
diarrhea for treatment pur-
poses. This medication
does not totally prevent or
cure the disease but

Questions...
(Continued from page 50)

(Continued on page 52)

LOTS: 136-140: 5 head of Golden Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman heifers. 14
months of age, open. If you are looking for a pen of exceptional heifers this is the
one!  These heifers are very gentle, super feminine and deep bodied.  This pen of

heifers will make an excellent set for any livestock show project.

Bludau Ranch
Sprout & Colton Bludau • Hallettsville, Texas • (361) 772-4319

Really Gentle and Really Good...
Come See For Yourself In San Antonio!
Really Gentle and Really Good...
Come See For Yourself In San Antonio!

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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reduces oocyst shedding
and duration of diarrhea.
Paromomycin, an amino-
glycoside antibiotic, has
anti-protozoal properties
and shows promise in con-
trolling cryptosporidiosis
in neonatal calves, lambs
and goats. Several other
treatments have been test-
ed in livestock but none
have worked consistently
to reduce clinical signs. Of
the natural/alternative
treatments studied, garlic
offered a promising effect

on prevention and treat-
ment through immune sys-
tem stimulation and
strengthening of body
defense mechanisms.
Currently no vaccines are
available although studies
are being conducted in
pregnant cows vaccinated
with recombinant C.
parvum to produce anti-
bodies against C. parvum
that can be passed in
colostrum. Results are
promising in the laboratory
but have not been tested in
field conditions. Specific
protection may be trans-
mitted by vaccinated dams

in their colostrum against
viruses (Rotavirus, Co-ron-
avirus) and certain strains
of E coli. Although there is
no vaccine against cryp-
tosporidiosis, after an in-
fection, the recovered ani-
mals are immune.

Can cryptosporidiosis 
be prevented?

    Cryptosporidiosis is one
of the most challenging dis-
eases to control due to the
environmentally stable
oocysts, the low dose need-
ed for infection, the high
level of oocyst shedding by
infected calves and the

Questions...
(Continued from page 51)

(Continued on page 53)

Don’t Overlook Our Consignments
To San Antonio Because They Are Fancy!

Elstner Cattle Co.
Kevin Elstner • Weimar, Texas

979-263-5003 (R) • 979-743-0008 (M)
kevin_elstner@yahoo.com

Lot 15 - Mr. ECC 211/9 
ID: 211/9 • REG: 1006714 • DOB: 04/20/19                                                        
                                                        CJV Mr. Bill Bob Manso16/8
Mr. JMV Joe Bob Manso 105/5
                                                        JMV Brittney Manso 8/8
                                                        JDH Steven Tyler Manso 350/4
Miss Royal K 115/3
                                                        Miss Royal K 66/7

BW: 77 lbs.
EPD’s: CE: 5.38; BW: 1.8; WW: 14; YW: 26; Milk: 8; 

SC: -0.07; REA: 0.30;  Marb: 5.67

{
{

Lot 16 - Mr. ECC 213/9 
ID: 213/9 • REG: 1006720 • DOB: 05/09/19                                                        
                                                        CJV Mr. Billy Bob Manso 16/8
Mr. JMV Joe Bob Manso 105/5 
                                                        JMV Brittney Manso 8/8
                                                        Mr. Royal K 108/6 
Miss Royal K 229/3
                                                        Miss Royal K 52/1

BW: 78 lbs.
EPD’s: CE: 5.13; BW: 1.6; WW: 12; YW: 22; Milk: 8; 

REA: 0.28; Marb: 2.85

{
{

Lots 231-235 - 5 head of Golden Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman
heifers, 12-14 months of age, This is a great opportunity to purchase
some Golden Certified F1 heifers either for a project pen or  for some
really outstanding mama cows.  These are some heifers we held back
to represent our operation in San Antonio and they are fancy.
Lots 236-240 - 5 head of F-1 Hereford X Brahman heifers, 12-14
months of age, open.This pen of F-1 females are really fancy.  They
are very feminine, deep bodied and ready for bulls.

Lots 241-245 - 5 head of Registered Brahman heifers, 20 months of
age, bred 60-90 days to Brahman bulls. Just look at the quality
Brahman heifers we have consigned.  We’ve allowed them to mature
and they bred up just like we wanted them to.
Lots 246-250 - 5 head of Registered Brahman heifers, 20 months of
age, bred 60-90 days to Brahman bulls. Mates to the other Brahman
heifers, these easy going Registered Brahman will last for a long time
in your breeding program.

Breeding Age Santa Gertrudis Bulls Available at the ranch. Call today.

Texas
aksO

Texas Oaks Cattle Ranch
Brenham, Texas

Gayla Lambert – Owner   •   Matt Zibilski – Manager
979-203-9885

Don’t miss these!
Quality Santa Gertrudis and Santa Gertrudis Cross Replacement Females

10 head of Santa
Gertrudis x
Hereford pairs, 24-
27 months of age,
with 60-120 day
calves by Angus.

Lots 536-545 (Two pens of 5 head)

Getting Better Each Year!

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Lots 196-200: F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, 22 months, bred 3-5 months to low birth weight
Registered Hereford or Registered Brangus bulls.
Bred to a Stockman son from B&C Herefords and American Legacy son from Doguet Brangus. An easy
keeping, gentle pen of females you will be proud of for year’s to come.

Selling a top set of F1 females on our
first consignment to the San Antonio All Breed Sale.

475 CR 224 • Floresville, TX  78114 • Ph. (210) 218-9383
Covered M Cattle

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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resistance of oocysts to
many disinfectants. This
disease often occurs year
after year on an infected
farm. No vaccines are avail-
able and treatment is basi-
cally limited to rehydration
therapy in the U.S. Sani-
tary measures and good
management practices are
the weapons used to mini-
mize environmental build-
up and to optimize the
neonatal environment. Re-
duce environmental con-
tamination through fre-
quent removal of feces and
contaminated bedding
from calving areas; steam
cleaning and disinfection of
surfaces with hydrogen
peroxide- based disinfec-
tants followed by thorough
drying can significantly
reduce buildup. Oocysts
are susceptible to extremes
of temperature from -4? F
to 140? F (-20? to 60? C)
and drying. In beef cattle,
infections are most often
seen when cattle are
housed or calved out in a
barn and cases increase
quickly during calving sea-
son. Calves born at the
beginning of calving season
may be infected from

oocysts in the environment
and show mild or no symp-
toms. However, calving
pens can build up oocysts
and other pathogens quick-
ly over the duration of the
calving season. Calves born
later in the calving season
are exposed to higher num-
bers of pathogens (bacte-
ria, viruses and C. par-
vum oocysts) increasing
the likelihood of diarrhea.
A study to determine the
most important factors on a
farm that increase the risk
of cryptosporidiosis in-
clude housing calves in a
barn, having a larger herd
size (>200 head), use of hay
bedding, and precipitation
(100-150 mm) increased
risk of shedding C. parvum.
Preventing calf scours must
include a good scours vac-
cine program in the cow
herd. If a rotavirus, coron-
avirus, or bacteria (E.
coli K99, Clostridium per-
fringens Type C, Salmo-
nella spp.) infects a calf in
addition to the para-
site Cryptosporidium par-
vum, mortality (death loss)
can be very high especially
in newborns. Controlling
rotavirus, coronavirus and
E. coli with vaccines can
significantly reduce sick-
ness and death losses due

to calf scours.
Is cryptosporidiosis com-

mon in humans?
    Most human cases of
cryptosporidiosis are caus-
ed by either C. parvum or
the human adapted spe-
cies C. hominis. Virtually
all infections in calves eight
weeks of age and younger
are caused by C. par-
vum and it is recognized as
the major zoonotic species
(animal to human trans-
mission). It is most often
transmitted through con-
taminated water supplies
because the hardy oocyst is
resistant to most disinfec-
tants and their small size
makes it difficult to elimi-
nate with filtration from
drinking water. Infection in
immunocompetent people
causes self-limiting diar-
rhea for up to three weeks
but can be life-threatening
in immunocompromised
individuals. The disease is
commonly contracted by
veterinary students, or may
be acquired at petting zoos
and farm visits by the pub-
lic.
    As always, your veteri-
narian is the best resource
for diagnosis of all medical
conditions, treatment, and
prevention recommenda-
tions.

Questions...
(Continued from page 52)

Rocky G Ranch
Your Source of Top Quality F-1 and Brahman Females.

Selling 4 Pens of Exceptional Herd Building Quality Females at
the San Antonio Stock Show.

2019 & 2020 Champion Pen of F-1
Hereford x Brahman Heifers.

March 6th – Selling at the
CATTLEMEN'S OPPORTUNITY FEMALE

REPLACEMENT SALE,
Nixon, TX

30 head of F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, open.
30 head of F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers,
exposed to Angus bulls since January 1st.

25 head of Brahman heifers, open
10 head of Brahman heifers, exposed to

Hereford bulls since January 1st.

Gary & Nick Fuentes

LOTS 496-500 - Golden Certified F1 Hereford x Brahman open heifers, 16-
17 months of age.
LOTS 501-505 - F1 Hereford x Brahman open heifers, 16-17 months of
age.
LOTS 506-510 - F1 Hereford x Brahman open heifers, 14-15 months of
age.
LOTS 511-515 – Open Brahman heifers, 16-17 months of age.

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Gary (210) 844-9615   Nick (210) 415-9153
7741 Triple Oaks • San Antonio, TX 78263

Performance
Angus
Genetics

Green
Meadows
Ranch
Ernie Albers

8071 Greenbriar Rd
Madisonvile, TX  77864

936-349-1955
albers.ernie@gmail.com

Lot 19 -  GMR Tour of Duty 921 – DOB: 2/2/19

Sire: GMR Tour of Duty 573
Dam: GMR Evergreen 556

BW: 68; AWW: 765; AYW: 1220
EPDs: CED: 9; BW: .7; WW: 53; YW: 97; SC: 1.1; Milk:

31; Marb: .70; RE: .45

Bulls &
Females
available

at the ranch at
private treaty. Lot 20 - GMR Professor 939 – DOB: 2/16/19

Sire: SWEL All Pro 263S
Dam: Green Meadows Rita 8930
BW: 74 ; AWW: 710; AYW: 1020

EPDs: CED: -1; BW: 3.1; WW: 59; YW: 98; SC: -.04;
Milk: 27; Marb: .60; RE: .13

DON’T MISS THEM!

San Antonio
Bound!

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21



M.A. TYLER RANCH
Marty Harris                                                              P.O. Box 123
830/264-3228                                                      Tilden, TX 78072T

Y

LOTS 406-410: 5 head of solid black, Angus x F-1 Hereford x Brahman pairs, 24 months of age, 10-30 day old
calves by Red Angus.  This genetically enhanced female package will boost fertility and calf production through
added maternal heterosis.  These easy fleshing, gentle handling heifers will be productive brood matrons for years
to come.

LOTS 411-415: 5 head of black motley faced Angus x F-1 Hereford x Brahman pairs, 24 months of age, 10-30 day
old calves by Red Angus.  The same genetics as our other consignment with the sought after baldie chrome that
has become increasingly  popular.

2020 San Antonio All Breed Sale
Champion Other Brahman Cross Pairs.

OOuurr  3300tthh  YYeeaarr
CCoonnssiiggnniinngg  TToo  TThhee

SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo  AAll ll   BBrreeeedd  SSaallee

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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Understanding parturition
a risk management tool for
cow-calf operations

By Don Stotts, Oklahoma State University
Agricultural Communications Services

Calves typically will stand, walk and nurse within an hour after birth.
They quickly can be found hanging close to mom in the days and weeks
following. (Photo by Todd Johnson, OSU Agricultural
Communications Services)

     A review of the stages of
parturition can help lessen
anxieties of cow-calf opera-
tors and protect producer
investment in their animals
during the upcoming calv-
ing season, said Oklahoma
State University Extension
experts.

    There are three stages to
parturition. It is not unusu-
al for stage one – the dila-
tion of the cervix – to occur
completely unnoticed, but
stage two – delivery of the
newborn – and stage three
– shedding of the fetal

(Continued on page 55)

Wesley Schneider (Manager) • 210-422-7901 • schneiderbrahmans@gmail.com
1571 Alfred Petsch Rd. • Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

schneiderbrahmans.com

Consigning Two Powerful
Brahman Bulls to San Antonio!

LOT 49: Sir +S Ares 800
I.D.: 800 • Reg: 1020077 • DOB: 3/18/19
                                                      +BNA The Deacon Manso 253
+Mr KC Justice Manso 847
                                                      +JDH Miss Aida Manso
                                                      (+) JDH Sir Marri Manso
JDH Miss Jean Manso 812523
                                                      JDH Megan Union Manso
BW: 70 lbs.; Adj. WW: 532 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 2.7; WW: 22; YW: 28.4; Milk: 8.8.
This bull is destined to produce the type of progeny that will keep you in the cow busi-
ness. A bull packed full of volume and dimension; tremendous chest capacity and
depth of flank combined with a lot muscle and hind quarter. A bull that is smooth on
the move and stands on a tremendous amount of bone. The added bonus of a great
disposition should garner additional attention.

LOT 50: Mr +S 791
I.D.: 791 • Reg: 1022644 • DOB: 11/24/20
                                                      (+) JDH Sir Marri Manso
JDH Sir Forrest Manso
                                                      JDH Ms Casablanca Manso
                                                      JDH Sir Nessler Manso
Ms +S Kinley 744
                                                      STA Miss Tallukah
BW: 72 lbs.; Adj. WW: 538 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 0.9; WW: 20.1; YW: 32.6; Milk: 6.3.
A real opportunity to utilize the sought after genetics of Forrest Manso in a direct son
that is a sure fire herd bull. A bull with an abundance of length, depth of body, dimen-
sion of top and thickness of quarter, He stands on a good set of feet and legs, with an
optimal underline and good set of testicles. Take advantage here!

Videos can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

E G Land & Livestock Ltd.
6855 Glockzin Ranch Rd • Bryan, TX 77808

Emanuel Glockzin – Owner                                                                 Chad Ezzel – Manager
979/218-8836                                                                                               979-224-1585

Dependable Quality -
Dependable Results!

Lots 216-230 –
15 head (3 pens of 5) of
Angus x F1 Hereford x
Brahman heifers, 16
months of age, open.

Always sale favorites, these ¼ blood heifers are
reliable and dependable. Sired by Angus bulls

and out of F1 Tigerstripe pairs.

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Also watch for our consignments at:
March 6th – Houston Stock Show All Breeds Sale

(2 pens of opens), Brenham, TX

April 3rd – Heart Of Texas Replacement
Female Sale, Groesbeck, TX
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membranes – may require
assistance from the cattle
producer.
    “We’re mostly con-
cerned about stages two
and three, but producers

need to check that cervical
dilation is complete before
any pulling of the calf is
attempted,” said Dr. Ros-
slyn Biggs, OSU Extension
veterinarian and director
of continuing education for
the university’s College of
Veterinary Medicine. “Al-

so, be aware that pregnant
cows or heifers in a pasture
may isolate from the herd
during stage one.”
    Cervical dilation begins
two to 24 hours before
completion of parturition,
most often taking place
within two to six hours.
Common behavioral chan-
ges may include elevation
or switching of the tail and
increased mucous dis-
charge. Pelvic ligaments
near the animal’s pinbones
may become visually evi-
dent, providing a sunken
appearance on each side of
the tailhead.
    Clinically, stage two be-
gins with the appearance of
membranes at the vulva,
which historically in text-
books and popular press
articles has been listed as
lasting from two to five
hours. However, a 1985
Oklahoma State study and
1984 research conducted at
Miles City, Montana indi-
cated that stage two is
much shorter.
    “In these studies, assis-
tance was given if stage two
progressed more than two
hours after the appearance
of the water bag at the
vulva,” said Glenn Selk,
OSU Extension emeritus
animal scientist and man-

Parturition...
(Continued from page 54)

(Continued on page 57)

Not Only Are Our Cattle Fancy To Look At, But They’re Productive Too!

LOTS 381-385: 5 head of Golden Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman pairs, 26-28 months
of age with 35-50 day old calves at side by Angus Bull. This pen of Golden Certified pairs are
about as good as we can make them.  Feminine with excellent udders and take a look at the
outstanding 44 Farms sired calves at their side.

LOTS 376-3805: 5 head of Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman heifers, 13-14 months of
aage, open. The high light of the San Antonio Sale is always the F1 open heifers and we have
picked our best five to represent us.  They are like peas in a pod and we think you can com-
pete with them at all Jr. Commercial Heifer Shows. 

LOTS 386-390: 5 head of F-1 Hereford X Brahman pairs, 24-25 months of age with 35-50
day old calves at side by Angus Bull. If you like tiger striped cattle then you are going to really
like this pen of five.  These have the frame, volume and milking ability to raise their 44 Farms
Angus sired calves for a long time. 

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Mark your calendar for March 13, 2021
for our Annual Production Sale

in Hondo, Texas.

We Always Bring Our
Best To San Antonio!

Jackson Family Brangus
Waco, Texas • 254/722-9138

jodiatbentwood@sbcglobal.net

5 Commercial Open Heifers
Lots 321-325 - 5 head of Brangus heifers, 12-13
months of age, open.
A truly fancy, gentle set of open heifers that are ideal for
both a heifer project and will make excellent, fertile brood
cows down the road. They are cycling now!

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

1203 CR 356 • Gause, Texas 77857
Jim McCord-Owner                                                      Josh Kinslow-Manager
979/279-5649                                                                           979/574-7914 (M)

Reputation Cattle At Their Finest!
Lots 346-350 – 5 head of
Brangus x F1 Hereford x
Brahman pairs, 26 months of
age, with 60-90 day calves by
Irish Angus. This pen is solid
black.

Lots 351-355 - 5 head of
Brangus x F1 Hereford x
Brahman pairs, 26 months of
age, with 60-90 day calves by
Irish Angus. This pen is mot-
ley faced.

Lots 341-345 – 5 head of
E6 Beefmaster x Brangus
pairs, 25 months of age, with
45-60 day calves by Irish
Angus. Sired by Brangus
bulls, these are solid black.

We added a new flavor of ice cream to the menu—you’re going to
love them. JM cattle are known for being reliable and dependable.
They are superb calf raisers and will wean of big calves every year.

Watch for our consignments in:
March 6th – Houston Show Show All Breed Sale, Brenham, TX

March 13th – Southeast Texas ICA Sale, Beaumont, TX

JM CATTLE CO.
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Gainesville, Texas 
Ronny, Cody and Cole Rotowski

Jerry Harrell, Manager 
(940) 736-1087

We’ve Consigned Two Stout
Angus Bulls To The

30th Anniversary Sale!

LOT 45
ROCC Advantage 8118
ID: 8118
Reg.: 19796557
DOB: 12/12/18
SIRE: EXAR Advantage 6075
DAM:ROCC Primrose 410

BW: 85 lbs.; Adj. WW: 668 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,196
EPDs: CE: -3; BW: 4.7; WW: 77; YW: 131; Milk: 21; 

TM: 62; SC: 1.18; REA: .64; IMF: .002.

LOT 46
ROCC ROCC Advantage 8121 
ID: 8121
Reg.: *19796554
DOB: 12/12/18
SIRE: EXAR Advantage 6075
DAM: EXAR Elite 0440

BW: 78 lbs.; Adj. WW: 677 lbs; Adj. YW: 1,304
EPDs: CE: 7; BW: 2.2; WW: 59; YW: 97; Milk: 23; 

TM: 38; SC: .76; REA: .56; IMF: .023.

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
These outstanding Angus bulls are thick, long and will sire some quali-

ty calves for many years. They are ideal for any Brahman-
influenced herds and will sire the kind of calves buyers like.

R O Cattle Company

Roanoke, Texas
Sawyer Smith • 817/454-0826   —   Spencer Deal • 940/231-2013

HILLWOOD LAND & CATTLE CO.

LOTS 291-295: 5 head of Brangus pairs, 24 months of age with 45-
60 day old calves by Brangus. Just the right kind...moderate framed
and very feminine.  This is a choice group of females with an excel-
lent set of Brangus calves at their side.

LOTS 296-300: 5 head of Brangus X Hereford pairs, 24 months of
age with 45-60 day old calves at side by Brangus. If you like a little
bit of makeup on your Brangus females then look at this pen. These
Brangus baldy pairs are truly exceptional!
What a nice set of broody, feminine Brangus and Brangus baldy

pairs. Hand picked just for the San Antonio All Breed Sale.

We Are Bringing The Calf Raising Kind...
BRANGUS!

Jacksboro, Texas
940/507-1202

Lot 27 - KH Colton 411F 
ID: 411F • REG: P43998016 • DOB: 11/2/18                                                       
                                                             NJW 73S 980 Hutton 109Z ET
PCC 0054 Hutton 6077 ET
                                                             MDP New Mexico Lady 0054 ET

                                                             NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W ET
Purple Trm Cleo 80A
                                                             Pro Purple Crimson 34W

EPDs: CE: 1.5; BW: 3.3; WW: 60; YW: 97; SC: 0.8; Milk: 27; 
REA: 0.56; Marb: -0.06.

{
{

Lot 28 - KH Kason 469G 
ID: KH469G • REG: P44190192 • DOB: 6/08/19                                                       
                                                             NJW 735 980 Hutton 109Z ET
PCC 0054 Hutton 6077 ET
                                                             MDP New Mexico Lady 0054 ET

                                                             KH Nolan 162A 
KH Kesha 310D 
                                                             JPro Purple Crimson 34W

EPD’s: CE: 0.8; BW: 3.1; WW: 56; YW: 89; SC: 0.6; Milk: 24; 
REA: 0.44; Marb. -0.08

{
{

Awesome is the only way to
describe our Polled Hereford

bull consignments
to San Antonio!

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

TREFNY RANCH
Russell Trefny

Weimar, Texas • 979/263-4251

LOTS 546-550: 5 Brangus pairs, 22-24 months of age with 30-45 day old
calves by Angus. Once again we are bringing some calf raising Brangus
females.  Our cowherd combines the perfect balance of performance, car-
cass, fertility and milking ability.  We’ve selected this top pen of females to
represent us in San Antonio.

LOTS 551-555: 5 Brangus X Hereford pairs, 22-24 months of age with 30-45
day old calves by Angus. These quality pairs are out of the same keeper
group our Brangus females were selected from except they have a little
makeup on.  Our females know how to breed, milk and hustle...isn’t that
what good cows are supposed to do?

Predictability & Performance
You Can Count On
From Trefny Ranch!

Predictability & Performance
You Can Count On
From Trefny Ranch!

Videos can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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aging editor of the universi-
ty’s popular Cow-Calf
Corner newsletter and
SUNUP television seg-
ment. “Heifers calving
unassisted did so in about
one hour after the initia-
tion of stage two, and
mature cows calved within
an average of 22 minutes of
the initiation of stage
two. Those that took longer
needed assistance.”
    Thus, data suggests that
normal stage two of partu-
rition should be redefined
as approximately 60 min-
utes for heifers and 30 min-
utes for adult cows. In
heifers, not only is the
pelvic opening smaller, but
the soft tissue has never
been expanded prior to
that first birth. Older cows
have had deliveries before
and birth often proceeds
quite rapidly unless there is
some abnormality such as a
very large calf, backwards
calf or twin birth.
    Selk and Biggs recom-
mended that if the cow or
heifer is making good
progress with each strain,
allow the soon-to-be mama
to continue on her own.
Seek professional veteri-
nary help as soon as possi-

ble if a problem occurs that
cannot be solved easily in
minutes.
    After delivery of the
calf, fetal membranes are
considered retained if they
have not been shed after 12
hours. Years ago, it was
widely considered neces-
sary to remove the mem-
branes by manually unbut-
toning the attach-
ments. Research has since
shown that manual re-
moval can be detrimental
to uterine health and future
conception rates. In such
cases, administration of
antibiotics typically will
guard against infection and
the placenta will slough out
in four to seven days.
    “It’s best not to wait
until a problem birth
occurs before contacting
the veterinarian for the
first time,” Biggs said. “A
consultancy fee is a small
price to pay to have the vet-
erinarian come out before-
hand and become familiar
with the operation and live-
stock. Think of it as an
investment in risk manage-
ment that promotes the
best possible likelihood of
getting healthy calves on
the ground.”

SLS

Parturition...
(Continued from page 55)

LOTS 436-440: 5 Brangus x Hereford heifers, 24 months of
age. Bred to 8 months to an Angus bull. These Brangus baldy
heifers are always a crowd favorite and this year is not excep-
tion. This is what a mother cow should look like.
LOTS 441-445: 5 Brangus x F-1 Hereford heifers, 24 months
of age. Bred 8 months to an Angus bull.

Come and see our two excellent pens of bred
heifers we know you won’t be dissappointed!

MK Ranch
Walter Knight & Betty Knight Taylor - owners

Era, Texas
Dale Bell, manager - 940/736-5502

Always A Crowd Favorite
In San Antonio!

Always A Crowd Favorite
In San Antonio!

Videos can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21These heifers are from the heart of the herd and are extremely gentle.

They can be easily gathered by the horn or cubes.
Producing the kind of quality and uniformity you deserve!

Verstuyft Farms
Tom Verstuyft • (210) 508-4585   —   Randy Verstuyft • (210) 827-7940

Von Ormy, Texas

•LOTS 576-580: 5 head of
Brangus pairs, 24 months of
age, 30-45 day old calves by
Mound Creek Ranch and
Williams Ranch Brangus bulls.

•LOTS 571-575: 5 head of long bred Brangus heifers, 23 months of age.
Bred 7-8 months to low birth weight Mound Creek Ranch and Williams
Ranch Brangus bulls.

•LOTS 561-570: 10 head of really fancy open Brangus heifers. 14 months
of age.

Returning To The San Antonio
All Breed Commercial Female Sale

With Some Of Our Best Brangus Heifers!
February 17th

Videos can be viewed at: www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Myron Saathoff
977 CR 448 – Hondo, TX 78861 – 210-218-4804

Great Young Brangus Females Come from Great Young Brangus Sires!

MR MS HERCULES 767G6
Sells as Lot 40

DOGUETS HERCULES 88S3 x MISS JLS PASSION 767A4
(SKYHAWKS PRESIDENTE)

BW: 70; AWW: 741; AYW: 1235
EPDs: CED: 4.9; BW: 1.8; WW: 30; YW: 50; Milk: 8; TM: 23; CEM: 3.6; SC: .34; REA:
.37; IMF: -.07
If you desire a more moderate framed, deeper ribbed bull, then 767G6 is your solu-
tion. This bull is gentle, thick topped and square made, and being out of a super
Presidente daughter, he should sire a great set of replacement heifers.

MR MS DAX 291G
Sells as Lot 39

MR JLS DAX 86Y8 x MISS MS ROSALEE 291Y
(DDD TR LEADER 392U3)

BW: 68; AWW: 696; AYW: 1210
EPDs: CED: 4.7; BW: 1.1; WW: 23; YW: 36; Milk: 8; TM: 19; CEM: 3.8; SC:
.48; REA: .20; IMF: -.03
You won’t find a more structurally correct or prettier fronted Brangus bull
anywhere. Sired by Dax, 291G has that strong top and the desirable hip
that makes him a candidate to sire champion Brangus females—by the pen
or individually!

Videos available for viewing at: www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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ciation and the skills sets
required to serve success-
fully in this position.”
     The selected intern will
have the opportunity to
promote the Angus breed
and represent the associa-
tion by attending produc-
tion sales, shows and other
events.
     “The role of the region-
al manager is what truly
drives the advancement
and connection within the
Angus breed. This team of
dedicated professionals
serve as a trusted resource
for Angus breeders and

buyers of Angus genetics
by delivering information,
guidance and support
across all aspects of the
association and its enti-
ties,” said Brett Spader,
Angus Media president.
“This internship is a unique
opportunity to become
familiar with all aspects of
the Angus breed while hav-
ing a meaningful impact on
Angus breeders.”
     Those interested in
applying should send a
resume, cover letter and
references to careers@
angus.orgby May 1, 2021.
Visit angus.org/careers for
the internship description
and requirements.

Internship...
(Continued from page 48)

Texas Farm Credit announces
Youth Ag Video Showcase winners
     Robstown, Tex. -- Texas
Farm Credit (TFC) an-
nounced the winners of
their Youth Ag Video
Showcase and the recipi-
ents of the $20,000 cash pot
prize.  
     The showcase encour-
aged local youth to submit
a 2-3 minute video spot-
lighting their agricultural
project. This contest was
developed by TFC in order

to support the passion of ag
students in lieu of canceled
stock shows and other ag-
related events due to
COVID-19.
    The entries were judged

by an employee selection
committee using the con-
test scorecard located on
the showcase webpage.
The scorecard gave points
for overall presentation,
creativity, design, content,

and organization. 
    Judging committee

chair members Sarah
Franklin and Jess Yeaman
said, ““The future of agri-
culture is bright. We were
very impressed with the
quality of videos we
received, and we are so
proud of the youth. We
wish them the best in all of
their future endeavors and
encourage them to contin-
ue working hard.”
    Junior Division Win-

ners
     •Grand Champion -
Bridger Ethridge - $2,500
prize + $1,250 donation
     •Reserve Grand Cham-
pion - McKenzie Speer -
$1,500 prize + $750 dona-
tion
     •3rd Place - Aiden
Walker - $1,000 prize +
$500 donation
     •4th Place - Carlee
Hoffmann - $750 prize +
$350 donation
     •5th Place - Avery
Meredith - $500 prize +
$250 donation
     •6th Place - Olivia
Trammell - $400 prize

(Continued on page 63)

Texas Tough Bulls From
Weinheimer Ranch

Selling In San Antonio!

LOT 57 - RW RIB EYE 6899
ID: RW6899 - REG.: 442105747
BIRTH: 05/02/19

                      NJW 98S R117 RIBEYE 88X ET
C&M RIB EYE 88X 4046
                      KJ 792P PURE FROST 175S

                      JHF 019J DOMINO 205J
RW MISS STARLETT 5623
                      RW STARLETT 3970

LOT 58 - RW ADVANCE 6873
ID: RW6873 - REG.: 44210567
BIRTH: 05/09/19

                        HH ADVANCE 3022A ET
OCR 028X ADVANCED 6004
                        CHURCHILL LADY 413B ET

                        JHF 619J L1 DOM 010J
RW MISS S FIVE 5608
                        RW MISS S FIVE 4315

Consignors To The San Antonio All Breed Sale
Since 1991.

WEINHEIMER RANCH
Stonewall, Texas

Roy Weinheimer                                                        Len Weinheimer
830/644-2226                                                                     830/644-2342

Videos can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

LOTS 471-476
•5 head of Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman heifers. 15-16
months of age. Sell open.

LOTS 476-480
• 5 head of Certified F-1 Hereford X Brahman heifers. 14-15
months of age. Sell open.

A Proud Producer of Top F1
Females for Generations!

Our many repeat
buyers are our best
advertisers.

We welcome your
inspection of this
year’s consignment.

Clay Richardson • Ozona, Texas • (325) 226-2302
Richardson Ranch

Videos can be viewed at www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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Digital agriculture connects dots for crop improvement

The Digital Agriculture Program uses drones to gather data that can be
analyzed and interpreted to help agricultural crop producers make
important decisions. (Texas A&M AgriLife photo)

By Paul Schattenberg, Texas AgriLife Today

     Crop production is get-
ting a boost thanks to high-
tech methods of collecting,
managing and analyzing
data that are being used
by Texas A&M Agri-
Life researchers and oth-
ers.

“Researchers with Texas
A&M AgriLife Research,
along with Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Ser-
vice agents and experts at

Texas A&M University-
Corpus Christi and Purdue
University, have been cre-
ating a platform for collect-
ing and analyzing data
from images provided by
unmanned aerial vehicles,”
said Juan Landivar, Ph.D.,
director for the Texas
A&M AgriLife Research
and Extension Center at
Corpus Christi. “This
process of gathering ‘big

data’ for analysis and inter-
pretation for practical
application on the farm can
be used toward the
improvement of various
agricultural crops.”  
     Initial development of
that platform, now the cor-
nerstone of the Texas
A&M AgriLife Digital
Agricultural Program,
DAP, was supported by
funding from Cotton In-
corporated, Landivar said.
This funding made it possi-
ble for researchers to col-
laborate with digital
experts to investigate and
develop ways for improv-
ing cotton production.    
     “Funding from Cotton
Incorporated not only got
us started with the
research, but it also gave us
traction that allowed us to
get additional funding
through grants and from
other sources,” he said.
     Landivar said in addi-
tion to the work the DAP
has done toward enhancing
cotton production, it has
also begun to use similar
technology for data collec-
tion, analysis and interpre-
tation to help improve
wheat and vegetable pro-
duction in Texas.

Using drones to gather
data for agricultural 

production
     “Using drones allows us
to obtain high-resolution
images, obtain accurate
measurements, develop
helpful algorithms, deter-
mine patterns within crops
and get a more complete
picture of overall crop
development,” Landivar
said.
     In relation to cotton
improvement, Texas A&M
AgriLife researchers have
been using the drones’
remote sensing imagery to
measure patterns of cotton
plant canopy growth, plant
maturity, leaf drop, open
bolls and areas damaged by
weather or disease.
     “Proper analysis and
application of such data
can be used to make impor-
tant crop management
decisions that can improve
both quality and yield,”
Landivar said. “Before this
technology, producers and
researchers spent a lot of
time walking through the
fields looking for evidence
of insect or disease pres-
sure, checking on how well
a crop was developing and
trying to determine the
right time for applications.
Now real-time data crucial
to production decision-
making can be relayed

directly to the producer.”
     Remote-sensing tech-
nology allows producers to
quickly and accurately
measure the spatial vari-
ability of every square foot
of a planted field, Landivar
said. In as little as a half-
hour of flight time, it is pos-
sible to map a 100-acre
field and create 3D models
of the plants.
     “With ever-increasing
production costs and tight
margins, producer inputs
will need to be carefully
watched moving forward,”
said Murilo Maeda, Ph.D.,
an AgriLife Extension cot-
ton specialist based in
Lubbock and member of
the DAP team. “These
technologies will help them
ensure finite resources are
being responsibly managed
within the production agri-
culture context.”
     Maeda said remote-
sensing technology, espe-
cially when coupled with
advanced simulation and
artificial intelligence mod-
els, presents a great oppor-
tunity to manage risk by
adjusting crop manage-
ment to realistic yield goals

as the season progresses.
     “Having the ability to
not only measure and
quantify, but also show the

impact of different man-
agement practices on crop
response is invaluable,”

(Continued on page 60)

Charles Riha
Carrizo Springs, Texas

830-876-8376

Proud To Consign Five Head
Of Brahman Open Heifers
To The 30th Anniversary

San Antonio Sale!

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Lots 166-170 - 5 head of Brahman heifers, 14 months
of age, open. These commercial Brahman heifers have
been selected out of a large group of keeper heifers.  Very
nice and growthy and selected for fertility.

Get Prepared For Some Of
Our Best Brahman Heifers
Coming To San Antonio!

Get Prepared For Some Of
Our Best Brahman Heifers
Coming To San Antonio!

LOTS 171-175: 5 Brahman heifers,
18 months of age, open.

These commercial Brahman heifers are fancy.  Held open
for the buyer to breed to the bull of their choice.

LOTS 176-180: 5 Brahman heifers,
18 months of age, open.

This is another quality pen of our Brahman heifers that
have the size and feminine qualities that we demand in
our herd.

Circle B Farms
Ben Otahal

PO Box 166 • Robstown, Texas 78380
361/815-8291 • 361/815-8291 • ocircleb@yahoo.com

Kenny Hackfeld, Mgr.

Ultra Excited to Show You
Exceptional Ultrablack Bulls!

Lot 51
SB BLACK LABEL 392G
Born 4/10/19
Sire: S A V PRESIDENT 6847
Dam: MS BRINKS UNITAS 392T118 

(UNITAS OF BRINKS 361R6 daughter)

BW: 64 lbs.; Adj. WW: 756 lbs.; Adj. YW: 1,350 lbs.
EPDs: CED: 7.6; BW: -1.4; WW: 25; YW: 60; 

Milk: 12; TM: 24; CEM: 4.1; SC: 0.49; REA: 0.55; 
IMF: 0.21.

Yealring Ultrasound Data: Adj. REA: 17.04; 
Adj. IMF: 5.88; Adj. Fat: 0.409.

Lot 52
SB BIG COUNTRY 192G2

Born 4/1/19
Sire: S A V PRESIDENT 6847
Dam: SB MS GARRETT 192U4 (GARRETT OF
BRINKS 789P daughter)

BW: 83 lbs.; Adj. WW: 836 lbs.; 
Adj. YW: 1,339 lbs.

EPDs: CED: 3.7; BW: 1.2; WW: 35; YW: 72; 
Milk: 10; TM: 28; SC: 1.01; REA: 0.48; 
IMF: 0.20.

Yearling Ultrasound Data: Adj. REA: 17.81; 
Adj. IMF: 4.43; Adj. Fat: 0.185.

Looking for 2 half brothers out of the same sire that are structurally ideal, clean
fronted, clean sheathed, moderate and super thick? Would be perfect for a fancy

set of F1 tigers to raise beautiful replacements. Don’t’ Miss these!
Videos available for viewing at: www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

For more information:

Scott Broadus
PO Box 567  •  Adkins, TX 78101

210-309-3315
Email: scottbroadus@yahoo.com
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Maeda said. “We’d like to
be able to fully incorporate
this technology into
AgriLife Extension educa-
tion so farmers throughout
Texas can benefit from this
technology that, in my
opinion, will eventually
change the way we do agri-
culture research and crop
management.”
Managing and interpreting
data for crop improvement
     Landivar said a vital
component of digital agri-
culture is the storage and
management of the huge
amounts of data so that it
can be analyzed and inter-
preted in practical ways to
benefit the producer, and
that is what the DAP is all
about.    
     AgriLife researchers
have been indispensable in
taking the images provided
by drones and turning them
into numbers and data that
will work on the farm, said
Ed Barnes, Ph.D., senior
director of agricultural and
environmental research at
Cotton Incorporated.
     “Producers don’t have
the time to leisurely browse
images,” Barnes said.
“They need to be able to
get the information they

need in an easy and usable
way. Dr. Landivar’s team
has really put in the leg-
work and developed soft-
ware to utilize this data.”
     Barnes said imagery on
crops extracted from
drones has provided useful
data that can be translated
into practical action in the
field.
     “For example, with cot-
ton you can look at things
like plant canopy cover at
different times to help
determine crop develop-
ment,” he said. “This can
also help the producer
determine when to add
chemical or other inputs. It
can also be used in conjunc-
tion with satellite imagery
to provide even greater
detail and more layers of
helpful data.”
     Barnes also noted mul-
tispectral imagery can be
used to determine relative
crop vigor as well as crop
size and height.
“The use of multispectral
imagery, combined with
some well-fertilized strips
in the field, will also allow
producers to get an idea of
the degree of nutrient
stress throughout the
field,” he said. “This will
give them more direction
as to what specific areas of
the field may or may not

require fertilization.”       
     The DAP team has
recently been working on
using remote-sensing data
to estimate the time and
rate of harvest-aid applica-
tion for cotton, Landivar
noted.
     “The investigation aims
to explore the feasibility of
using crop health status in
the form of vegetative
indexes as estimated via
remote sensing,” he said.
“Then we will see if we can
use that information to
estimate cotton crop matu-
rity.”
     He said potential bene-
fits to the cotton industry
could include a lower trash
content in cotton modules,
more efficient ginning, a
higher lint percentage,
improvement in grade and
an equal or reduced cost of
defoliation.
     “For instance, we dis-
covered the Excessive
Greenness Index could be
used to estimate time and
rate of defoliation,”
Landivar said. “We noted a
specific range in the boll-
open stage that corre-
sponded with a specific
greenness index range and
determined at what point
in that range defoliants
could be applied most
effectively.”  

     He said the results of
this research meant green-
ness index values can be
used to adjust harvest-aid
rates and the Excessive
Greenness Index can be
used to develop manage-
ment zones for prescription
application of harvest aids.
More advanced technology

and the future 
advancement of 

agriculture  
     Landivar said advanced
imagery such as multispec-
tral or hyperspectral
imagery can also be applied
for even more specific
structural identifications
and distinctions that may
improve crop production.  
     “These more advanced
technological tools can be
used to gather and incorpo-
rate even more — and
more useful — information
that can be integrated into
the models currently being
developed for application
in crop improvement,” he
said.
     Landivar said center
researchers will continue to
further improve and devel-
op their own agricultural
production improvement
models and work to expand
DAP.
     “We hope to collabo-
rate with other AgriLife
centers and agents

throughout the state to
demonstrate how digital
agriculture can be of use to
the agricultural producers
they serve,” he said.        
     Landivar also said in
coming years the center
hopes to further expand
the collaboration with the
cotton industry, involve
other agricultural com-
modity groups and develop
more connections with uni-
versities interested in
advancing digital agricul-
ture.
     “We also hope to collab-

orate with tech companies
in developing drones that
can take ultra-high-quality
images, specialized soft-
ware, aerial mapping tools
and cloud-computing and
storage platforms that can
be used in the effort to
improve agricultural crop
production,” Landivar
said. “I believe we are only
scratching the surface of
the full potential of digital
agriculture and how it can
benefit those involved in
agricultural production.”

SLS

Digital...
(Continued from page 59)

Videos of this year’s sale cattle can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

These Angus Pairs
Are The Real Deal!

Lots 431-435:
5 Angus Pairs, 26 months of age with 30 day

old calves by Angus. These commercial
Angus females have Gardiner Angus genet-
ics in their pedigree. For several years now,
we have consigned open heifers to this sale,
but this year we decided to show what our

young heifers eventually become...mamma
cows!

Means Ranch
Craig Means

Dublin, Texas • 254/445-2032OP OPPATRICK FARMS
Bishop, Texas • 361/584-2368

Ray Patrick: 361/522-4046 • C.R. Patrick: 361/522-4047

LOT 41: M6/PF Cooley Made Right 8045 Polled
I.D.: 8045 • Reg: M914682 • DOB: 11/15/2018
                                                      Schurrtop HCR Rancher 1304 Polled
Cooley Royce 1107T39 Polled
                                                      Ms Cooley S Duke 1107N60 Polled
                                                      M6 Made Right 8103 PET Polled
M6 Ms Made Right 045P Polled
                                                      M6 Ms Bravo Grid 844 ET
BW: 84 lbs; WW: 804 lbs
EPDs: CE: 3.6; BW: 2; WW: 31; YW: 62; Milk: 19; TM: 34; SC: 1.0; REA: .61; TSI:
208.38.
This a long bodied, thick made bull that is one of the best we’ve ever produced.  

LOT 42: PF Fresh Whistle 8621 Polled
I.D.: 8621 • Reg: M920399 • DOB: 12/16/2018
                                                      M6 Fresh Air 8165P ET Polled
M6/RC Fresh Air 1138 Pld Polled
                                                      Ms Cooley S Duke 1107N60 Polled
                                                      M6 Bells & Whistles 258P Polled
M6 Nancy Bell 6121P TW Polled
                                                      M6 Ms Ten Maker 1100
BW: 82 lbs; WW: 725 lbs.
EPDs: CE: 5; BW: 2; WW: 38; YW: 70; Milk: 14; TW: 33; SC: 1.2; REA: .87; TSI:
214.35.
This bull is a meat wagon.  He is deep bodied, thick made and the kind that will add
pounds to your next calf crop.

Quality Runs Deep In Our Consignments To San Antonio!

LOTS 451-455: 5
Golden Certified F-1
Angus X Brahman
heifers, 15 months of
age. Sells open. 

Pearsall, Texas
Clarence Kahlig, Owner
Travis Hurt, Manager

830/965-6075

KAHLIG RANCHES

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

These Are Some Baby Doll
Brahman Heifers From

Kahlig Ranches!

LOTS 391-395: 5 head of Brahman heifers, 14
months of age, open. These are some top qual-
ity commercial Brahman heifers.  Deep flanked,
broody and will make someone some top pro-
ducers for many years.
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Livestock Risk Protection insurance is an important tool in the tool-
box for livestock producers to use in managing national market price
risk. Photo credit Troy Walz.

Improvements to Livestock Risk Protection
Insurance implemented in January 2021 

By Jay Parsons, Nebraska Extension farm and ranch management specialist and 
Elliott Dennis, livestock marketing and risk managment economist

    After remaining rela-
tively unchanged since
inception in 2002, several
enhancements and im-

provements to the Live-
stock Risk Protection
(LRP) insurance program
have taken place over the

last 18 months.  Several
changes that affect the cat-
tle industry took effect on
Jan. 20, 2021.

    They include:
    •Increasing the number
of head of cattle that can be
insured per endorsement
and per year to 6,000 head
and 12,000 head, respec-
tively..
    •Modifying the owner-
ship requirement window
to be up to 60 days from the
end of the endorsement
period.
    •Creating a new unborn
feeder cattle type to allow
for unborn calves to be
insured.
    The second and third
changes listed above are
particularly intriguing
since previous regulations
required the calves to be
born and alive at the time
the specific coverage
endorsement was entered
into and for ownership of
those calves to be main-
tained until 30 days from
the end of the endorsement
period for the insurance to
remain in force.
    With the recent changes,
producers can insure calves
in February, for example,
that will not be born until
March or April. A check of
the RMA website shows
coverage available on
January 20 for unborn
steers & heifers for
endorsement lengths from
13 weeks up to 43 weeks,
with end dates ranging
from April 21 to Nov. 17,
2021. RMA assumes a

50/50 mix of steers and
heifers. Therefore, the
price coverage for unborn
steers and heifers is an
average of the price cover-
age available for steers
weight 1 and heifers weight
1. The coverage rates are
the same for all three.
    Two earlier changes to
LRP to be aware of
include:
    •Increasing subsidy lev-
els for all coverage prices
    •Allowing the premium
to be due at the end of the
coverage endorsement
period rather than at the
beginning
    Subsidy levels have dra-
matically improved in the
past two years. Further,
allowing the premium for
LRP coverage to be due at
the end of the coverage
endorsement period rather
than at the beginning
reduces the financial and
logistical burden on pro-
ducers.
Example for LRP-Feeder

Cattle
    On Jan. 20, LRP insur-
ance coverage for feeder
cattle was available for
endorsement lengths up to
43-weeks with an end date
of Nov. 17, 2021. The

expected ending value for
Steers Weight 1 on that
date was $167.64 per cwt.
The expected ending value
for Heifers Weight 1 on
that date was $152.40 per
cwt. Therefore, the expect-
ed ending value for
Unborn Steers and Heifers
on that date was $160.02
per cwt. (($167.64 +
$152.40)/2). Insured at the
highest coverage level of
0.9974, the coverage price
for Unborn Steers and
Heifers was $159.60. The
unsubsidized rate of
0.064638 resulted in a total
premium of $10.316 per
cwt. With a 35 percent sub-
sidy, this would be reduced
to a producer premium of
$6.705 per cwt. How effec-
tive this will be as a tool to
mitigate downward price
movements for 2021 is still
to be determined. How-
ever,.
    LRP insurance is an
important tool in the tool-
box for livestock producers
to use in managing national
market price risk. In 2020,
we saw national prices in
mid-November that were
12 percent below expecta-
tions established back in

(Continued on page 63)

LOTS 596-600
Selling 5 head of Golden Certified F-1
Hereford X Brahman heifers, 22-24 months of
age. Bred 7 months to Hereford bull. A nice,
uniform pen of Tigerstripe heifers.

Zimmerman Ltd. PartnershipZimmerman Ltd. Partnership
Laredo, Texas

Robbie Zimmerman - 956/744-1921
Arnold Zimmerman - 956/436-8781

These Certified F’1s
Are The Keeping Kind!

McMurtry Brangus
Trusted Reliable Genetics

Brad McMurtry
401 S College St – Troy, Texas 76579

Cell: 254-913-3638
Email: mcmurtrybrangus@gmail.com

McMurtry Brangus
We hope you will come by and take a look!

Lot 37 - MB ELDORADO 203G – Born 1/18/19
        SIRE: DMR ELDORADO 30B15
        DAM: MT MS CHISHOLM 203C2
BW: 72; AWW: 723; AYW: 1204
EPDs: CED: 6.1; BW: .2; WW: 26; YW: 44; Milk: 2; TM: 15; 
        CEM: 4.4; SC: .65; REA: .30; IMF: .19.
Moderate at birth, yet powerful growth data, 203G is sure to
please you with his muscle, structure and depth of body.

Lot 38 - MB CHISHOLM 30G2 – Born 3/17/19
        SIRE: CB CHISHOLM 75A21
        DAM: MS LTD 30X
BW: 70; AWW: 639; AYW: 1032
EPDs: CED: 7.5; BW: .3; WW: 21; YW: 37; Milk: 10; TM: 20; 
        CEM: 4.2; SC: .75; REA: .41; IMF: .11

Chisolm genetics are known for thickness and bone. Added to an
LTD daughter, you are adding superior structure, soundness and
length. Another moderate birth bull that is sure to catch your eye.

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

LOTS 461-465 – 5 head of Certified F1 Angus x Brahman heifers, 13
months, open.

LOTS 466-470 – 5 head of Certified F1 Angus x Brahman heifers, 24
months, bred 7 1/2-8 months to Angus bulls.

Videos available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Bred or open, these heifers will get the job done for you. Fancy,
gentle and uniform. Also available at the ranch—F-1 Brangus and
Angus open heifers available at private treaty!
Also selling F1’s on March 6th at the Houston All Breed Bull

& Commercial Female Sale, Brenham, TX

RED ROCK RANCH
PO Box 428 • Bullard, TX 75757

Phil Jensen – 903-894-6402

Our 2nd Year
Our Best Yet!

     The spring bull sale sea-
son is underway.  Catalogs
are being studied, EPDs
and individual animal per-
formance numbers are
being compared, and choic-
es are being made as to
which bulls will be the next
herd sires. One of the pri-
mary drivers in the choice
of which bull will be bought
is the bull’s price. The per-
ceived breeding value and
the expected value of a
bull’s offspring are evaluat-
ed by the potential pur-
chaser and compared to the
bull’s price. As long as the
perceived value the bull is
expected to bring to the
operation exceeds the
bull’s cost then the bidding
continues.
     When evaluating how
much one can afford to pay
for a bull, remember to
take into account not only
the bull’s purchase price,
but also the annual care
and feed cost that will be
associated with using that
bull to sire calves. The
expected cull value of the
bull when he leaves the

herd should be credited
against the cost of owner-
ship. When all of these
costs and credits are taken
into account, then the total
expected bull cost can be
calculated.
     Next consider how pro-
lific you expect a bull to be
in siring calves.  The ex-
pected number of years of
service, the bull to cow ra-
tio and expected pregnancy
rates all impact total calves
sired.  Once this expected
number is tabulated, then
bull cost per calf produced
can be calculated.
     Bull costs can be a sig-
nificant expense to the
cow-calf enterprise.
Nebraska Extension has
developed an Excel®
spreadsheet tool called the
“Breeding Cost Cow-Q-
Lator” that provides pro-
ducers with a framework
from which to calculate
what estimated bull breed-
ing costs are per cow and
per calf produced.
     This spreadsheet also
allows producers to com-
pare the cost of using natu-

ral service to artificial
insemination (A.I.) and to
evaluate that as a breeding
opportunity. The benefits
of estrus synchrony, proven
success of fixed time A.I.,
combined with the
prospect of using the best
bulls in the industry can
make A.I. a cost-effective
option to use alone or in
combination with natural
service.

Conclusion
     Taking the time to eval-
uate breeding expenses
and bull cost based on cost
per calf produced or cost
per pound of calf produced
can give insight into the
value of a bull. The “Breed-
ing Cost Cow-Q-Lator”
can be a helpful tool for
producers to utilize in eval-
uating what they can afford
to spend on a bull in com-
parison to the expected
value he will produce.
     See the “Breeding Cost
Cow-Q-lator” spreadsheet
and a tutorial video for
more information on using
the Excel® spreadsheet
and an example of compar-
ing natural service to artifi-
cial insemination. You can
view it at https://beef.unl.
edu/breeding-cost-cow-q-
lator.

How Valuabull?
By Aaron Berger, Nebraska Extension beef educator
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Dairy demand for wheatlage increasing amid drought conditions
By Kay Ledbetter, Texas AgriLife Today

    An increasing demand
for wheatlage contracts by
dairies for ensilage is caus-
ing a dilemma for High
Plains producers.
    Drought conditions in
the southwest Panhandle
are creating a potential for-
age deficit in the region,
and this is driving up the
demand and price for for-
age silage, said Jourdan
Bell, Ph.D., Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service
agronomist, Amarillo. 
    This could mean fewer
producers will be taking

their wheat crop to grain
harvest, opting instead to
cash in on diverse forage
options for livestock pro-
ducers, including wheat-
lage.
    Wheatlage is the process
of cutting and ensiling
wheat as a silage crop to
preserve forage quality,
Bell said, and is one of the
cheapest forages to pro-
duce. Wheatlage is general-
ly chopped when wheat is
at the soft dough stage and
forage moisture is favor-
able for fermentation.

    Because wheatlage pro-
vides an opportunity for
producers to harvest earli-
er and possibly go back
with a second crop or even
a summer silage such as
corn or forage sorghum, if
they have the well capacity,
there are more people
looking at it as an alterna-
tive to straight grazing or
grain, said Rick Aucker-
man, AgriLife Extension
agriculture and natural
resources agent for Deaf
Smith County. Wheatlage
is typically harvested in
April, whereas the wheat
going to grain is harvested

in June. 
    Auckerman said a pro-
ducer planning to contract
wheatlage will typically
plant higher seed popula-
tions and plan for poten-
tially more irrigation in
drier years.
    “We know there are
contracts out there for our
producers, but we are cau-
tioning producers to inves-
tigate before committing,
as the terms may not be
favorable,” he said.

Wheatlage contract
concerns

    The number of dairies
has gone up, and there is a

greater demand to contract
silage, Auckerman said. If
the dairies don’t get wheat-
lage contracts, they’ll have
to look to more expensive
corn and sorghum silage to
make up the difference.
A major concern is the har-
vest timing, Bell said. The
contracts are requesting
the wheat silage be
chopped at the boot stage,
not the typical soft dough
stage, and dried to 62%
moisture, which is not
advantageous for the
farmer.
    Green chop wheat is
generally cut at the boot

stage, when the head is still
enclosed in the flag leaf
sheath, and the moisture
content at this stage is
approximately 80%, she
said. It is either fed directly
or wilted in the field prior
to ensiling. This earlier
maturity stage optimizes
forage quality because
crude protein and
digestibility are greater.
“After studies over the past
several years, we know
quality is impacted by envi-
ronmental conditions, spe-
cifically water stress,” Bell
said. “And our results con-
firm that the nutritive value
at boot is greater than the
nutritive value at soft-
dough.”
    Therefore, harvesting at
boot is desired by the dairy
to access the higher crude
protein and get a lower acid
detergent fiber, ADF, she
said. ADF is a measure of
the lignin and cellulose,
which are the least di-
gestible component of for-
ages.
    “This is advantageous
for the dairy, but not the
forage producer,” Bell said.
Auckerman explained that
the producer would be los-
ing a lot of money, because
based on tonnage, the
dairies are not offering
more money to reflect the
higher quality of the for-
age. Instead of direct chop-
ping into the truck, as it is
typically done in this
region, the dairies want the
green chopped wheat laid
down on the field to dry
down from 80% to 60%
moisture before moving it.
“That’s an added expense
and operation for the pro-
ducer,” he said. “A happy
medium as far as quality
issues and tonnage would
be to harvest at soft
dough.”
    Essentially, Bell said,
the dairies are securing a
premium forage without
compensating the farmer
for lost yield. If the contract
is paid on delivered weight,
the farmer is losing an addi-
tional 20% due to forage
dry down.
    “Our research in
Dallam County has shown
that forage production at
boot is only about 50% of
the production at soft-
dough,” said Mike Bragg,
AgriLife Extension agri-
culture and nature re-
sources agent for Dallam
and Hartley counties.
Bragg participated in the
forage trials with Bell the
past two years. “At soft
dough, the early grain
development as well as
added biomass contributes
to higher yields, although
quality is reduced.”

(Continued on page 63)
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     •7th Place - Mason
Meredith - $300 prize
     •8th Place - Crista
Zirkel - $200 prize
     •Grand Champion -
Amanda Hoffmann -
$2,500 prize + $1,250 dona-
tion
     •Reserve Grand
Champion - Caleb Miller -
$1,500 prize + $750 dona-
tion
     •3rd Place - Brooke
Bimslager - $1,000 prize +
$500 donation
     •4th Place - Reed Thorn
- $750 prize + $350 dona-
tion
     •5th Place - Rylee
Blacksher - $500 prize +
$250 donation
     •6th Place - Rachel
Lewis - $400 prize
     •7th Place - Sarah Beth
Brittain - $300 prize
     •8th Place - Brooke
Mitcham - $200 prize
    The donations listed

above will be made to the 4-
H club or FFA chapter of
the winner’s choice.
    By all indications, this

inaugural contest was a
success. In a survey that

was sent to all participants,
we captured this anony-
mous feedback: “I really
enjoyed this opportunity!
Thank y’all so much for
giving us 4-H and FFA
members something to
look forward to despite the
current challenges.” And
other participant said,
“This gave our youth a
chance to advocate for the
industry we hold so dear,
while also showcasing our
achievements!” 
    The Youth Ag Video

Showcase is part of TFC’s
Passion Forward program
which has a goal of giving
backing two percent of
their annual net income to
local communities each
year. 
    TFC  finances agricul-

tural operations, agribusi-
nesses, homes and rural
real estate, and offers a
variety of insurance servic-
es. Headquartered in
Robstown, Texas, it serves
100 Texas counties and is
part of the Farm Credit
System, a nationwide net-
work of rural lending coop-
eratives established in
1916.

SLS

Winners...
(Continued from page 58)

January. With the $19.84
drop in the average steer
and heifer price from
$164.09 to $144.25, LRP
insurance on unborn steers
and heifers would have
provided an indemnity of
$13.88 mitigating approxi-
mately 70 percent of this
price decline. It is not
always going to work out
this way but LRP insurance
is one tool that can help
mitigate the negative
effects of these market
price drops when they do

occur. With the recent
changes to LRP, producers
can now put this coverage
in place for their fall calf
crop sooner than they ever
could before with larger
premium subsidies making
it more affordable and with
more flexibility at the end
of the contract than in pre-
vious years.
    For more information
on LRP insurance visit
https://www.rma.usda.gov/
Pol i cy -and-Procedure
/Insurance-Plans/Live-
stock-Insurance-Plans or
contact your local livestock
insurance agent.

Improvements...
(Continued from page 61)

Ensilage concerns
Bell said the dairies are
looking for forage at about
65% moisture because it
can be ensiled. The ideal
moisture content for silage
varies depending on the
ensiling method. In the
Texas High Plains, most
silage is in drive-over piles.
If moisture content is
greater than 65%, the dry
matter is low. High mois-
ture/low dry matter silage
does not ensile properly,
and clostridia and butyric
acid can form in the silage.
Additionally, seepage loss-
es can be an issue in the
High Plains’ drive-over
silage piles.
    “Poor quality silage
results in nutrient losses
from the silage as well as
reduced intake from the

herd,” she said. “Con-
versely, we do not want the
silage too dry. If the silage is
less than 60% moisture, the
dry matter is high. Long,
dry material is difficult to
compact and traps oxygen,
which also results in fer-
mentation losses.”
    So, when harvesting at
boot, the solution is either
to directly feed as green
chop because the moisture
content is too high to ensile
or dry the forage in the field
until the moisture content
is ideal for ensiling.
    “While forage contracts
are very important for
Texas High Plains produc-
ers, we advise producers to
consider negotiating a price
that accounts for the forage
nutritive value in addition
to harvest stage and mois-
ture,” Bell said. “Farmers
should ensure they are fair-
ly compensated.”

Demand...
(Continued from page 62)

     Despite the challenges
of 2020, the American
Hereford Association
reports breed growth. 
     In a year that was any-
thing but predictable,
Hereford breeders and the
American Hereford Asso-
ciation (AHA) continued
to add value to Hereford
genetics. Year-end reports

shared during the associa-
tion’s recent annual meet-
ing show their efforts paid
off. 
     “As the commercial
industry has looked to add
crossbreeding back into the
programs to increase fertil-
ity, longevity, disposition —
all the things that are
known in Hereford cattle

— it’s created a great
opportunity for us,” says
Jack Ward, AHA executive
vice president. 
     Ward reports the associ-
ation experienced increas-
es in registrations and
memberships this fiscal
year, while sale averages
climbed. 
     “The real excitement
within our breed and with-
in our membership is in its
growth,” Ward says. “It’s
seen growth because the
breeders have been com-
mitted to genetic improve-
ment and providing the
tools necessary to make the
changes to produce the

type of product that their
customer’s need and then,
ultimately, the consumer.
It’s all encompassing.” 
     A drive for genetic
improvement includes a
focus on the female. The
association incorporated
genomic information into
its suite of maternal traits,
and female genotypes
accounted for almost 60%
of the 25,000 genotypes
submitted to the organiza-
tion during the fiscal year. 
     “ I really think that
speaks highly to our breed-
ers’ commitment to really
get the most of the females
that they’re keeping,” says

Shane Bedwell, AHA chief
operating officer and direc-
tor of breed improvement.
“You’ll find about a 20% to
25%, up to a 30%, increase
in those maternal traits in
the last three years.” 
     The association also
reports tremendous strides
in other economically rele-
vant traits, including car-
cass. “We’ve made incredi-
ble improvements in post-
weaning growth and end
product merit,” Bedwell
adds. “That’s evident in the
amount of cattle that are
now grading well in the
Hereford breed.” 
     Benefits in conversion
and cost of gain have more
producers utilizing the
association’s commercial
programs – like Hereford
Advantage – to add value
to Hereford and Hereford-
influenced calves. 

     Meanwhile, Certified
Hereford Beef® celebrated
its 25th anniversary and
another successful year. 
     “No matter where you
drive in the U.S., you find
Hereford cattle. They’re
adaptable, they work hard.
They’re efficient,” Bedwell
notes. “We need efficient
cattle in these times and in
our production system, and
Hereford genetics thrive.” 
     Ward adds, “Producers
want it all and, with
Herefords, you can ‘Come
Home to Hereford,’ use
good Hereford genetics
and take advantage of
those opportunities.” 
     Learn more about addi-
tional AHA opportunities
or news from AHA’s 2020
Annual Meeting at Here
ford.org. 
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Hereford thrives in an uncertain year 

Brahman Heifers Like This
Don’t Come Along Very Often!

Del Brod, Jr.
Harwood, Texas
713/502-7240

LOTS 201-205: 5 head of Brahman heifers, 13-
14 months of age, open. These are nice com-
mercial Brahman heifers that are deep sided
and feminine.  These heifers will make a nice
addition to anyone’s F1 program.

LOTS 206-210: 5 head of Brahman heifers, 13-
14 months of age, open. Mates to the pen
above, these quality Brahman heifers have a lot
of quality and size.  They should make top pro-
ducers for you for many years to come.

Michael Bentke
6156 Quail Run Rd
Burton, Texas 77835

(979) 596-1421 • Res. (979) 830-3547 • Cell

These Ladies Are Special!

Lots 121-125: Certified F1 Hereford x Brahman pairs,
27 months of age, 3 with 30-45 day calves by Angus.
Balance are bred 7-8 months to Angus.

Videos can be viewed at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Perfecting since the early 80’s…
Now We’re Bringing them to San Antonio!

Lots 281-285
5 head of Certified F1 Hereford x Brahman heifers,
15 months of age, open.
These dolls represent over 3 decades of breeding F-1’s and top
Hereford cattle. Now, we are bringing them to you!

Also Selling:
March 20th – ABBA National F1 Sale, Caldwell, TX
30 F-1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, exposed since

Feb 14th to Angus bulls.
20 F-1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, open.

For more information contact:
HERMAN CATTLE CO.
PO Box 242 • Caldwell, TX 77836

Hank Herman • Cell: 979-820-5277

Videos on San Antonio Cattle Available for viewing at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Videos of this year’s sale cattle can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21
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